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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 31st March, 1939. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of t ~ Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS • 

.REFUSAL TO PROVIDE AN INVALID SALOON BY THE EA.STl!!RN BENGAL RAlLWA.Y. 

1414. *)[r. Brojencira Karayan Chaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities recently refused 
to grant an invalid saloon to a patient on the strength of a 
certificate issued by a registered medical practitioner who is 
a captain of the Army in India' Reserve of Officers; 

(b) whether there is any rule requiring that in order to get the 
benefit of a reserve saloon, the patient has to produce a 
certificate from a Uivil Surgeon or a Commissioned Medical 
Officer; if so, whether the rule is going to be revised; 

(c) whether Government are aware that in 81 large number of cases 
such patients requiring removal are treated by physicians 
who are not Civil Surgeons or Commissioned Medical Offi-
cers; 

(d) whether Government have considered the predicament of 
patients in CBse of sudden illness in out of the way places 
where a Civil Surgeon or 81 Commissioned Medical Officer is 
not readily available; and 

(e) whether Government are aware that the Punjab Government 
have' done away with the practice of countersignature ot 
r..ertificates by a Civil Surgeon where it wa'B formerly re-
quired? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). Yes, 
but the certificate was from an Assistant Surgeon not !lOlding a commi8-
'Sion. 

(c) and (d). Government understand that the rule referred to is under 
reviRICIll and the facts mentioned bv the Honourable Member will doubtless 
be fully considered in its revision: 

(e) The Railway Department have no informatiGll. 

)[r. Brojendra Karayan Ohaudhury: Is it not a fact. Sir, that tile 
physician who certified the patient is a Captain of the Army in India Re-
serve of Officers l' 

fte Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafmUah Khan: I conld not say, Sir. 
( 3099 ) £. 
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GRANT OF THE BENEFIT OF SUBSCRIBING TOWARDS PROVIDENT FUND TO> 
INFERIOR SERVANTS AND LABOURBBS ON R.ur.WAYS. 

1415. ·Kian Ghulam. ]cadir ;Muhammad Shahban: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways be pleased to lay on the table of the House 
a statement showing the rules in connection with' the a:dmission of the-
members of inferior railway service and labourers to subscribe to the 
Provident Fund on State-managed und Company Railways? 

(b) Is there any pay limit, enabling au employee to subscribe to the-
Provident Fund? If so, what is this limit on various Indian railways?' 
If not, why not? 

(c) Is it a fact that inferior railway servants if they are drawing above-
Rs. 15 and are governed by the East Indian or Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway Provident Fund rules, are entitled to subscribe to the Provident 
Fund? 

(d) If the. reply to part ( c) above be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to extend this concession to the employees in inferior and labour-
services employed on other railways? If not, why not? 

(e) If the reply to part (c) above be in the negative, will the Hon-
ourable Member be pleased to state the pay limit Or other conditions on 
which the inferior servants or labourers unaer the East Indian and Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Provident Fund u ~  (to which a reference is 
made on page 240 of the State Railway Establishment Code) are entitled 
to subscribe to the Provident Fund? 

(f) Do Government propose to give the inferior servants and labourers, 
On other railways the benefit of the East Indian and Great Indian Penin-
sula Railway Provident Fund Rules? If not, why not? 

(g) Do G-overnment propose to revise the Provident Fund Rules to 
enable the inferior servants on the North Western RaHway to be enabled , 
to subscribe to the Provident. Fund? 

(h) Do Government in the alternative propose to revfse the rules regard-
ing the classification of staff to bring aIr sfuff drawing Re. 30 and OV6l' in 
the category of the subordinate service instead of the inferior or labour 
Rervices? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a), (b) and (e). I ~ 
placing in the Library a copy of the Provident Fund Rules on each of the 
principal railways. ' ~ Honourable Member will find therein the rulelt 
relevant to his enquiry. 

(c) Yes, so far as, thost:: employees who are governed by the East 
Indian Railway CoiftJjain:v's 'Rules nTE' concerned. Inferior servants to 
whopl.the Great Indian Peninsula Rai)wliIY Company's Rules apply are not 
entitled to subscribe to the provi.t3p.ntrund if draWing less thnRa.3() 
per mensein. 

(d) and (f)-(h). No, I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
lfonourable Sir ., · te tt' ·' pe~, ia'1eply:k> .. t e~ e te ~ . 
Joshi's cut motion on the subject pf.,grievRnces of railway men on the 24th 
FebhIary, 1939. . 

• 
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Xr. Lalchand Navall'ai: Mny I Imow, Sir,\\'hy is' it. ,when these inferior 
-rervants draw equal pay, a distinction is n;ad'ein' imme ~ e  by allow-
ill" some of them to contribute to the provIdent fund, whIle' others are not, 
e,~e  though the.v. draw the l'ame rate of pa.V'? Why is' thnt distinction 
made? .. :. . . 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah ·Khan: .Owing to the differ. 
ence in the rules on different l'{ailwuys.;· . 

Jr'[r. Lalchand Navalra1: Why are the rules so made, and is the Hon-
ourable Member prepar.ed to reconsider this· matter lind introduce uni-
formity in t,he matter? 

I The Honourable Sir Xwiammad ZaJrullah Khan: As I have said, I 
have nothing t.o add to what the u ~e' Sir T'nomns Stewart said on 
the debate in the matter. 

Mr. Lalchand Navairai: But my ue ~  is that thl!re should be uni-
formity and there was no reply given' to that... . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad u ~ Khan: Ko, a reply was given. 

Xr. La.lchand Navalral: I want a reply' to' my question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan: The'reply was that 
the extra cost involved would be too heavy. 

GRANT OF THE BENEFIT OF SUBSCRIBING TOW ABDS 'PRoVIDENT FUND TO 
GANG MATES ON THE NORTH ~ }Un.WAY. 

1416. *Xlan Ghulam Kadir lIuhammadShahban: (a) Will the Ron-
oiJrable Member for Railways be pleased to 'state whether gang mates on 
any of the State-managed Railwa.vs are eJiltitled· to subscribe to the Pro-
vident Fund? If so. on which railway, and what is the scale of their pay 
--old AS well as revised? . , '.'. . 

(b) Why are the gang mates cmployed' on the North Western Railway 
not permitted to subscribe to tl,(, l'roviderit: Fund? 

(c) Are Government prepared to. allow. gang 'mates on the North 
Western Railway to subscribe to the' Prpvident· Fund? Hnot, why not? 

The lIonourable Sir lIIuhammad Zafrllliah Khan: (a) to ('). The in-
formation is being collected nnd will be laid· on the table of the House in 
due court:le. . . 

EXISTENCE OF DI;FP'EBENT O D~  FUND' Rbw ~O  INFERIOR Suv ANTS 
. ON STATE·RAIr,WAYS. 

1417. *][ian Ghulam Xadir Xuhammad Shahban: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways be pleased to t ~ whether it is a fact that 
different rules exist regurding .' e .~ !' ,of inferior sel'vices on the 
various Shd.e-managed ~ .  to Rll'hscrib'e to Provident :Fund? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) ~ e ~ in;the -aftlnnal1\'e, 'do :Goveniinent 
p p ~e to introduces ulli!orm set of rul¥·,f9l':aU t t .~e y  
in t,his matter? If not .. whY.pot? . '! .. ; ... ~:  .' .. ::,.;:. . 

• A2 
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(c) Is it 8J fact that the Chief Commissioner of Railways gave a deputa-
tion of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation to understand in Novem-
ber 1937 that he would redress anomalies on the different railways in the 
matter of employees of the same grade, designation, etc., being eligible 
to subscribe to the Provident Fund on one State-managed Railways and 
not the other? 

(d) If the. reply toO part (c) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased -to state what action has been taken in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). Except 
in regard to t.he ex-company staff of the East Indian and Great Indian 
Peninsula Railways, the same rules apply t,o all Stat.e-managed Railways. 
With reference', however, to rule 6 (b) of the State Railway Provid.,ent 
Fund and Gratuity Rules, the classification of employees as superior or 
inferior is It matter in respect of which power is delegated to Generlll 

~e . IlDd the praet.ice in regard to it mfty not be uniform. 
(c) and (d). I would refer t.he HonollTll.ble MGmber to the reply ~ e  

t.o part (d) of Mr. Lalehand Nava1rai's question No. 1913 on the 7th 
December, 193A. 

CONSOLIDATED TRAVELLING ALLoWANC:e OF TRAVELLING. TICKET EXAMINERS 
ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1418. *lIian Ghulam ltadir Jluhammad Shahban: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways be pleased to state if it is a fact that the 
Travelling Ticket Examiners On the North Western Railway were entitled 
to mileage allowance on the ba'Bis of mileage covered by them in the 
course of their duties? 

(b) Is it a fact that his mileage allowance was considered as part of 
the Travelling Ticket Examiner's pay for all purposes of passes, Provi-
dent Fund deductions, etc.? 

(c) Is it a fa'Ct that the mileage allowance was substituted by consoli-
dated travelling allowance? 

(d) If t.he reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, is this consolidated 
travelling allowance considered as part of the employee's pay, for the 
purpose of pas!'Ies, Provident Fund deductions, ete.? If not, why not? 

(e) Do Government propose to issue orders so as to consider the con-
solidated tra'Velling allowance as part of the Travelling Ticket Examiner's 
pay? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir M1Ihammad ZafruUah Khan: (it) Yes. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part 

(c) of .Sardar Sant Singh!e question No. 1361 on the 11th December, 
1933, and to part (f) of Dr. Khare's question No. 465 on the 14th February, 
1936. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) and (e, .. t ~t  ·~ e  the Honourable e ~  to the replv given 

to Sardsr Sdnt Singh's question No. 476 on the 4th September: 1933. 

111'. Lalchand B'aval!ll: May I how, Sir. since this mileage allow-
~ e was ep~ te  from their pay, if the ~ u e Member has gone 
mto the quesbon again to see if the old Rystem could be restored? 
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The llonovable Sir Muhammad Zafrllllah Khan: I remember, &ir, I 
went into that matter myself when I was in- chaTge of .the Railway De-
partment, and I have answered many questions on that subject. 

INTRODUCTION OF "GOOD CONDUCT MARKS" SY8'l'EMON THB NORTH WBSTERN 
RAILWAY. 

• 1419. ·)(ian Ghulam Kadir Muhammad ShahbU.: (a) Will the Honour-
able Member for Hailways please state whether it· is a· fact that under 
instructions from the Railway Board, a system 'of punishments of subordi-
nate staff known as "Good Conduct Marks" svstem, has been introduced 
all the North Western Railway? W 

(b) Is it a fact that under this system a certain number of marks are 
debited to the employee for minor offences according to the nature of the 
lapses on his part? . 

(c) Is it a fact that an employee is to be given credit of marks at the 
discretion of the officer, provided he has achieved a clear record for three 
months from the date of his last offence? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Chief Commissioner of Railways made a state-
Iilent to this effect at the fifteenth half-yearly meeting between the AII-
India Railwaymen's Federation and the Board, in January 1938? 

(e) Is it a fact that under the system as it operates on some divisions 
of the North Western Railway, no credit of marks is given to an employee 
even if he has achieved a clear record for three months, unless the man has 
lost thirteen or fourteen marks, and is under notice that any "further loss 
would result in his reduction in pay? 

(f) If so, why are the Railway Board's orders not carried out by some 
of the Divisional Superintendents of the North Western Railway? 

(g) Do Government propose to t~e action to see that their. orders are 
carried out in the matter? If not, why not? . 

The Honoarable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlD: <a) to (d). Yes. 
(e) G;)vernment have no· information. The restoration of marks is, 6S 

stated by the Honourable Member himsclf in part (c) of his question, a 
matter entirely withiri the discretion of the executive officer concerned. 

(f) and (g). Do not arise. 

SABOTAGES ON RAILWAYS. 

14:20. *1Ir. Brofendra ]farayan Ohauclhury: Will the Honourable the 
lUiilwuy Member please state: 

(a) whether there has been a case of sabotage of rail-track near 
Ludhiana recently; if so, -the· details thereof; 

(b) whether any clue has been discovered 'for tracing the culprits; 
(C) whether he wql place on the table 's' copy ot the enquiry report, 

if or when received; . 
(d) the number of attempts at train wre<:king from Chikaki up to 

now, by 
(i) removal of rails, 
(ii) loosening rail fssteninbrs. and --1-' 

(iii) placing obstructions on the tral'k; 
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(e) how ilie above numbers compare with the warst period of similar 
dur!ltion ill ~ ~ past three years and with the total for last 
year; a'ld' 

(f) the measures taken to mitigate the dangers from sabotage to 
allay public apprehensions? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (Ii), (b) and (c). At' 
about 6·45 on the 2nd March, 1939, it was discovered by the. driver of 
412 Down Mixed train that a complete rail length of track, i.e., both 
rails and sleepers;, had been removed between Gill and Kila Raipur 
stations on the Ludhinna-Dhuri section and placed on the embankment. 
This would not pp~  t~ _ be an ~t.te pt at train wrecking, as red ba,nner 
6ags were placed across, ~ e ~ e over ] ,000 feet away from the break in 
the track on either side. 'A statement-giving fuller det.ails of the incident 
is laid on the table. It is understood that the Police are investigating. 

(d) Individual cascs of attempted train wrecking are not normally 
reported to the Railwav Board. The East Indian Railway have, how-
ever, reported nine ~u '  ~t e , the North Western Railwa:v four and 
the Great Indian Peninsula' Railway one. 

(e) As stated in the reply to part (d) above, such instances do not 
normally form the Mlbject ,of an individual report in each case. There-
fore, the information asked for is not available. I would, however, refer 
the Honourable Member to Appendix D. page 237 of the Railway Board's 
Annual Report on Indian . Railways, Volume II, a copy of which is in the 
Library of the House and which gives the comparative figures from 1933-34 
to the end of 1936.. 

(f) I would refer t.he u ~ e Member to the reply given to part 
(f) of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's starred question No. 1199 of the 10th November, 
1938, to the replies given to 9Up:plementaries following that question and 
al80 to the reply given to parts (d) and (d) of Mr. S. Satyamurti's starred 
question No. -649 01: the ,~ Fe.br.uary, 1989. 

Statement giving IuD: ,detaih, ,~I .tie meident 6etv'etn Gill and Kilo Roipu-,. on tAe 
TAltIlri07la·DTllIri ~e t O I. 

(1) A pair of rails 30 feet long with its 13 sleepers complete, aft.er removal of the 
~ plate .nf\d bren removed and rh..ce,1 01\ the emhankmE'nt 9! feet awny from the 

rads at mile 6/9-10. ' ,_' , 
(2) A Congres8 ft,,1t E'rect,t:d ~~ ' ee  th(' track t,ied to t,he 3rd sleeper from Kila 

Raipur.end rail. ' . .." ' .' ' 
(3) Congress flag fixed in " tree 45 feet away fre-m' QRP end rail. 
(4) !-- r.M ftag fixed' acJrOII8- the D~ 41 r!,-ils and tht'el!> sleepers lengths from QRP 

end rall bed to two' tnea, (-..e ,""" either Side of the track) at mile 6/13-14. 
(5) Two ,PO" flU.t ,on ee~ !I t ~  the red ftaga at Kila 'Raipur end. 

. (6) Red fu!,g p!a<;ild . ~. ~~, liJ"ie 36 rail lengths I,.way from T.udhiana and rail 
tied to level CrOB8JYlg ralls at, mde 6/6-7. . 

"(7) 35 other postera found, betweE'n the' two red flags. 
(8) Two posters put' on sleepers ~  to the red ftags at Ludhiana end. 
(9) Fifteen holts, sixteen nuts. one tim plate and a few bl'icks found near the 

trs.('k from WhaM the rails had heen removed. 
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(10) Seven fish plateN, olle bolt and two crow'P'lfS recovered by Po',lce from watt'r 
pools, &d;oining the track. 

Intimation regarding the removal of these rails was received by T. 1. Ludhiaua 
~t 8.45. He proceeded to the spot wi:h the Sub·In.pector, G. R. p. by 308 Down 
.at 9 hours, aud ;,.1Tanged for i,ranshipment of passengen and mails. 

The Police authorities would not allow the line to be ",et right befoTe the arrival 
of the Deputv ~ et  and the Superin'l'lldent of PolicE' i!nd before the situ 
WM phot,o'..-rajJhed. Thl''' were, however, pe ~u e  tc. let it be dOIlP on the dear 
understanding that it ~  be disc'.mnecterl and t.he rails p.nd ~ eepe  plaperl ill their 
,original position for the aboye mentioned officers tp inspect. Line was, therefore, 
linked at 12·15 houl's hut the hlol'k was n'Jt removed tilJ 13·15 hours. 

The Police ~ making enquiries. 

Copy 'if !y ~  t ~ t  of p ~ e . 

' ~e '  ca.u be attained with sacrifice. 
Om' that Ii, es fo' ~e  is be: tC'r dl'ad. 
He that lives for the country better Jive. 

My young bretheren patience has leached its limit. 
Y oungmen of Punjab wakt;, up and end this bureaucracy and its toadies. 
Freedom can only ue attll.ined after perishing. 

Signed National 8Ia\'e, 
BABAR AKA r.r, 

STALIN. 

1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Is it R fact, Sir, that the red poster 
found near the scene wa .. in the name of Stalin? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: I believe so. 

DBT:lIINTlON OF P ABSENGBB TBAINS OWING TO ENGINE 'fitOUBLES ON 
RAILWAYS. 

1m. *lIr.Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
j{ailway Member please state : 

(11) whether on or about 17th February, 1939, the Up North Bengal 
Express came to a standstill by break-down of the engine 
near i5'iliguri; 

(b) the number of cases in which passenger trains have had to be 
detained owing to engine troubles during (i) last year and (ii) 
current year in India; and 

(c) whether these ~ e  are required to be reported to Government? 

The BDnourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Kh&Ji: (a) Yes. 
(b) arid (c). Such cuses are not required to be reported separately to 

Government. 

Kr. BrojeDlira Narayan Chaudhury: May I know, Sir, if the Honourable 
Member is' sa.tisfied that there is no ~e e e in these shunting operations 
no'W? 

The Honourable Sir KuhaJDD2ad Zafrullah Khan: That is the business 
:of the loral officers, and, I imagine, ultimat,ely tha.t of the e e ~  Manager. 
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Kr. Brojendra B&ray-an Ohaudhury: Is it the policy of the Railway 
Board to rely entirely upon the local officers decision in regard to matters 
of negligence? 

The 1t000000abie Sir lIuhammad Zafrullab. Khan: The Railway Board.. 
could not conduct an inquiry into everything themselves. 

Kr. Brojendra Baray-an Chaudhury: I am asking about these reports ... 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

DEATH OF ONE MANI LAr. KH.u.ASI BY BEING RUN OVER lIY AN ENGINB AT' 
SILIGUlI.I STATION ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAlLWAY. 

1422. *Mr. Brojendra Baray-an Chaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) the facts about the death of Mani Lal Khalasi by being run 
down by a shunting engine at Siliguri station, Eastern; 
Bengal Railway, about the middle of February, 1939; and 

(b) the result of the Railway inquiry into his death, if any? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Box Khalasi 
Bunilsl of Siliguri shed was returning to the Running Room after making-
over the line box to the driver of the engine 644 Down when he was run 
over and killed by the station yard pilot engine at about 4·30 A.M. on t ~ 
17th ,February, 1939. 

(b) A railway enquiry Wab held and it. recorded t.he following finding: 
"Ram Gobind, the shunter working engine 219 SGe 2, which caused the accident r 

is not to blame, as his view was obscured firstly by the density of the atmospilere 
prevailinj[ at the time aggravated by· the steam discharged from his engine cylinder 
cocks. We also agree that .his engine whistle was sounded when approaching the 
engine of 644 Down Goods. 

Due to the noise of the vacuum exhaust of this latter en!dne BuTiilal in all prohabi. 
lity did not hear the warning whistle and approach of engine 219 SGe 2. His t' t~ 
in our opinion was purely accidental." . 

The Police made an independent enquiry into this case and classified it 
as a "railway accident for which none but the deceased was responsible". 

:Mr. Brojendra :N&ray-an Cbaudhury: May I know, Sir, whether this and 
similar matters are within the jurisdiction of the Local Advisory Board? 

Kr. Kuladhar 0ha.1iha: May I know, Sir, whether it is within the juris-
diction of the Local Advisory Committee to discuss these matt-ers? 

The llonourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrull&b. Khan: I imagine that. if the-
Local Advisory Committee wanted Rome information on the matter, th& 
General Manager would be quite willing to give it. 

Kr. Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury: Is the Honourable Member aware-
that when the Local Advisory Committee wanted to raise similar mattel'B .. 
they were told that their business was to see to the convenience of the-
passengers ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za!rullah lD1&n: That may be so. 
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JIr. Lalchand :l'avalrai: May J know, Sir, if any compensation was given 
to this man who died in this accident? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOwl: I am not aware. 

INTBODUOTIOlf OF INTERMBDIATB AND Tm:aD CLASS MILEAGB COUPON TICXETS 
ON RAILWAYS. 

1423. *Prof. :1'. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
Le pleased to state: 

(a) if he has seen the suggestion made by the Great Indian Penin-
sula Hailway Advisory Committee on the 26th April, 1938, 
that 'Intermediate and third class mileage coupon tickets' 
should be issued for mercantile firms and traders; and 

(b) whether Government are prepared to make an experiment on 
these lines on one or two railways and see if it will be pro-
fitable for both parties, the railways and business? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) This is entirely a matter for decision by Railway Administrations. I 

shall, however, forward the suggestion of the Honours,ble Member to State-
managed Railways for any actioll they may consider desirable. 

ATTACHING OF SPECIAL MILK AND VBGETABLB VANS TO CERTAIN PASSENGBR 
TIwN. 

1424. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member for Rllliways 
be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is not a fact that every day large quantities of milk, curd 
and vegetables, are being conveyed by a large number of 
vendors from the neighbouring rural parts to the cities like 
Calcutta, Madras, Poona, Bombay, Cawnpore, Lucknow, 
Lahore, Delhi, Allahabad and Patna; 

(b) that owing to the failure of railways .to set apart separate com-
partments for such goods and ;endors, passenger carriages are 
being used for the purpose; 

(c) whether Government are aware that such use of the passenger 
carriages results in inconvenience to passengers and involun-
tary introduction of dirt, dust and other impurities into diary 
products; 

(d) whether it is not a fact that in England, France and Germany, 
separate milk and fruit (fast) trains are run; and 

(e) whether Government are prepared to eor.sider the advisability of 
attaching a special milk and vegetable van to every passenger 
train to run from. say, a dif:ta.nce of 25 to 35 miles to the 
neighbouring prominent city? 

The Jlonourable Sir Kuhammad. Zafrullah Khan: (a) Government 
understand that the statement made by the Honourable Member is correct 
as regards Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi. It it' understood that the amount 
of this traffic by rail into the other towns mentioned is not heavy. 

(b) and (c). The Eastern Bengal Railway run vendors' vans for the 
conveyance of vegetables, milk and fruit trsffic on the suburban area of the 
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southern e t ~ of that railway. On other suburban sections, comp .. rt-
ments are reserved for vendors. The Bombay, Baroda and Central India, 
Madras and Southern Mahratta and Great. Indian Peninsula Railways also 
set apart third class compartments for the use of such vendors. The East 
Indian Railway supply a special type of vehicle for the conveyance of this 
traffic. On all Railways 'such traffic, when booked, must always be carried 
in brake-vans or luggage vans. The suggestion that separate compartments 
might be set aside for these vendors and their goods will be made to sueh 
railways who do not. already foUm\, this practice. 

(d) Yes. This is believed to be the case. 
(e) ~ . Pruduce- of t.his type requires conveyance by particular 'trains 

only at certain t.imes to suit market, conditions and t.here could be no 
commercial justification for the running of special milk and vegetable vans 
on every passenger train. 

Prof .... G. Banga: Is the Honourable Member aware that in the mail 
trains in which milk, vegetables and aa these other things are being carried, 
no special compartment 01' carriage is attached for their conveyance, and 
therefore these things are being carried in passenger carriages? 

"rhe Jlonourab1e Sir Jlubammad Zatrullah Khan: I would draw the 
attention of the Honourable Member to ihe last part of my reply to parts 
(b) and (c) of his question. "The suggestion that separate compartments 
might be set aside for these vendors and their goods will be made to such 
railways who do not already follow this practice. " 

STARTING OF SCHOOLS FOB TRAINING RAILWAY EMPLOYEES IN TECHNICAL 
ASPECTS OF THEIB WORK, ETC. 

1425. *Prof .... G. Ba.nga: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether it is proposed to start, as on the North Western 
Railway and East Indian ~ y, schools for training 
railway employees in the technical aspects of their 
work and also to inculcate in them a proper sense of the 
importance an!! utility to railways of treating passengers 
well, guiding them, while in trains, not unnecessarily to dirty 
the carriages and otherwise do everything to put passengers 
into the feeling that railway travel is very comfortable; 

(b) on which railways any definite steps are being taken to train 
the railway staff and, at least, the ticket examiners and 
Passenger Guides or Inspectors "in respect 01 good 
behaviour and civility", ,as was suggested by ,the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway Advisory Committee on the 16th May, 
1938; and 

(c) whether in addition to issuing standing orders, Government are 
doing anything prominently to bring to bear upon the mind 
of their employees the need for courteous behaviour and 
treatment to their passengers? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Kubammad ZafruU&h BllaD.: (a) to (c). I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the remarks given against paragraphs 102 
and 105 to 114 in the second statement (i:3sued in November, 1938) showing 
the action taken on the recommendations of the Indian Railway Enquiry 
Committee (1937). 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: In addition to issuing these instructions, what is it 
that the Government are doing in order to see that those instructions are 
carried out and their staff show good behaviour towards passengers and so 
on? 

The Honourable Sir J[nba.mmad Zafrullah Khan: The action proposed 
to be taken on each is set out in detail in the report to which I have 
referred. 

LOOKING AFTER THE CONVENIENCE OF RAILWAY PASSENGERS AT NIGHT. 

1426. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether on the 29th June and 8th April, 1938, respectively, the 
Railway Advisory Committee of the Assam Bengal Railway 
and the Eastern Bengal Railway drew the attention to the 
need for the Railway staff on duty at night to look to the 
convenience of the passengers in getting into proper carriages 
and to call out the names of the stations (vide No. 36 Local 
Advisory Committees of Railways); 

(b) whether the need for such facilities is felt on other railways 
also: 

(c) whether Government will consider the advisability of instruct-
ing the Railway staff of one station to phone to that of the 
next stopping station in which particular carriages there is 
greater accommodation for more passengers, so that the 
station staff is forewarned about the accommodation avail-
able and thus advise passengers at their places to seek 
accommodation; and 

(d) whether Government are prepared to issue' strict instructions to 
see that the names of stations are called out loudly at night 
time at every station? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1&n: (n) Yes. 
(b) and (d). Government understand that there are standing orders to 

this effect on all Railways. 
(c) The suggestion is not pract.icable. 

PIof .•. ~ Ra.uga.: Are we to understand that in answer to parts (b) 
and (d) instructions have already been issued and they II.re being carried 
ou.t? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrallah Khan: I am told that there 
are standing orders to this effect and 1 have no reason to assume that they 
are not being carried out. 

Prof. N. G. RaDga: May I inform the Honourable Member that in a 
large number of cases on the railways these instrul.'tions are either not 
carried out, or anyhow the station staff do not care to give the necessary 
a.dvice and guidance to the passengers, and that is why the Railway Ad-
VlSOry Council has brought that particularly to the notiee of the Agents 
concerned? 
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The Honourable Sir Mubammad ZafruIlah Khan: I am obliged to the 
Honourable Member for the. information. 

CERTAIN DEVICJ.S TO MINIMISE THlil EFFECT OF DEJi,AILMENTS OF TBAlNSr 

1427. ·1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
H.ailway ]dember please t t ~. 

(8) whether the Railways have ever tried or considered any of the' 
following devices to minimise the effect of derailments of 
trains placing a sand-filled van, luggage van, or dining car-
in front; 

(b) whether the Railway Board's attention has been drawn to the 
lecture on "Occupational Psycho:ogy" by Dr. C. ,S. Myers, 
D.Se., F.R.S., at the Science Congress, 1938; 

(c) whether the habits of sobriety of drivers of different communi-
ties are considered in connection with employment in mail 
and passenger trains; 

(d) whether at one time on the East Indian Railway, the name of 
the passenger used to be entered in a register when the 
ticket was sold, and also on the ticket; if so, when; and why 
and when this practice was discontinued; 

(e) whether later on the tickets were declared non-transferable and 
the entry in the register was discontinued; and 

(f) whether the old system of recording names of passengers both 
in a register and on the ticket is }lroposed to be reintroduced 
with a view to facilitating inquiry into casualties of railway 
accidents? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Luggage and brake-
vans are invariably marshalled in front of important passenger trains and 
dining cars are occasionally attached in front. 

(b) No. 
(c) The suitability, in all respects, of staff, irrespective of communities, 

is fully considered before employment as drivers. 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the negative and the second part 

does not, therefore, arise. 
(e) and (f). Do not arise. 

CONCESSION TICXETS TO PASSENGERS GOING TO ATTEND TBli: CONGnSS AND 
MUSLIM LEAGUE S:&SSIONS. 

1428. ·1Ir. H. A. Bathat H. Bllak Bait (on behalf of Maulvi Muham-
mad Abdul Ghani): Will the Honourable the Railway Member please state: • 

(a) whether it is a fact that Railway companies issued concession 
return journey tickets to passengers going to attend the 
annual session of the Congress at Tri'purl? If so, the 
names of companies which issued such tickets and the rate 
At which' they were so issued for different classes of passen-
gers: ' 

(b) whether such concession return journey tickets were issued 011 
the occasion of any ~ e  annual session of the Congress; 
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(c) whether the concession return journey tickets as mentioned in 
part (a) were issued Buo .• motu or requested for by somebody; 
and 

(d) whether the same concession will be extended to passengers 
going to attend the next annual or special session of the All-
India Muslim League? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. A state-
ment is laid on the table giving the names of Railways and the basis of the 
~ e  fares issued by them. 

(b) Government understand that simfar return journey ticl{ets at con-
(lessional rates were given by some Railways in February, 1938. 

(c) Government have no information. 
(d) This is a matter for individual railway administrations to consider 

who, in granting concessions, are influenced entirely by commercial consi-
derations. 

G.I.P. 
E.I. 
B. B. & C. 1. 

M.&S.M. 

N. S. 
N.W. 

Statement. 
Single journey farcY. 

") J All classes 

~ 1st, 2nd and Ider. 

l 3rd class . 
1st, 2nd and 3rd 
No special concessir n was allowed. Ordinary 1st and 2nd class return 

tickets at I! Single journey far, s were issued in through booking to 
Madan Mahal on this occasion. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I ask whether the question of giving 
'Concession is not considered by the Railway Board and is left entirely to 
the individual railways? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I should imagine that 
would be the normal practice. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I know whether in this particular caR" 
any application was addressed to the Railway Board and whether the Board 
considered this question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: Which particular 
case? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: The case mentioned h part . (a) of the ques-
tion. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruDah Xh&n: I understand that 
gome questions were put the other day to which replies were given by Sir 
Thomas Stewart, that, though there had been some difference with one 
particular railway system over a concession which was alleged first to have 
been granted and then withdrawn, the matter was left entirely to the dis-
cretion of t·he railway administrations. 
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Dr. Sir Zlauddin ~ : May I ask whet.her Government have received 
any application to give similar concessions at the time of the UT8 fair at 
Ajmer:l 

i"he Honourable Sir Iluhammad ZafrWlab. lDlan: That does not arise 
out of this question. 

MAmTElNANCE CADRE OF THE VIZAGA.PATAM PORT. 

1429. *J[r. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Commu .. 
nicbtions please state when the maintenance cadre of the Port of 
Vizagapatam was formed? 

(b) Is the formation of the cadre due to the principles of economy? 
(c) What was the total expenditure per annum on the maintenance of 

the Port of Vizagapatam, previous to the formation of the cadre and also 
after the formation of the cadre? 

(d) What was the number of workmen in the service of the Port of 
Vizagapatam in the years 1933, 1935, 1937 and also on the lst March, 
1939? 

(e) What was the number of the supervising staff and the duty of each 
one of them in the years mentioned in part (d)? 

(f) Is the present. out-door repairing section a result of an amalgama-
tion of two previous sections during construction? What was the combined 
strength of those two sections and what is the strength of the present 
out-door repairing section of the harbour? 

Kr. G. V. Bewoor: Sir, in the absence of the Honourable Member, I 
am replying to this question. 

(a) to (f). The information is being collected and will be laid on the 
table in due course. 

CERTAIN STAFF IN THE VIZAGAPATAM HARBouP. 
1430. *J[r. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Communications 

Member please state how many charge men there were in the service of t ~ 
harbour of Vizagapatam before the year 1934? What, was the number of 
chargemen during the years 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1st March, 1939? 

(b) Is it a fact that the works were managed by one' Mechanical 
Superintendent previous, to the formation of the cadre and after the forma-
tion the same' works are" inanaged by (1) Superintendent of machiner,y 
and (2) Assistant Superintendent of machinery? 

(c). What was the salary of the Mechanical Superintendent Rnd of the 
present Superintendent of machinery and the Assistant Superintendent lof 
machinery in the service of the Port of Vizagapatam? 

(d) What is the staff· (worlmien) of the workshop at· pregent?' How 
many. foremen are there to supervise the' work of thestaiT? What is the 
.salary drawn by each foreman? Are the foremen Europeans' or Indians? 

, (e) How' many foremen were there when the construction work was 
dn? . Has there been an increase '01' decrease ,in the number of the foremen 
IIft,er the constnlctioD was complete? . . . 

• 
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Kr.G. V. Bewoar: (a), (b), (d) and (e). The information is being 
collected and will be· laid on the table in due course. 

(c) 'fhe scale of pay of t.he Mechanical Superintendent was 
Rs. 860-40-1,100 plus Rs. 150 I}Verseas pay. The salaries of the present 
Superintendent of Machinery and Assistaiit Superintendent of Machinery 
are: 

Superintendent of Machinery Rs. 980 per mensem in the scale of Rs. 860-
40 - 1,100 plu8 an overseas pay cf Rs. 150 per 
mensem. . 

Assistant Superintendent 
Machinery. 

of RII. 610 per mensem in the scale of Rs. 550-
20- 650. 

COST' OF MAINTAINING THE DREDGER AT THE VIZl..GAPATAM POJi,T. 

1431. -Mr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state the total cost of maintaining the dredger at the 
Port of Vizagapatam during the years 193f" 1937 and. 1938? . 

(b) Does it work throughout the day (twenty·fourhours)? How many 
engineers manage the dredger? 

(c) What is the number of hours each engineer works On the dredger? 
Mr. G. V. Bewoor: I wOlild refer the Honourable Member to the 

information laid on the r.able of the House on the 27th March, 1939, in 
reply to parts (3) and (b) of his starred question No. 907 on the same 
subject. 

PILOTS IN THE VIZAGAPATAM PORT. 

1432. ·Mr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state how long it takes to pilot a steamer from the 
roads to the harbour at Vizagapatam? 

(b) Is it possible for one stell mer to enter the harbour and another to 
leave it simultaneously? 

(c) What is the average number of hours that a pilot works in the 
harbour? 

(d) Are there days in a: week wnen the pilots have no work? 
(e) Is it a fact that one of these pilots is always On leave? 
(f) Is it a fact that there is a non.piloting harbour master to supervise 

the work of t e~e pilots. 
Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) and (e). The Honourable Member is referred to 

the answer given to parts (b) ~  (d), respectively, of starred question 
No. 415 asked by him on the 23rd August, 1938. 

(b), (c) and (d). The information is being coHected and wi!l be laid on 
the table ill due course. 

(f) Yes. 
CERTAIN STAFF IN THE VIZAGAPATAH PORT. 

1433. -Mr. K. S. Gupta.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
-municatiop,s pleasest.a.te who is the permanent traffic manager and his 
salary. in the Port of Vizagapatam? . 

(b) Who· acted in his. place during his leave? What is the salary of the 
acting man? 
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(c) Is it a fact that the cost of the Traffic Department is ordinarily 
Rs. 3,200 per mensem and during the absence of the permanent staff it 
cost only Rs. 1,500 per mensem? 

(d) How many Assistant Quay Foremen are the!'e in the service cf the 
Port of Vizagapatam? Since how long is the present number of them em-
ployed? When was the increase made in the number of assistant Quay 
Foremen, and for what reasons? Are these Assistant Quay· Foremen 
"Europeans or Indians? 

,(e) What is the staff of the Port Engineer's office? Will the Hon-
ourable Member lay on the table a statement showing the qualification. 
educational or otherwise, and the salary of everyone of the staff? 

(f) What was the totai income of the Port of Vizagapatam during the 
years 1936, 1937 and 1938? What is the salary of the Audit Officer? How 
much does it cost the staff of Audit Offica per month in the Port of Vizag-
spatam? 

(g) Was there any representation ma.de to the Administrative Officer 
of the vizagapatam Port by the President of the Harbour, and Port 
Workers' Union, Vizagapatam, with regard to the working of Vizagapatam 
Port on a more economic basis? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) Mr. E. G. Lilley. The attention of the Honour-
able Member is invited to the reply given to part (a) of his starred question 
No. 906 asked on the 9th March, 1939. 

(b) Mr. W. F. Dennis Smither, Assistant Traffic Manager. While 
acting as Traffic Manager, he recelYf'd a pay of Rs. 800 per mensem plus a 
special pay of Rs. 200 per mensem. 

(c), (d) and (e). The information is being collected and will be laid on 
the table in due course. 

(f) Figures of the income for the calendar years are not available. Port 
Fund receipts for the financial years were: 

193:;-36 
1936-37 

Rs. 

11,25,311 
10,81,568 

1937-38 15,31,759 

The salary of the Audit Officer is at present Rs. 780 plus a special pay 
of Rs. 150. The total cost of the audit and accounts office during 1937-38 
was, approximately, Rs. 4,000 per mensem. 

(g) Yes. 

Prof. If. G. RaDga: What is the nature of the suggestions made for 
economy in this particular representation and what action has been taken 
on the lines of those suggestions? .-

lIr. G. V. Bewoor: The Vizagapatam Harbour and Port Workers 
Union is not a recognised union aLd Government are under no obligation 
to pay any attention to the representations made by that Union. 

Prot. If. Q. lta1lga: Irrespective of the fact whether the Union is 
recognised or not, have Government taken the trouble to see whether 
there IS anything useful in the u ~ t  made and take the necessary 
action on those lines? 

• 
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Mr. G. V. Bewoor: I mentioned, Sir, that no action had been taken. 

Prof. •. G. Ranga: Are Government aware of the fact that the net 
income of this- part,icular . harbour is not much and that the harbour port 
~ut t e  have not been able to pay towards the sinking fund or even 
to abstain from a,sking for subvention from Government? Therefore, are 
,Government aware of the fact that there is great need for retrenchment 
and economy in the administration of this port? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is 'a matter 
for discussion. 

PAYMlINTS TO RAILWAY CoMPAlUlIS FOB MAXING GOOD THlII MrNnmlI: PBoJ/'ITS 
OR INTEREST. . 

1434. *1Ir. '1". S. ,.AvinasbfUDpm CJhetU8r: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member state: 

(a) whether in the last ten years they have had to pay any amount 
of money to any railway company by way of making good 
the minimum profits or minimum interest on the money 
invested by railway companies; ana 

(h) if so., what, amounts, mdto whichoompames? 

The llonoilrable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (It) and (b). So far 
;as the Companies managing the main line administrations are concerned, 
-only two, namely the Assam Bengal Railway Company and the Bengal 
Nagpur I{ailway Company, have suffered losses. A statement is laid 
on the tuble showing the amounts by which the proportionate share of 
net earnings attributable to theCompariies feU short of the guaranteed 
interest on the Companie'S share <,apital. The number of branch line 
companief! to whom rebate or guarantee was paid to make up the mini· 
mum return fixed under the contracts is large, and a statement showing 
the amounts paid to each one of these companies over a period of ten 
years would be very unwieldy and involve much labour in ,compill1tion. 
Full information on this matter is, however, available in the Riston of 
Indian Railways, a copy of which corrected up to the 31st March, i937" 
is in the Library of the House. . ... 

Skltement Ilh"foing the ezcellll o/the g1&lJf'tJ1IIeed iftlef'Mi 1*YtJble to lAe AI/Mill Bengal aooBengal 
N"71mr R':Iilill/J1/!I O"Br the prop'JrtiO'J!<"flllwe 0/ net e-'7I(111 atlribulable to tM (Jomprm'tJIJ 

Jor thetenyetJrll 192r·21i to 1986-.'7.. ' 

A.B.Ry. RN_Ry. 
Yellr_ Ra. Re. 

~  Nil. Nil. 
]929·30 Nil. 5,85.000 
1930-31 Nn.. 4.48,000 
1931-32 • Nil. 8,34,000 
1932-33 2,05,000 4,26,OO(} 
1933·34 '2',40,000 1,69,000 
1934-35 J,:'I4,OOO 52,000 
1935-36 ~ ,OOO Nil. 
1986·87 3,84,000 Nil. 
1987·38 3,20,000 N.l. 

B 
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)[r. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: ).iay I know how lUany times 
they had to compensate the companies in the course of the last ten years"? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUab. Khaa: Six times in each 
case. 

iIr. T. S. AviDaabi1ingam OhettJar: .May I know from what accounts 
these monies are paid to the companies? 

The Ronourable Sir )[11hammad Zafmllah Khan: This is too teehlli-
cal 8 matter for me to be able to answer without notice. 

Seth Govind Daa: Are not these losses due to the large salaries 
which the high officials get? 

The BonevabIe Sir .uh&bllbllt ~~: That is a ten-
dencious question. 

flU. Hr. s. A.viJiashlUngam Oliettiar: May 1 know whether in t e ~ 
ten years any attempts have been made by retrenchment or otherwise to 
make up these amounts? 

ThfI Honourab..,Sir Mubamiltld Z&frullah m..n: Every possible-
measure is taken to reduce expenditure. 

JIr. T. S. Avinlsbiljngam Ohet.tiar: May I suggest that the amounts-
to be paid wiIi be submitted in some form or other for the information·of 
the Ilouse? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: I have said that 
ful1 information is contained in the History of Indian Uailways. 

Seth CJovtnd llis: What retrenchment has been made to compen-
sate for these losses? 

'1'11" Ilonourable Sir Iluhammad Zafrullah Khan: Does the Honour-
able Memher really expect me to answer that question on a supple-
mentary? 

LJnry OF ECONOMIC RENTS FROM Elm"oPlaAN REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON 
RAlLWAYS. 

i435. *JIr. T. S. ~  Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member state: 

(a) whether Government have come to a conclusion over the matter 
. of charging economic rents to European refreshment rooms; 
B'nd 

(b) if so, to what conclusions they have come? 

The HOIlOUI'&b1e SIr lhbammBd Zafrullah Xhan: (a) I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given to rart (d) of his sta.rred 
question No. 001 on the 9th Ma.rch, 1989. 

(b) Does not arise .. 
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CIBCUMSTA.NOlllS OF OvEBOROWDING FOB ENI'OBClllMENT OF SECTION 93 OF TRlI 
INDIAN RAILWA.YS ACT. 

1436. *1Ir. '1'. S • .A.v:lnashiltugam OheWar: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member state the circumstances of overcrowding in which section 
93 of the Indian Railways Act is liable to be enforced against the Rail-
ways? 

'!'he HODOurable Sir ][uhammad Z&frullah Khan: It is not possible-
to detail all circumstances which might lead to the enforcement of the 
penalty. Each case would require a decision on its own merits. 

Mr. '1'. S. Av:lnashilingam Ohettiar: May I know the circumstances 
in which this section will be put into force at all, having regard to the 
fact that it has never been enforced? • 

'!'he lronourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab nan: It will be very 
difficult to define the circumstances. That will depend upon the facts 
of each case. 

Mr. T. S. Av:lnaMjJjugam Ohettiar: In view of the fact that we 
have evidence of overcrowding in ,vhich no action was taken, lDay I know 
whether this section has been enforced at any time? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The u ~ e 
Member has been given the information. 

Pm!. N. G. Ranga: Have anv rules been made under this section for 
the guidance of the railway staff? . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: If the Honour-
able Member wants to ask whether instructions have been issued for the 
guidance ~ the railway staff, I would require notice. 

Mr. T. 11. AviDaablltngam Ohettiar: Who is to take action against 
the railway under this' section? 

'!'he Honourable Sir JhlJamm8d "JafrIlllah Khu.: That should be 
revealed by a study of the Act. 

Seth Govind Das: Has there Been a single instance in which these 
rules were enforced on any railway? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIInbamm ad Zafrullah Khan: That is the same 
question over rtgain. 

. Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar: .MIn' I kno\\ the ageney which 
ought to take action under this section? . 

The Honou.. .... ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable 
Member had better study the Act. 

Mr. Mohan Lal S&kIena: The Honourable the Railway Member 
stated in reply to a previous question that if notioe were given he would 
answer the question. It is on that promise that this question has been 
put. ~ ; 

The BOlloourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: I have given the 
answer 
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CoNSTBUCTION OF TH¥ IlARDWAlI. RAlLWAY STATION. 

1437 .• ][r. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) With reference to starred question 
~ HOD asked on .the 16th March, 1939, will t,he Honourable the Railway 

Member be pleased to state what was the total cost of the building of 
the lIew Hardwar BtatioD: on the East. Indian Railway? 

(b) Was the work done by departmental labour or by contract? 
(c) Are the cracks ·that -had appeared in the building of a serious 

nature, or could they be repl\ired at a small cost? 
(d) If the work was done :t>y contractor. bas his security been refunded 

or not? 

(e) Wh? supervised the wcrk'1 

The Honou!'able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: (a) The estimated 
cost of the new u < : ~· at Hardwar station was Hs. 54,315. 

(b) :\lainlyby contract. 
(c) ~ . They are neithel' numerous 11m serious. 
(d). Dnes ll.Jt arise 
(e) :'1r. Gatford, ~e ut e Engineer. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: \Vas any deduction made from the amount pay-
able to· the centracior as a fine for these cracks? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah lthan: I should reCluire 
notice. 

Mr. Badri Dutt pande: What were the cracks due to, Is it due to 
bad foundation or have there heen any earthquakes there recently? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lO1an: I have never laid 
~  to any engineeringlrnowledge of that kind. 

PROMOTIONS TO SUB-H!lAD'S GRADE IN THlt RAILWAY Cr.BARING ACOOUliTS 
OFFICl{. 

1438 •• J[r, Umar Aly Shah: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state how many promotions, permanent or officiating, were 
made in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office in the grade of Sub-Heads 
in the years 1937 and 1938? How many of these promotions were made 
in the order of seniority as per printed seniority list !lnd how many at 
the discretion of the Administration? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad zafruUah lO1an: Eleven permanent 
and 107 officiating promotions were made d:uringthe yearsJ937 and 1938: 
The officiating promotions which were for varying periods, related to 
~ persons of whom six Rre included in t,he eleven promoted permanent-

ly'. Every clerk whose name is shown in thp printed list is not neces-
!'larily e ~ e fer prumotion as sub-heail. for which certain speei!!.l quali-
fications are necessary, The Director personally makes promotions from 
among those who are eligible. with due regard to merit, senioritv and 
administrative convenience, . 
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FuTuB.lI OI'TlIlII RAn,WAY Cr..luB.ING AOOOUNTSOiTIcE. 
14.39 •• :Mr. Umar AI,. Shah: Will the Honourable Member. for Rail-

ways state if he is aware that there are great apprehensions in the JTlinds 
of the staff of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office regarding the fate 
of the office? If so, will Government definitely state ~ ut the future 
of this office, i.e., whether it will remain as it is or be decentralized? 

. If the latter, when? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Z&1rulJah Khan: As regards the 
first part of t ~ queHt.ioll Government have no information. 

As regards the second part, I would inform the Honourable Member 
that it is hoped to be able to an-iye at a final decision about the future of 
the office in the coming year after reviewing the results of the experi-
ment in connection with a certain method of apportionment which was 
introduce<1 in February, 1938. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that there have been many com-
plaints in regard to the prevalence of T. B. ~  the staff employed in 
the Railway Clearing Accounts Office hI . Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Kuammad Z&Irullah Dan: I am not 'aware 
of that fact. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that this particular thing has 
been under consideration by Government for more than one year and 
doc· tors . (;f'rtificates have been produced fol' the satisfaction of Govern-
ment that the staff are suffering on account of overcrowding and there is 
ill-health among them resulting even in T. B.? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am not aware of 
that. 

RU1IOUB 01' A RAm ON BAlmu. 
1440. ·1Ir. Kuladhar OhaUha: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please 

state whether there is any truth in the rumour that a hostile lashkar is 
moving about tha vicinity of Bombati Hill with intent to raid Bannu? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the 10th March some shops were closed at 
Bannu owing to apprehension ot a raid? 

(c) Is it a fact that some shots were fired from the Kurram side but 
were ineffective? . 

(d) Have proper precautions been taken to protect the people? 

Sir Aubrey :Metcalfe: (a) Presumably the Honourable }femiJer refers 
to the hostile gang which was concentrating ir. the area of old Gumotti 
post On March 10th. If so, the answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) Government have not so far received any such report. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) So far as is known the local authorities have taken all ptoper 

precautions. 

• 
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ESTABLISlDIBNT OF AnoDBoMES AT J OBHAT AND Dm&uGABH IN ASSAM. 

144l. *)[r. Kuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state: 

(a) whether suitable rerodromes can be established at JOl'hat and 
Dibrugarh in Assam for civil aviation purposes; and 

(b) whether the Honourable Member has reoeived any application 
for a subsidy for any such enterprise from any individual 
organisation or clubs? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) 8ites for rerodromes at Jorhat and Dibrugarh 
have not been surveyed by any officer of the Civil Aviation Department, 
but from such information as is available, it is believed that suitable 
mrodromes could be established at those places. 

(b) No. 

lIr. Ku.J.adhar Ohaliha: Was an,\' representation received from t.he 
Jorhat and Dibrugarh clubs? 

Kr. G. V. Bewoor: No, Sir. 

NEWS OF AN ~ D RIOT A.T LUCKNO'W :BROADOAST FROM: DBLHI. 
1442. *Mr. S. satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-

nications please state: . 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the news item from Q, 

special correspondent in the _Statesman of the 5th Maroh, 
1939; 

(b) whether the Local Government of the United Provinces lodged 
a protest with the broadcasting authorities for causing false 
alarm all over the Province by relaying from Delhi on the 
night of the 3rd and the morning of the 4th March, 1989, 
the news of an alleged riot at Lucknow and casualties 
suffered therein; 

(c) whether it is a fact that such news was also mlayecl from 
abroad; 

(d) the reasons for such news having been given; and 
(e) whether Government are prepared to look into the matter and 

see that such mistakes are not made in future? 
Kr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) Yes. 
(b) I understand that the Director of Public Information of the United 

Provinces addressed a letter to the News Editor, All-India Radio, on the 
subject. 

(c) Government have no information. 
(d) Events which had occurred on the day in question at Cawnpore 

were, unfortunately, on account of a mistake in the preparation of the news 
bulletin, described as having taken place at Lucknow. Immediately the 
mistake was discovered, a correction and an apology was broadcast from 
Delhi, and repeated from Delhi and Lucknow in the evening. 

(e) Suitable action has already been taken to prevent a recurrence of 
mistakes of this nature. . 
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Mr. LiLlc1umd Navalra1: Does the Honourable Member know that these 
Il'elays :from one station to another have become too numerous, and what is 

. >the reason for that? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: That does not arise out of this question. 

DJlTAlLS OF THlII RURAL BB.oADOASTING PBoGRAlDIlD FRO. LUOKNOW. 

1443. *lIIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications please state: 

(a) the details of the rural broadcasting programme from the 
Lucknow radio station for half an hour daily; 

(b) what arrangements have been madE" for making these pro-
grammes suitable for reception by the villagers who will listen 
to them; 

(c) what arrangements have been made for improving the receiving 
sets; 

(d) \\"hat are the financial commitments; and 
(e) whether the results of this experiment are proposed to be made 

available to otlier Pruvincial Governments for such develop-
ment in their own Provinces? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) No rural programme is broadcast from the 
Lucknow Stat·ion of the AU-India Radio. 

(b), (dl and (e). Do not arise. 

(c) AU-India Radio have alrefldv evolved three types of special village 
<t'eceivers. U 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to part (c) of the ques-
tion, may I know if my Honourable friend can give the House some idea 
of the cost of these three different types of receiving sets which the De-
partment is investigating? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: A special type of village reeei:vers is available for 
·Bupply to Provincial Governments on payment. The cost ranges between 
Rs. 250 and Rs. 275 for an A. e. set, which works from the mains, and 
between Re. 300 and Rs. 350 for a battery set. 

111'. S. Satyamurti: Are they of foreign manufe.cture, or parts of them 
are manufactured in India? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: ·1 am afraid I shall have to ask for notice of that 
question. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answer to part (a) of the 
question, may I ask for some elucidation? The Honourable. e ~e  says 
tbat no rural programme is broadcast from the Lucknow RadIO StatIOn. Is 
the answer confined to the activities of the All-India ~ , e u e I 
~ t to plit it to my Honourable friend that I have read ~ the newspapeJ.1l 
of a rural broadcasting programme being broadcast from Lucknow every 
-day? 

• 
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1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: Sir, the Honourable Member is apparently referring 
to a communication from the special correspondent of the State8man which 

. appeared in the State8man of Mareh the 4th. What actually happened 
was that the Controller of Broadcasting discussed the matter of rural broad-
casting informally with the rural development authorities· of Lucknow ?n 
the occasion of his visit, and the correspondent seems to have rather IDlS-
taken what. ~u y pp~ue . There is at present no ,rural broadcasting 
programme broadC88t from the Lucknow station. 

Prof. 1(. G. :B.aap.: May I know if any rural broadcasting programme is 
under consideration by Government? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: Not by the Department; the rural development 
authorities have the matter under consideration. 

Prof. B. G. Banga: What about the position of the Central Broadcasting 
Department? Are they considering the development of rural broadcasting 
and relaying it from Delhi? 

1Ir. G •. V. Bewoor: There 'is a regular rural broadcasting programme at. 
Delhi at present. 

1Ir. Lalchand 1(av&lrai: With reference to clause (d) of the ue t ~ 
may I know whether on account of these relays from one station to the 
other the financial comtnitments have increaEmd or decreased? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: That doe!! not arise out of my reply to part (d). 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalral: I am aSking with regard to "financial commit-
ments". 

(No reply.) 

HOSTILlTIB8 WITH TBlII FBoNTIiCB. TBmB8. 
1"'.' *1Ir.S. Sayamurti: Will the Secretary for External Affairs 

please state: 

(a) the latest position with regard to the hostilities between the 
Government of India and the various tribes; 

(b). with how many and which tribes Government are actually at 
war now; 

(c) the number of men and officers engaged in such hostilities; and 
(d) whether Government can give any indication to the House of 

the time at which these hostilities are iikely to cease? . 

Sir Aubrey Ketc&lfe: (a) and (b). The Honourable ~ e  is referred 
to the reply given to parts (e) and (f) of question No. 1176 asked by Maulvi 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury on the 20th March, 1939. His attention is 
also invited to the subsequent press communiques issued on tqe 17th and 
.16th M.arch, 1939. 
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(c) I refer the Honourable MsmbeT to the Defence e et~y'  reply to 
part (f) of. sturred question No. 101, asked by :VIr. Abdul Q&lyum on the 
6th _February, 1939. 

(d) No. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: With reference- to the answer to . ~ e  (a) and (b) 
of the question, may I know if copies of press commumques are lssued to 
Honourable Members of this House? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No, but I can lay copies on the table, if Ronour-
able Members wish; one imagines, however, that Honourable Members 
usually read them in the papers. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Apart from reading newspapers, some of them re-
produce only parts of these communiques; they do not reproduce the entire 
contents I would ask mv Honourable friend to be good enough, so long 
as this condition continues, to make copies of these communiques issued 

-from time to time available to Members of this House. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I am certainly prepared to lay them on the table. 
I have copies here and I will do so. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (d) of the 
question, may I know whether the somewhat pessimistic answer "no"-
means tbat there is no indication at all to the Government of the'time at 
which these hostilities will cease, or does it mean their unwillingness -to 
share that information with the House? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Obviously it is impossible for me to say when the-
hostile elements among the tribes will cease to be hostile. 

Mr. S. Sa'YamUlti: May I know if any peace negotiations are going 00: 
with those tribes that are at war with the Government? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Not at the moment. As I have explained, Govern-
_ ment have made their position perfectly clear that they are ready to make 
peace at any time on extremely liberal terms, but no replies have been 
received and there is nothing further which Government can do. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are Govern{llent satisfied that the attitude of the-
Government has been made quite clear to those who can deliver the goods-
on behalf of the hostile tribes? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: 'rhe Ilifikalh is to discover ~e one who can 
deliver the goods. . 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: If the Government statements do not reach them, 
may I know what steps Government have taken or propose to take to see 
that their attitude is conveyed to those who can really come to terms with 
Government? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Government have conveyed to those people who--
arrogate to themselves a leading position in the tribe what they are pre-
-pared to do. They cannot do more than that. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
DF.FENCE DEPARTMENT. 

New Delhi, tAe ':!6th Ja111lllt'1J, 1939. 

1'RESS COIOlUNIQUB. 

A review oj maill ellent3 in Wazilo;atall 13t November, 19:18 to 1.5th JanuaT'fj, 19:19; 

Tht' last review of events ill WaziristHn dealt with the months August, September 
and October 1938. By the end llf that period the allnual migration .-.f the tl'ibes 
to their winter 10catioDB had taken place, but a few lIUlall gange oftribai bad characters .. 
were still active in committing offences of a guerilla llature. The failure of the 
Tori K11el WI/zir;; to control y,hei,' hostile tribesmen had made it necessary to bring 
pre8ll1lr(: on certain sections of t ~ tri·be by denying thf'm the ust' of their winter 
grazing grounds. 

Events in l\lovember, 1938. 

The month of November ·pa .. sed comparatively quietly owing in part to the advent 
"f winter and the fast of Ramzan. Such hostile activity as took place was cc,nfined 
to sniping, attempts to hold up traffic, and similar guerilla activities by a few gangs 
operating under the dit'ection of leaders who were in close touch with the Faqir of Ipi. 
Press1l1'e was maintained on the hostile sections of the Tori Khel Wazirs and in this 
oonnection trit>al approaches were made to the hostilll leaders who indicat-ed, however, 
that. they would not make submission .unl8118 aathorised to do JI() by the Fa'lil' 
During the month one Aqib and certain other hOi>tile 'rori J{hel &ngaged in 
kidnapping offences mRode their he."dqu8,rt.ers in the neighbl)urhood of the :S:aresta 
.Alg&d, nel; tar front the -administrative bOl·der. This area was, therefol'e, proscribed 

, Ju.r ,08.ir act.ion, after due warning had been given. 
Raiding into the settled distl'icts bordering on Waziristan decreased. On the 

18th Novemher two villages south of Kalabagh -were l'uid"d by u. "ail6 L.a:';d "lie 
Sher Ali Marwat; a t ~ £o1'"e of .Ifrontier Constabulary at once lUoved out to 
cut off the gang, bat tho latter succeeded in evading ~ e t OD in this hilly tract 
and m:lde their escape. Three individuals were kidnapPE'd ill the course of six o.hel' 
raids and one lost his life whilst resisting. Several kidnapped persons were released 
during the month, including two children who wel'e held by a cerl.ain T'lli. Khel 
Wazir, tiagu by name, ile&r the Durand Line .. 

Svent. it/. Der.ember, 199/1'. 

There was a farther diminution of hostile activity in December, 1938, except for 
a tempora.ry deterioration in South Waziristan whero a few ill-disposed persons were 
undertaking hostile activities in the territory of the Manzai Mahauds, 'to the ';vest 
of Kotkai. In order to strengthen the hands of the tribal maliks this area was visited 
by the Razmak brigade supported by the Wllna hrigade, During the march .of the 
BRzmak brigade to Kotkai there was some sniping and llIillOl' u ~ t, . The t)habl 
.&.hpl Mahsuds in whose limits this occurred havc since ht'en punished by fines. The 
movement through Manzai Mahsud territory W!l.S unopposed and all the hostile agitat!lrs 
were surrendered or settlements made on theil' behalf. Further south, however, the 
Nazar Khel and Abdur Rahman Khel Ma.hsuds permitted their territory to be used 
by the notorious Sher Ali and his gang and failed to evict them when ce.lled upon 
to do 80; a portion of their territory was therefore proscribed for air action, after 
due warning, until security had been given. 

During this period the Faqir of Ipi had been finding u ~e in the territo.ry 
*!f the MaddD Khel Wazil's, in contravention of an undertaking glven by that tribe 
ID. June, 1938. Some weeks were allowed to elapse in order to judge the effect of the 
announcement of terms that had been published: no response was made by the Faqir, 
t :~ e , and pressure was therefore brought on the villageti and sections hOl'hol11'ing 

During December the release ~ several kidnlloppiI!d per80DB was effected, 
Few offences occurred in the settled districts until th" end of the month when 

one villager waR killed and three were wounded ill a raici on the 27th December. 
and on the 31st December one individual was abducted from a private motor· lorry 

" 
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in the I Bain PIIU. One pel'l!on W8l' re8Cneci by the. vibu.ge punnit party from a ~ 
t.hat was attempting to kidnap him 

Event! tll January, 1989. 
The Tori Khel WaZINI. having fa.iled to effect a ett e ~ t ~ resJ?8Ct of ~ e  

hostile members, increased pressure has been brought on the tnbe, ~  t'~tu e 
of allowances and suspension of k/uusadars in the case of the hostile u e t~ . 
In addition the lst (Abbottaoad) Infantry .Brigade ~ ~ entered the e~ K~  
valley where it has so far met with no serIous oppo81tlOn t u ~ :" few ill-disposed 
tribesmen, Wazirs and Mahsuds, have been responsible for some smpmg of the troops. 

After repeated warnmgs the Ahmadzai Wazirs inhabiting the salient of tribal 
territory to the north and nortll-ea.st of ~ D ~ failed to. evict ~  their limits 
Mohr Dil and others who have taken part m rald.q, 01' to gW'l secunty for .the g.ood 
conduct of persons using theit- tocritory. In consequence a blockade of thiS pahent 
bl troops ~ p ~ e. has been instituted on the bordel'l! of Bannu and Kohat 
ihstricts and IS still \D force. 

There baa been some increase in guerilla acti:v:ity in Waziristan, lind refi:8wed 
raiding especially into DeJa Ismail Khan .ciil;iril,t. Un the 3rd ~y t ~ village 
of KaLhgarh was raIded by a gang some sixty ,strong, two villagers bemg ~e  and 
three kidnypped, including one woman. The gang W:i8 engaged by police, who 
Buffered four casualties, and a cordon was est-ahhshed by Frontier Constabulary auu 
Voops with CQ-operv.tion by the Royal Air F "ree: the raiders succeeded in reaching 
the 'lilly lidld t ~t.e country of the Marwat range, however and after several. days 
in the hills made their way to tribal territory under cover of darkness but not WIthout 
loss, at Jeaet three of the gang being wounded. Two individuals were Jridnlq)ped 
from Shinki village on t.he 14th January, but were re-captuT6d later by a cavalry 

,patrol. 
In spite of ilOme general improvement in the tribal aitnation tonditiona remain 

1ID8ettled a.nd, the results of the increased press.ure now being exerted on t.be Tori 
Khel and the Ahmadzai Wazirs of the Baunu border mnst be a.waited. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDI.A. 
DEFENC£ DVARTJlENT. 

New Delhi, tAe 9th FebrVllTY, 1939. 
PRUS COIDlUNIQ,UB. 

. ~ e has beeu', a e~ u e t' e of hostil,e acti\'ity during the past few days in 
WaZlrl3tan. .A Madda Khel la.shkar With two !,'1lllS collected in the neighbourhood of 
Da.tta Khel, and on the night of the 5th/6th .February 15 shells were fired at the 
fort from gun positions some 800 yards distant, two shells peaetrating the fort wall. 
It was a bright moonlight lllght and an a.el'Oplillle from Mirall8hah took action against 
the hostiles at 2-45 A.M. Since then the lashkar has been quiescent but it is believed 
to be still in being. 

e ~ have been 'several illstarrces of the sniping of troops and of camps, and 
the u~t . of telephone hnes. Private e~ have been fired upon between HamlU 
and Mll' Ah, and one lorry was looted four mIles frc.m Taak on the Manzai road. 

On the .night of the ~t  .February a .;maU gang Ifttempted to raid the -,illage 
·of .8hamahi ~ e , some ~ miles south·east of .BaIl:Ilu. The villagers put up a stout 
leslstaace, killIng twc. ot the, raiders and woundmg one. The dead DN!n have bee'l 
identified 80S local A"madzai Wazirs of the neighbouring village of Ghol'iw3la. 

nOVEllNMENT OF INDIA. 

D&FENCE DEPARTMENT. 

New Delhi, tlte 16th February, 19.19. 
PRESS CO:\lMUNIQUF. 

On several nights during the. past week a few shells whieh did no damage were 
fired at ~ tt  Khe1 post by hostIle ~  K~e  ~ in possession of a tribal gun. 
~ . the mght of the 13th Fem:uary.whtlst bemg u ~  In this Wb.Y the gun burst and 
It IS. reported that three hostile tribesmen were killed by the< explosion. The next 
mormng a pa.trol of Tochi Scouts searched the area and recovered portions of the 

.gun, inclllding the banel. 
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'Ihl'Oughout t.he week ~~ has heeD: int.erwittent sniping at t.he ~ and ,2nd Indian 
Infantry Brigades, for wnich two OO8tlle ~ appear to be ~' I!pOD e. rhere were 
a ft'w cases of the cutt.ing of telegraph WIfes ;:.nd t.he plantmg. of ~  ~ roads. 
On the 13th February six persons were u ~e  from ~t :t  s ~ ~ which were-
held up by a gang between Mir Ali and BlChe KaBhkal. There 18 ram Bnd ElIO\v 

QVtlr most of Wltziristan. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
DUDCE DUARTMENT. 

N f.W Del",i, the illth, l'ebf"VflTy, 198!1-. 

PREll! C('IlMt."N1QUE. 

On tht' 24th Fel,rnary t.he 2nd Indian Infantry Brigade whilst ~ y  ou'. a. 
reconnai.ssauce from the Lower Khalsor8 valley were engaged by partles of hoatlle 
.tribesmen of whom five were killed. Our own casualties amounted to three wounded, 
nameiy, Olle British other rank of t.he ~ Bn., Royal Ulster Riflerr, and· two Indian 
olther ranks of 16 Mountain Battery. 

There has beeR. snow and frost. in Waziristan, and few minor offeucllll have 
occlln-ed, in except in the area between Spinwam and Mir Ali w'here some small 
~  posts were destroyed and the road blocked and damaged by a gang about 
one hundred strong led by Gagu, a notorious hostile Tori K ~ Wazir. Ot,her 
/chad8adar potltB in this area, however, l"epulsed attacks that were made by t.he same 
gang, and the local maliks are now endeavouring to ,\J1ear the area. 

The behaviour of the Madda Khel Wazirs has recently been u t t ~·  
culmina.ted in the formation of a llUhkar, compose!l of members of aij 114!CtiQD8 of 
the tribes, which 88 prnio1Jsly reported shelled Datta Khel poSt on' seyeral ~ 
in addition to OOIIImitting other offences. It has, accordingly, been nece8IIarJ ,to:1'1ace 
the tribe under blockade and measures to give effect to this were therefore imposed 
from the 26th February. 

011 the afternoon of t·he 25th February an ~ t of the Royal Air 1!'orce made 
a forced landing neal' Isha Corner on the Bannu·Razme.k road, the occupants escaping 
with superficial injui·ies. A pairol of Tochi Scouts from Miranshah potlt Il..sisted 
in salvage WOl"k. but whilst, subsequently wit;hdrawing in motor transport to Miran· 
shah, at a.bout 7 P.M. they were fired aI;, at. c10serange by a IIIIlalJ. hostile png, two-
Scouts being wOlD}ded and three grazed. The Scouts dismounted from their lorries 
and t' ~e  the gllugwtuch was forced to withdraw. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

N ew De ~ , tAt 17th, ~, 19JiJ. 

PUStl COllUllU!UQUE. 

The 1st Indian Infantry Brigade which was recently concentrated at. Ghariom ,eft 
there 0Jl the 13th March for t.he Shaktu valley BOuth of which hostile g&.l1gs were' 
known to be harbouring with a view to commit.ting raids into administered territory. 

On the 13th. and 14th March 110 serious opposition was encountered though there 
was (:onsiderable sniping which caused the death of one camel BOwar. In addition 
one British other rank and two Indian other ranks were wounded. 

On the 15th March a supply convoy of Mechanical Transport moved withollt 
undue difficulty from Biche Kashkai to Ashwam in th" Shaktu valley where the 
18t Brigade was encamped, retumillg empty to Riche Kashkai the same day. The 
move of the convoy was protected by the 1st and 2nd Infantry HriI{ade" the latter 
having been concentrated at Biche Kashkai. Some sniping occurred and one Gnrkha.. 
other r.ank wss wounded . 

. - On the 16th March the 1st. Brigade operated eastwards of camp from Ashwam. 
Fnll details are not available but considerable opposition was encountered ~ut  of 
the 8haktu and the Government of India regret to announce that Lieut. A. H. M: 
Beale, 3rd RD., 17th Dogra Regiment, was killed and &ubject to confirmation '100 
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Indian other ranks were killed u.nd 11 Indian other ranks were waunded. It.. is 
understood that the bulk of the casuaJtiell were .caused by snipers in caves .. '!'be 

t ~ Who are believed to be led by Sher Ali were severelv handled. It. is significant 
that fklring the ililht fellowingtie ·acMeilthere' was no snlpilu: of the brigade camp: . . . . 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
DEForCE DePAllTJODrr. 

New DelAi, the 18th March, 1939. 

Pu .. !! COJD4,t1NIQU •• 
, . 

lI'urther dei.ails are ~O  ava.ilable ~  the acti,.n in wJlicb. the 1It Infa.ntry Brigade 
was engaged in the Shaktu' valley on the 16th MUch. The strength of the hostile 
gangs is estimated to have been about 200, and, the fact. that. they were severely 
handled is borne out by a repOrt that 20 enemy' bodies bave"been recovered. . 

It is confirmed that the chief opposition to the advance of our troops came from 
t.ribesmen concealed in caves, and ell our casaalt.ies except one oecnrred during the 
process of c1earinlt the caves of millers. 

In addition to·the casualties reported yesterdav.Lieut.-Coi. J. P. Fullerton a.nd 
2nd Lieut. R. C. Simson, both of the 3rd Bn., 17th Dogra Regiment, were slightly 
wounded,. t.he former by a stab in the left arm and the latter by a gun-shot wound: 
One Indian officer was also wounded. ' . 

INSTITUTION OF A SYSTEM OF PATROLS ON CERTAIN SECTIONS OF THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1445. *Kr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(n) whether wit!: effect from 231'd Januarj and in'espective of the 
decisions as to who ~ u  meet the cost, the East Indian 
Hailway Administratioa has instituted a system of patrols on 
the section of the main line and on the Grand Chord from t ~ 
rampur to l\foghul Herai; .•.. '., ' 

(b) t,he financial commitment.s of thiR new . ~te  of putrol; 
(0) whether Govel'llIl1ent have ! ~e decidetl the ~ t,  as to who 

shoulrr meet the t~
(d) the source from \1'hich t.his C'02,t is now be,ing <11et; find 
(e) whether the Hai)wl3,y Roard will share the cost. with the Bihar 

Government, or ineur itself the whole cost? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruBah Khan: ,a) Yes. 
(b) The cost of the railway establishment now employed on patrol duty, 

is understood to be about Rs. 7,000 per mensem. 
(c) and ~ . The matter is under consideration. 
(d) The East Indian Railway are, for the prepent, meeting the cost of . 

their own staff employed on patrol duties, 

Ill. S. Satyamurti: Do Government. get any reports, or will they get 
them, as to the working of this system and the results of its working? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: I do not know exactly 
what kinds of report the Honourable Member has in mind. Surely if t·he 
object for which these patrols ~ ~e  t~tute  is achieved, no .report is 
necessary, and if unfortunat-ely lt IS othel"Wlse, then everybody Wlll know. 
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1Ir ••• latyamurU: Instead of waiting for accidents to happen and 
Government then taking steps to keep themselves in touch with the work-
ing of the system, they can act so as to see if the system is good enough as 
far as it does or it should be extended? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDum: I have no doubt that 
consideration will be given to that aspect of the matter. 

CoMMUNAL CoMPOSITION OF OBBTAIN STAFl!' IN THE OFFICE OJ!' THE DIRlIIOTOR, 
GBNBBAL OJ!' POSTS AND Tln.BoB.A1"ll8. 

t ~. *Seth Bail Sir Abdoola Baroon: (a) Will the Honourable ~e e  
for Communications please place 0]] the table of the House a copy of the 
nominal roll of the Director General. Posts and Telegraphs. corrected up to 
date, or the date up to which it was last corrected? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member please state the strength of the staff 
by communities in the following cadres in the office of t.he Director General. 
Posts and Telegraphs: 

(1) :Superintendents including Chief !:;uperintendent. 
(2) :F'irst Division Clerks (Assistants), 
(3) Second Division Clerks. 
(4) Third Division Clerks. and 
(5) Officials below clerks? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: !~  A p~ of the nominal roll of the office of the 
Director Q",net'al of Posts and TE"legraphs which is being printed will be 
placed in the Library when ready. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

scatement /III-owing the lIfIrength by commllnmu oj the IJta..fJ oj the office oj thll Director (}flflflral-
oj POll" (Did 'l'eZp.!J1'fIphB tJIJ" lJtood on l.jth Mrrrch. 7989. 

Indian Anglo. 
Hindu. Muslim. Sikh. Christian. Indian. Total.-

1. Chief Superintendent and 11 .. 11 
SupArintendents. 

2. Accountant Superintendents I I 2 
3. Accmmt."l,nts . 4 I II 
4. 1st D ~  clerks . 46 5 61 
5. 2nd Division clerks 33 10 2 1 46-
6. 3rd Division-

(i) Old 2nd Division collnted 30 9 I 1 41 
against the vacancies of !Jrd 
Dhision. 

(ii) Direct recrllits . 7 4 I 12" 
7. Stenographers 7 1 9-
8. Draftsman and 'fmcer 2 2 
9. Officiab below the c10rieal cadle 62 29 92 

t Answer to this question laid on the table. the questioner being absent. 
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DIJ'I'IOULTIBS OF ST.uF IN THE TBEASURY OF THE CALCUTTA GDlIBAL POft 
ODICB. 

+1441. ·Seth Baji Sir Abdoola Baroon: (a) Has the attention of the 
Honourable Member for Communications been drawn to an editorial note 
in the StaT of Tndia, dated the 7th January, 1939, under the caption 
"Difficulties df Staff in Calcutta G. P. o. Treasury"? 

(b) Is it a fact that the present scale of pay has been reduced ~ 
Rs. 24-34 from Rs, 50-160 and, jf so, why and from which date? 

(c) Is it a fact that in the cadres of (i) Treasurer, (ii) Deputy Treasurer, 
(iii) Assistant Treasurer and (iv) First Grade Clerks in the Calcutta Trea-
sury not a single Muslim has been appointed, and if so why?' 

(d) Is it a fact that tenders for Calcutta Treasury works were invited' 
last time and a Muslim contractor's tender was the lowest? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) above be in the affirmative, ",ill the Honour-
shle Member please state why the work was not given to the Muslim. 
(:olltractor? 

(£) Is it a fact that the scheme of work proposed by the Muslim con-
1;ractor was adopted by the department? 

(g) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state particulars of the· 
Post Office Treasury contracts given throughout after the decisioll in the 
case of the Calcutta Treasury work? 

(h) Is it a fact that not a single Treasury contract was given to Muslims 
out of those referred to above and that all the new works have gone to· 
Hindus, and if so, why? 

(i) Will the Honourable Member please state why these new works 
were given to Hindu contractors and why they were not tl'ansacted by the 
department itself? 

U) Is it a fact that Government have ordered not to accept Security 
I'i:l.elity Bonds executed by insurance companies for treasury contractors 
and whether similar bonds are accepted by Go.-er.am.ent on behalf of their· 
staff and if so, why? 

(k) Is the Honourable Member prepared to reconsider their decision and 
order acceptance of insurance (:ompanies bonds to enahle all contractors 
and members of the staff to file requisite security in all cases? 

1Ir. G. V. BewOO1': (a) The Stal' of India of the 7th January, 1939, has 
been seen by Government. It does not contain an editorial note of the. 
nature described by the Honourable Member, but there is a communication 
by a Mr. Munwaruddin on the subject referred to by him. . 

(b) No, but some clerical posts in the treasury branch have been con-
verted into appointments of shroffs GIl a scale of 24---!--34. 

(c) Yes. Employees in the treasury branch are !.Ielected from the staff 
of the General Post Office on considerations of suitability for that parti-
cular work and willingness to furnish the required security bonds. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Because Government were of opinion that he was not likely to be. 

able to perform the work of the treasury branch satisfactorily. 
(f) No. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent: 
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. (g) I ...reg:tetthe information is not readily available and cannot be 
collected without an undue expenditure of time and labour. 

(h) and (i). ])o.not arise .. ; 
. (j) The fact is as stated by tke. Honourable Member. The reaBO!l is 

that the financial responsibility involved is wholly different in the two 
·oases. 

(k) No. 

SoALliS. OF PAYOP Tnm·CIUICKBBS IN 'l'HB JAMAhlUR WORKSHOP. 

1448. *Babu Xanash Behari. Lal: Will the Honourable the Railway 
}{ember be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that before the revision of the scales of pay for the 
subordinate staff in 1934, the scale of pay of the time-
checkers of Jamalpur Workshop was Rs. 24-2--40, which 
was subsequently fixed at ~  

(b) if it is a fact that for a considerably long period while the 
time-checkers at .lamalpur were in Rs. 24-2-40 grade, the 
time-checkers in the mechanical department at Lucknow 
were in the grades of Rs. 28--8---52 and Rs. 55-3-70; 

(c) if it is a fact that the time-checkerd of Jamalpur workshop 
submitted a petition to the Workshop Accounts Officer at 
Jamalpur in which they wrote "They do the same duties as 
we do. They belong to the same Railway and are under the 
same Mechanical Department. It is a great irony of fate ..... . 
they enjoy two better ~ e  under the same management 
; ........... It really break.s the heart and harms the efficiency 
of the work itself. as it is humanly impossible to keep up thf' 
high tone of the work whilst such glaring distinction in the 
matter of pay and status appears in all its b,ideousness"; 

'(d) if it is a fact that OIl the above representation of the time-
checkers of J amalpur workshop, the authorities came to the 
conclusion that difference of pay between J amalpur and 
Lucknow t.ime-checkers was all anomaly and required to be 
rectified; 

(e) if it is a fact that the anomaly having been rectified, the scale 
of pay at Lucknow has been fixed at Rs.S0---S--45 for 
further entrants from 1938, while those appointed between 
16th July, 1931, and 3lsi; December, 1937, would continue 
to draw ~t Rs. 30---3--45-5-60; and 

(f) if it is a fact that even after the rectification of the above 
anomaly, the time-cheekers of Jamalpur drawing Re. 24--2-40 
continued 1lI the same grade, in spite of t.heir representation 
to the Divisional Superintendent (Mechanical), Jamalpur, the 
Chief Mechanical· Engineer, East Indian Railway, Caloutta, 
the Agent, East Indian Railway, Calcutta. and to the Secre-
tary, Railway Board? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .uhalllDl84 Z8.frunah lDum: I am calling for the 
information required by the Honourable Member and will place a reply on 
the table of :the House when it is e e e~ indue course. 
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REVISED PASS RULES FOR ,RAILWAY EMPLOYE»S ON STATE RAn.wAYs. 

1449. *:Mr. Lalchand lII'avalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
:Railways be pleased to state what changes have been made in thp 1937 
Revised l)ass Rules on Indian State-managed Railways in response to staff 
protests and interpellations in this House? Are the changes mentioned 
in the Honourable Member't; reply to Mr. P. R. Damzen's unstan-ed ques-
tion No. 92 asked on 16th November, last final? ' 

(b) If the ep~y t,o the second part of paragraph (a) above be ill the 
negative, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the justification 
for the issue of Railway Board's letter No. 6502-T., dated the 16th De-
.oember, 1938, to ~ e General Managers of t te ~ e  Railwlr'1s? ' 

(c) If the reply to the second part of PiJrt (a) above be in the affirm-
,stive, will the Honourable Member please explain his statemellt made in 
-the !House on 16th February, 1939, in reply to the general di!illussion on 
the Railway Budget to the effect that the general principle of giving passes 
-on the scale and class would be comparable with the travelling allowance 
.of Government servants in other walks of life drawing the same salary? 

(dj Is it a fact that the Central Government employees in the sul,lordi-
'nate services are entit'ied to intermediate class t~ e  allowance, irl'es-
'pective of pay considerations, and are the present rules under which Rail-
way employees can have intermediate class passes ~'y when they draw 
lts. 76 or more up to Re. 125 proposed to be revised? 

(e) Is the Honourable Member, in view of his statement referred to in 
part (c) above, prepared to issue directions to amend the ,pass rules in the 
matter of classification, Be as to fit in with the Central Government travel-
ling allowance rules? If not. why not? 

The Honourable Sir Jlub&lDmad Z&fru1lah Khan: (a) The changes made 
1n the Rules for the grant of privilege passes, which had effect from the 1st 
.January, 1939, were as stated in the reply to Mr. P. R. Damzen's UDstarred 
question No. 92 of the 16th November, 1938, Government do not intend 
~tO make any further changes. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(e) The Honourable Member has not quoted the statement made in the 

House quite cOlTectly, as no reference was made in that statement to the • 
'travelling allowance of Government servants. 

(d) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative, except that Govern-
ment servants in receipt of actual pay exceeding Rs. 200 per mensem are 

.allowed second class travelling allowance. In regard to the second part. 
}'ailway employees are allowed intermediate class passes when drawing 
Rs. 76 per mensem and over up to Rs. 175 per ~e e  ·and it is not pro-
,posed to make any revision. 

(e)' No. The reasons for the classification were given in the reply to 
Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya's unstarred question No. 139 of 31st 
'Maroh, 1937,. 

Mr. La.lchlDd lII'&9alrai: May I know 'from the lIonourable Member if 
-it is 8 fact that; in the other Departments of the Central Government those 
who draw below Rs. 76 have also to' be given allowances for travelling by 

.intermediate clasB, and wiUthat be drawn in the same: manner by the 
,&ilway J>epartment statlalso or not? 
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!heHCIIlOIIl&ble Sir ]hbammad Zafrullah Khan: I am not aware what 
the rules are in t.he other Departments. 

Kr. ·LaJcha.nd lIav&lrai: Will the Honourable Member make inquiries 
about that and equalise it with the other Departments? 

-The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir. 

JIr. Lalchand lIavalr&i: Why not? 

'the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have stated that 
Government. do not propose to make any revision . 

• 
PASSES FOR ADOPTED CHILDREN OF EMPLOYEES ON THE NOI"TH WESTDN 

RAIT,WAY. 

1450 •• JIr. Lalchand lIavalrai: (a) With reference to the Honourable 
Member's reply to part (a) of my starred question No. 519, asked in 
August 1938, to the effect that if an employee had no other children, one· 
adopted child is allowed passes On foreign railways, is the Honourable 
Member aware that under rule 109 of the North Western Railway Pass 
Rules for interchange of passes with foreign railways, adopted chlidren are 
excluded from the benefit of foreign railway passes? 

(b) In view of the Honourable Member's reply referred to in part (a) 
above, is he prepaTed to direct necessary amendment of the North Western 
Railway Pass Rules referred to in the concluding portion of part (a) above-
to fit in with his reply? If not, why not? _ 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). No. It 
is understood that rule 109 of the North Western Railway Pass Rules has 
been amplified by the issue of executive instructions, permitting the 
inclusion of an adopt.ed child to the benefit of foreign line railway passes 
when an employee has no other children. 

IIr. Lalchand Navalrai: \ ~' T know, with regard to the last paragrap'h, 
whether these adopted children are excludea from the benefit of foreign 

• railway passes? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is exactly what 
[ have been replying to. 
RULI:s FOR OUT-STATION INDIAN ApPRENTICES OF WORKSHOPS ON THE NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

~ . ·Kr. Lalchuld lIavalral: (a) Will the Honourable Member 'for • 
Railways be pleased to state whether rules for Out· Station Indian (W ork-
shop) Apprentices (English speaking) issued in 1921, under the signature-
of Mr. J. H. Smallie, Loco. Superintendent, North Western ~y, 
Lohore. had application to Apprentices in Sukkur Workshops recruited in' 
April 1926? 

(b) If lihe reply to part (a) above be in the 'negative,will the Honour-
able Member pIe. la}: on the table of the House a copy of the i'uies 

. applicable to the staft referred to in part (a) above? 
(c) If t e~p y to part (8.) above be in the affirmative, will the lIon-

ourable Member please stat,e if under paragraph 6 of these rules, 'an 
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Apprent.ice had to be retained inseh>ice at'tbe'-end-of-his'indenture unless 
his work, -conduct, andtime-keepillg-'fts-\msstisfrictory'? 

(d) Is it a fact that on completion of t e pp e~ e p period, the 
staff referred to in pa'l't (a) above had' to ,be e p ye~  Mechanics in 
terms of paragl'aph (6) of t he rules, but' drey 'were '-discbll1'ged vide Works 
Manager, North Western Railway, Sukkrir's "letter No. PC/3140, dated 
the 6th April, 1931, owing to t.he advent of tbe 'general retrenchment of 
1931? 

(e) Have these Apprentices been considered as retrenched hands? It 
~, ~~  . 

(f) Is it a fact tbat under Government of 'India', Finance Department 
letter No. D. 2864 Ex. 1/84, dated tbe26th 'July, 193"4, all paid Appren-
tices were held to be in e ~ t' Service"? 

. " . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frunah lDUm: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I oppose to reply to thisanu ue ~  No. 1452 t.ogether. It is 
being inquired whether the information asked' for is readily available: if it 
is, a further reply will be laid on the t I~ of the u ~ in due course. 

AGREEMENT WITH OUT·'STATION .Al>PR,1!lNTIci!:s llEOR11iTEn IN RUXKG'R 
WORKSHOPS. 

t1452.*:Kr. Lalchand !fav&lrai: (a) Will the u~ e :\Iember for 
Railways be pleased to state whether any agreement, was executed by 
Out-Station Apprentices recruited at Sukkur Work6hops.in April, 1926? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the -sffirmatilve, will the Hon-
ourable Member be pleased to lay on the 't8ble:01·the House a copy of the 
said agreement? 

.... 
FACII.ITIES FOR POSTING OF LETTERS WITHOUT LATE FE1!o AT KARACHI. 

1453. *:Kr. LalchaDd !favalr&i: (0) Will ,the Honourable Member for 
Communications be pleased to stut,e if it is proposed to open a Railway 
Mail Sorting Office at Karachi City station? ' H so, when? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be i,n: th.enegative, do Government 
propose to afford facilities to the public to post' their letters without late 
fee at the General Post Office, or the station' .pos.tbox, ' allout, half an hour 
before the due departure of the train -by which dak is carried? If not, 
why not? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) Hnd (h), ~ e t e t have no information. 
The matter is within the eOlllIJetence of 'Jhe, ))irector of Posts and Tele-

o graphs, Karaehi, to whom a cop,V of the' qllestiml is· being sent for such 
action as he may consider suitable.'" 

" ... '. ~. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CERT:A:rN CLEmCAL'STAT,j"'ON THE NORTH WESrimN' 
RAILwAy.:', ' , 

16M. *:Kr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable--tlie Railway 
Member please state: ' .. ' : .', 

(a) whether it is a fact that clerical staff on the North Western 
Railway, governed by the old scales of pay, is divided into 

'eight classes t ~ a e~t !  pay is.Heifor,each 
class; , ,~,.::  .. " '. 

tFor answer to this question, 3ee answer teo question No. 1451. 
n 
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(b) whether it is a bet that clerical staff in any other Government 
Department ia D.ot divided into more than three or four 
clasiles; 

(c) whether it is' ~ mct that in norail}!..ay system in any' other 
~, country, clerical staff is ~e  into as many a'S eight classes 

and ,governed by' the same number of scales of pay; 
(q) what is the basis of the diviilion of clerks into eight classes on 

the North Western Railway; 
~  whether the st.aff in the· lowest class has been representing for 

the last seven or eight years that the duties allotted to tbem 
are, of the same nature as. performed by class II clerks and 
t.hat they should ~ e e e be governed by one and the same 
scale of pay; if so, what action has been taken by Govern-
ment in the, matter; 

ef) whether sca:les of. pay of Government servanl;.s are regulated. 
among other things, with reference to the social standard 
required to be maintained by them; 

(g) while laying down the said eight scales of plly, what wage 
Govemment had in view for a clerk after 15 years' service 
in an' urban aTell; and 

(h) whether it is a fact that ,the previous General Manager of the 
~  Western Railway had admitted the genuineness of 

the. griev;ances of the lowest class of clerks and agreed to 
amalgamate the scales of pay for class I and II clerks which 
would enable a clerk to ril;e' up to Us. 95 per mensem, after 
putting in 15 years' service? -

The Honoura.ble Sir ~u  Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). I have no definite information in respect of other Govern-
ment Departments and of Railways in other countries. 

(d) This diyision !aeilitatesthe allotment, of posts for various offices, ad-
ministrative, execl,ltive and otherwise in accordance with the nature and 
responsibility of. ~ e duties ~ .e . 

(e) and (h). "'I w,ould refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's question No. 33 on 21st February, 1938. 

(f) No. 
(g) The scales ~ pay prescribed are those considered adequate remunera-

tion for the work required to be done. 

JIr. Kuhammad, Azhar AIl: The Honourable Member may not be aware 
whether this practice prevails in ~  railways or not but is the Honour-
able Member aware that this system is in vogue in India on any other 
railways? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrvllah lDum: I have given an answer 
to this question. ' . 

JIr.Jh1ta.mmM Azhir O:'Wbat I want to know is whether there is 
any other railway besides the North Western Railway where this system 
prevails?- .,_ .. 
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The HODOUrable Sir KlIhamRMd -Zafrall&h lDl&U: The Honourable 
Member may be right in his assumption that probably tbis sub-division 
operates only on the North Western Railway. 

Mr. lIub&mrnad Azhar Ali: With refercHce to part (h) of the question, 
may I ask whether it is the policy of the Government that when Managers 
change the policy in respect of the emoluments aleo changes? 

The HODoura1te Sir ][ubammad z&frullab:iChan: I cannot say. If a 
General Manager considers that there ought to be a change in a certain 
respect, with regard toO these matters, it is for him to decide. 

Dr. Sir.Ziauddin Abmad: When a clerk is proinotedto the higher grade, 
does he draw his pa:v according to the old scales or according to the new 
scale? 

The Honourable Sir ][ubammad Zafrullah Xhan: That depends upon 
when he entered service. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the date when he joined the service first 
will be t,aken into consideration or the date when he was promoted to the 
higher grade? 

The Honourable Sir Xuhwrnad Zafrullu: lDum.: The date when he first 
joined service if he has been permanently in Government service. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Is'the Honourable Member's attention drawn 
to the fact that these divisions of derks into eight different grades is too 
excessive? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: The attention of the 
Department has been drawn by this question. 

RAILWAY LAND LEASED OUT AT PATPOB.E CABIN NEAh DELHI .TUMNA BRIDG •• 

t1455. *1Ir. Ram .arayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state: 

(a) the terms upon which the 'NOrth Western RnilwayJias: leased 
- out the railway land at Patpore cabin (DeIIii J umna Bridge 

East); 
(b) to whom that land has been leased and for what purposes; 
(c) whether any tender wa'S called for that land; if not, wby not; 
(d) whether anytebate, cUscountor l!ODlmissioD ~ was - paid to the 

broker, who fouild the lessee e~ t . Gtlpfll Brothers; if not, 
. why not; 

(e) whether the lease was advertised in any newspaper; if ~, in 
which it appeared; if not, why 'riot; 

(f) the nature and name of applkan.tll. woo also applied for the 
-lease; and the reasons for rejecting their applications; 
and 

(g) whether Government are prepared to order the suspension ~  the 
execution' -.of the lease desai-with Gripsl Brothers, pending 
the disposal of lense by public auction; if not, why not? 

tAnswer t~ this question .I ~ on the ~, I e, .. the questioner being absent . 

• 
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The ~e Sk,.u ..... Za.tJ.'q1laA.Dan: Enquiries are being 
made from the Rail wily. Adm,inistmtion concerned and a reply will be laid On. 
the table in due course. 

EMPLOYEES IN THE BINDING AND MAcmNE DftARTMENTOF THR EAST INDIAN 
RMLWAY PRESSES 

+145&. *J[r. Surn'a Kumar '8om: (0) Will the Honourable Member in 
charge of Communicatigps be pleased to state the number of Muham-
madan and non-Muhammadan . employees in the binding and machine 
department in' the. East Indian Railway Presses, Howrah and Calcutta? 

(b) Is it a fact that no non-Muhammadan -is given employment in the 
said Presses? If B(),. ~y  

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah B:han: (n) Muslims-261. 

N'on-Muslims--9. ' 

(b) The reply t.o th£> first part is in t.he llE'gatin': the second }llIrt does 
not, therefore, arise. 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY (PROTF.CTION) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Jlnbammad Zafrullah lDl&n e ~.  for COlll-
merce and Labour): ~ , I beg to mnve for leave t.o introduce a Rill to 
provide for the continuanCe for a further period of the protection conferred 
on the sugar indnstry in British India. -

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introdu<;"c a Bill (I provide for the continuance fo\' a 

further period of the. protection conferred on the sugar industry in British India." 

The motion waR' adopted. 

The Honourable Sir JlpbN»m., Za!naUah .B:han: Sir, I introduce the Bill. . ' '. . 

THE INDIAN TARll."F (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'l'be BonoarabJel,Sk·Jluba.mmad·Zaf.rallah BlIlaa (Member for Com-
merce and Labour.)ti Sk, I:·;beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill fur-
ther to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (Second Amendment}. 

Jlr. President (The Hp1l91,lfJ&hle Sir Abdur, Rahim): Tbe question iq; . 

"That leave be granted ,to introdlUCII! a Bill further to amend the Indi9.'l ~  
Ad j .. 1934 {Second e ~:' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Hoaoaraltl •. 8ir JlaJja,aniw' ZIifrallah . Khan: Sir, I introduce the 
Bill. . 

t Answer to this ~ue t  laid 'Oil' t.he tallie. thl' .questioner being ~ '' t 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrull&h nan (Member for Com-
merce and Labour): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill fur-
t.her to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, for a certain purpose (Third 
Amendment). 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur llahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff 

Act, 1934, for a certain purpose (Third Amendment}." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I introduce thp 
.Bill. 

THE REGTSTHATIOX OF FOREIGNERS BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
-now resume consideration of the Bill to provide for the registration of 
'foreigners in British India. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell (Home Member): Sir, when 
the House adjourned yesterday, I was replying to various points which had 
beeu raised by Honourable Members opposite in regard to the first umend-
ment* which had been moved. It only remains for me now to sum lIiP 
the general position which I am taking up in regard to this alllendment. 
The pO'int of controversy which has arisen over: this measure concerns t.he 
manner in which the word "foreigner" should be defined for the purpose of 
liability to registration. I say liability, advisedly, beoause what the Bill 
-creates ~ a liability to register which can be enforced by Government 
according to the actual needs of the case. Well, Sir, in regard to this defi-
nition, I have been defending the definition which we had adopted from the 
Foreigners Act with the result that the Bill would apply only to a!'iens, 
that is, persons who are not British subjects. My reasons for defending 
this kind of definition are mainly two. In the first place, as I have already 
urged to the House, it is only in the case of aliens, that is, persons who 
are not British subjects, that the precaution of universal registration of 
whole classes is necessary. In regard to other classes, as I have already 
pointed out, registration is useful only for II partioular purpose which can 
be defined. But in regard to foreigners, the position !s that all or any of 
them might, at some future date, become hostile aliens and, therefore, 

*"That for sub-clause (a) of clause 2 ot the Bill, the following be Bubstituted : 
"(a) the word 'foreigner' shall dellote a person who is D.}t-

(i) a British subject domiciled ill the United Kingciam; or 
(ii) a t~  Indian subject; or 
.(;ii) a ruler or subject of all Indian State; or 
.(i!:) a pe ~  duly appointed by a foreign Govel'1lment to eXI'!"Cise diplomatic 

functions; or 
~ I') a consul or a vice-collsul;'" 

(3137 ) 
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registration is e e~ y. as a. preo8,utionl!ot'Y messure· to 'enaole Gdvernn"ent 
to take action auch as internment or repatriation against whole classes of 
such foreigners. Here I might stoP for a moment to notice a point whic1i: 
was raised by the Honourable Member, Mr. SatyamurtL He asked why ao 
w.e assume that all classes of fO!"eigners-Belgians, I think, he quoted and 
various others-might be potential enemies? Is it not an argument against 
universal registration even in the case of foreigners? The answer t.o that 
paint is that whatever opinion we mayor we may not have as regards. 
the potentiality of enmity in the case of anyone nation, we are not' in 8' 
position to discriminate between nations of the saine description because· 
we are bound by the most-favoured-nation clauses in our t~e t e  with 
these nations. That. is., if we impose registration on the 'nationais of 
certain countries but not on the nationals of other countries, then thosh' 
countries against whom this discrimination was exercised would be able-
to challenge our action under our treaties. It is, of course, a clifferent 
matter when one makes an exception of neighbouring friendly Asiatic 
countries 8S we propose to do. That does not raise any general question 
of principle. But in regard to European countries we shall not be, in a 
position to discriminaie between qne country and another 'arid, t e ~ 
it is necessary that the registration which we imtPose for war purposes,. 
whatever our immediate opinion of the requirements may be, should be-. 
universal. The second ground on which I oppose .this definition of, for-
eigner is that if your object is purely to obtam the means ot retaliatioll for-
discrimination exercised against Indians in any of the Dominions and it 
you know what kind of retaliation you wish to exercise then you can 
bring that retaliation into effect by means of ad hoc legislation. As I 
mentioned before, the House has already two Bills to that effeet before' 
it and it also has an Act on the Statute-book which, to my mind. e e~ 
everything necessary to be done. Ad hoc legislation. as I said, is the way 
to deal with a lim'ited and definite requirement which does not reql1ire 
dealing with whole classes of people. . But I would remind the House· 
again that registration itself is not retaliation. Apart from some specific 
object it becomes merely a gesture and in this particular case an e e t ~ 
gesture. In fact this demand for registration-this demand for extenSion. 
of the definition to Dominion subjects-must, be taken to mean t.hat we 
want to impose registration on all Dominion subjects from whatever-
Dominion they may come simply because some Dominions, I t ~  pri-
marily only one Dominion, that is, South Alpea, qre treating Indian e ~ 
dents in' their midst in precisely the same 'manner that some Honou!"able-
Members· of this House would apparently like to treat residents of other-
countries living 'in their midst, such as Nepalese, Burrnans and Afghans. 
I have already urged on the House that for the sake 'of· what I regard Bit 
merely a gesture in this connection. certain Honourable'Members oppo-
site would like to throw overboard the definition which has been based on 
the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act. Although no value-
may posmbly be attached to thtl status which Indians obtain in r.ertain 
Dominions under this Act, Honourable Members might pellhaps ask them-
selves the question whether in the absence of such status as they obtain 
under it, there would today be any Indians in South Africa at all. 

To go back t.o this question of retaliation, I would ask the House to-
consider carefully the opinion ~ was expressed by my ~~ e 
friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, that retaliation exercised against the DommlOJls 
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would be a two edged sword. He gave it as his considered opinion, if I 
recollect him correctly, that an amendment of thlis kind 01"' a.ny attempt 
to enforce retaliation by means of it would do no good to Indians in South 
Africa. I would submit to the House that here is some one speaking 
who has experience of the conditions there and whose opinion ought to be 
entitled to very great weight. I must 'indeed express some surprise at the 
attitude of the Congress Party. towards this whole question of retaliation_ 
I have heard my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, say that the ;prin-
ciple of retaliation is necessary. We must assert ~t. I have heard the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition say that weaknel'ls ~ te  others 
to() tread on you more and more. And yet, I remember not .so ~  long' 
Ilgo reading certain articles in which Mr. Gandhi expressed hIS opmlOn ~  
to how the Czecho-Slovakians in- their circumstances or t.he Jews In 
Germany in their circumstances should conduct themselves. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti (Madras City: Non-M:lhammadan Urban): Will you 
disband your amlY? Then I will accept your advice. You eannot go on 
quoting Mahatma Gandhi for one purpose alone, and not for the other. 

'l'he HOI101U&ble Sir Reginald KaweU: I can find in t e~e articles 
no tr:lce of any recommendation of retaliation so far as I can 'interpl'et 
them. The Honourable Members of the Congress Party should be in 9 
better position than I to understand the principle of non-violence. but at 
the same time as far as I Cli.n interpret these articles, I find that anything 
in the nature of retaliation is entirely foreign to the principles of 
fSatyagraha. 

lIIr. S. S&tyamurtl: Registering is non-violent! 
The Honourable Sir Reginald J[uweU: We are tHlking now not about 

registration but retaliation. Honourable Members are demanding that. 
oertain treatment which they regard as unjust should be met by the fier-
cest possible retaliation and they keep on gnashing their teeth on the 
ground that an,V sign of weaknel'ls invites others to tread on you mo!'e and 
more and, therefore, .you must be strong.in your reialiation. Here are the 
words of Mr. Gandhi writing in the lIa.,ijan of January 7, 1939: 

"And suffering voluntarily undergone will bring: them an inner strength and joy 
which no pumber of Resolutions f)f ",ympatuy passed in the world outside Germany 
can .. Indeed eY('11 if Britain, France and America were to declare hostilities against. 
G",rm>lny. they can bring uo inn!'r joy, no iUI1('r str('ngth." . . 

1 want toO know where is there any 'sign of retaliation? In fnct t. ~!'e is 
no trar.e of retaliation in the general attitude of any of these artic:les. I 
am now referring to another article entitled "Is non·violence ineffective" . 

. The general attitude expressed in these artlicles is that submissi0n to the 
unjust treatment in a pl'oper ~e of mind will mf;lt the haxlest heart. 

1Ir. S.Satyamurtl: But will it melt your heart? No I 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Jluwell: There is no trace of retaliatioD' 

~ aJ1. In fact I find these words in this t~ e: 
"But t.he hardest metal vields to sufficient heat. Even IlG must the hardest heart-

melt. hefore suffidency of the heat' of non-violence. And, there is 110 limit to the 
l.aparity of non-violence to generate heat." 

.·'fhe IlI·tide goes on: 
.' ;'Eveu'so I do not clespair e,,~u' e Hen Hitler:_ or the C!erman ~ t haa . not let. 

mel'ted. On the contrary I plead for more suffermg ancl ptiU more till the meltlUg 
has become visible to the naked eye;" . 

• 
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It has been interesting to me to see how the Congress Party wOl.lld 

like to interpret these principles in practice. That is all I have to say 
about that point. 

But another point and a more serious one I should like to urge upon 
those who have pressed this amendm:ent. 'It is this. This is' the 
first measure which I have had the honour of bcinging before this House 
dealing with important matters of defence of this country. Now, Sir; I 
have had, in the past, to answer in this House a number of questions re-
lating to the danger of foreign propaganda in I ~  or the presence of 
foreigners in India and they have been ell.l)ressing considerable interest in 
matters like air raid precautions, which, incidentally, have s considerable 
bearing in the presence of foreign agents in this country, and so forth. In 
fact the House takes considerable interest in defence matte'S and yet, 
when I bring what is primarily a defence measure befqr:e th!s . $.~, I 
find Honourable Members of the Party opposite are unable to hring tnem-
selves to consider it on its merits as a defence mesaure. Their sale inter-
est, so far as I can see, lies in turning it from its defence purposes to the 
purpose of exerQising some vague kind;of retaliation against pe ~ .... ·lIo 
are not our enemies and who are never likely to become our enemies. In 
fact I gather from the s,peech of the Honourable the Leader ,)f the Oppo-
sition that they would rather defeat this measure altogether than allow 
Gove?llJTlent to exercise the power of exemption in order to reman the 
unnecessary aspect of retaliaMon from it. 

This brings me finally to the question of the power of e,xemption which 
Government wish to be able to exercise u ~ this Bill. 

I have said that an attempt. to brillj{ Dozllinioll. subjects withi!! ,the. ~e
12 N nition of "foreigner" would be merely a' gesture hfthe partiCular 

• OON. circumstances of the case, But a judicious use of the power 
which Government would have of exempting all or any of them in the same 
way 8S Government propose to exempt the residents of surrounding friendly 
countries would, at any rate. have made this gesture an innocuous one. It 
wl)uld have dOlle nc harm and th<; power would havp been latent- until the 
real occasion to impose registration arose, ~ , I have put all my cards on 
t,he table; I have been quit.e frank with the Hause in saying that if Govern-
ment accepted this amendment it. would be on the (':lear understanding that 
they could use their judgment in regard to the exemption of residents of the 
Dominions. I said that because I did not wish the House to rast under any 
misapprehension as to how GoverIlment would regard an amendment of this 
kind if it were carried. I did not say that in no circumstances would regis-
tration be imposed on Dominion residents; I did not say that aU residents 
of the Dominions would be exempted for ever so as to defeat the purpose 
of the amendment. But I do say that Government mu,;;t have a peril'ctly 
free hand and must not be regarded 8S obliged to give effect to the amend-
ment in sueh a way as to imp')J;le ~ ~t t p., e .e it, , p ~ I e, 
But I gat.her from the speeches of lIly Honourable friends. Mr. Slit.yamnrti 
and the Lender of the Opposition, that the Party opposite do not accept 
this attitude of Government. They insist apparently, that if this definition 
ill so amended it must be used to the full, and they reject the offer of Gov-
crnmr,nt, to accept the amendment on the understanding that they would 
use their pt ~ in regard to the matter. And, therefore. the only course 
IlOW open to ~ e t is to oppose this amendment 011 its merits. not, 
because Government are in any way unll'ympathetic towards the feelings of 
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Honourable Members in regard tQ the plight of Indians in South Africa or 
:nllvwhere else, but because Government feel that other means are more 
suitable for asserting the ~ e  of the House in regard to that matt,er 
,nnd that a Bill of this kind should not be weakened in any way (}l" that the 
COUll try should not be made to adopt useless and meaningless gestures in 
regard to persons who should be our allies. And, therefore, I must say 
t.hnl, Government intend now to opp'.lse this I'mendment in view (If what 
Honourable Members opposite have said. 

JIr .•. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, J was considerably 
~u p e  .to see that an apparently innocuous amendment like the one 
which is moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, u~  have 
.giYen rise to such a long debrlte and should have evoked from the Home 
Member a pretty long reply U18O. After an what does this amendment 
mean? In any country it would not be difficult for anybody to know who a 
foreigner is. According to t,he dictionary meaning or its meaning in a con-
stitutional sense, it only means that a person noL born in a given State and 
not naturalised under the law of that given State is a foreigner. That is 
the usual definition of "foreigllel·" to be found in any law of any civilised 
(Jountry. It is only in the case of India that we are called upon t<> define 
a "foreigner" as to inc.lude in it probably some of ou," own men and exclude 
some of those who are b be there. 

In the first place, Sir, I give my support. to this amendment on the 
:ground that the amendment is in my opinion an attempt to make the 
IJearest possible approach to the truthful conception of a foreigner. I call 
it. tho nearest possible approach ~\  not a complete approach and I make a 
distinction between the two because a complete approach to the tmth 
would require the exclusion of a subject of the United Kingdom also from 
the definition. We are, however, prepared to make a concession there. 
But it is always a habit ingrained in those whe call themsdves rulers or 
belong to the ruling class that they not only want to enjoy privileges for 
tilfnnselycs but they alway!! think of their distant cousinR, and they believe 
that theee distant cousins, removed by seyeral degrees. should have the 
1l8JIle privileges of behaving urrogantly as they themselves on 8CC(;Unt of 
eertlLin adventitious circumstances claim. And in 'Sanskrit books these 
gentlemen who happen to be related to the members of the Ruling family 
~I  who move about in borrowed feathers are generally described as Raja,. 
JlIi-yalakcu; brothers-in-Jaw of kings. In Sanskritarama whenever a court 
has to be described some character of a RajlJ-BhyaZaka is introduced; I.md 
it iR y~ found that while the kings are more or less human and amen-
able to certain lall's and rules of conduct those who bssk in the sllllshine ·of royal favour ·are the most arrogant and tormenting people in the world 
and Ii. perpetual source of nuisance to everybody. I :remember one line in 
a Sanskrit BubhaBhit which says: 

.. No tatha da1uJti rovikar8 yotM. da1uJti "alu.l:a'nikaroh. 

It means that: "the scorching rays of the sun are not so tormenting and 
oppressive as the particles of sand which become hot from the borrowed 
heat of the sun. You cannot walk bare-footed on the sand although you 
can stand the sun from which th!:} sand derives i.s heat. ,. So, these parti. 
'· I~, of sand living in South Ai-rica and Kenya and all other Colonies are 
molS oppressive, more troublesome, more arrogant and more miRbehaving 
tl1$n those to whom they are distantly related and througb whose favour 
t ~ . . to belong ~  some' kin,d of. a superi9r race. So. we find, that the 
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general tendency of these ColoniE::s is not to have any fair dealing with us. 
But I am not sure whether t,he amendment that is 6eing moved here is 
being done in any spirit of retaliation at all, because it is known that this 
by itself meaus nothing. It only indicates our determination t.o say plainly 
that all those who are not born m this country and not naturalised under 
its laws, everybody elsc who is outside t,his circle,--except, of course, those 
who, for the sake of some other reasons we are constrained to regard as in 
some way related to us, e,g., subject.s of the United K ,~ e e 
prepared to treat as foreigners, There is nothing wrong in that. We are only 
telling the -truth and we should not be afraid of telling the truth because 
it might w(land the fine SUSceRtibilities of some sensitive foreigners some-
where. They are all Taj8halaks Ilond they must come under that category. 
Therefore, all the arguments and all the long sermon which my Honourable 
friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, for whom I have got great respect, are all mis-
placed. Of course, he knows those people well and having lived amongat 
them he knows they are very sensitive and probably t.hey will find a pretext 
for oppressing our men still mOl'e in this small and -innocent amendment. 
If they are men of that type we may take it for granted that they will 
never be wantjng in finding some excuse or another to trouble and oppress 
our men there. If an amendment, which seeks to bring out the definition 
of forEigner in aecordal'lce with the de.fu;lition of foreigners to be found in 
any ~e  jurisprudence, is going to offend the feelings of those persons. 
Se> SlS toprQvoke them into further acts of oppression again,t our brethren 
who are living within their jurisdiction, t.hen I may safely conclude that 
they are a set of persons who w!li never he ~ t  in excuses, because 
they have an innate tendency t.o oppress and suppress Indians as ,they 
happen to be of a different colour and complexion . . . . . 

Sir Syed Rau. Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Why give them an opportunity then? 

1Ir. K. S • .Aney: They will never ~ wanting in finding an opportunity 
that is what I think. This is such an innC'cent amendment that no sensi· 
ble man, who has any regard for civilisation, who has any regard for any 
sense of equality of any kind whatever, should feel that there is any reason 
for him to be offended at this because, by this amendment, we are not 
imposing any disability upon them exclusively. If they come to this country 
they will have to register themaelves, as we are called upon to go through 
more humiliating processes when we land in their country. When they 
made their law, they never felt as to how we, civilised Indians;, thought 
about it: they said "We have made the law involving all these Asiatics 
and you are one of t ~ .  I say, we are making a law for all foreigners 
and you are one of thEm. That is all. This law certainlv does not make 
any invitlious discrimination ~ t them alone. We say ,those who are 
not naturalised subjects or Indi/;} will be treated as foreigners, and, there-
fore, whatever disability there might be in the way of registration will apply 
to all foreigners. I do not think, 'j,hereiore, that there is 8ny real gromid for 
them to be unnecessarily troubled over that matter. 

The spcond point, which arrested my attention, particularly, WI1.R _he 
pompous manner in which the Honourable the Home Member bas collee1ied 
all the files of HaTi;an and the manner in which he was quoting' from t ~ 
various articles contributed to Harija,n by Mahatma Gandhi. My point is 
that' in the first p~, I 8m glad tbatanyhow it bas IIftorded an opportumty 
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to the Honourable the Home ~Ie e  to read what Mahatma Gandhi has to 
.say about non-violence. It is his first reading and it will, naturally, take 
·some time to digest it. It is llot.such an easy philosophy that 11 mar. can 
.~ y understand immediately N! reading it. It seems this is his first 
..attempt to acquaint himself with that. I am sure if he does that for one 
·/fionth at least continuously every day, then he will be' here an t et ~  
different man and, probably, thpJ'e will be no need for us to say anything 
·nn thE' question of violence or non·yiolence here at all. He himself will be 
.so transformed as to be ashamed of every act that the Government of India 
·does almost every day to offend the fee'iings of persons on this side. It is 
.intended primarily to teach lessons to those persons who want to make a 
"erious study of it in order to transform their own mentality. So long as 
.his own mentality i.; not transformed he has not got the right or authority 
.to read it out to others. Gandhiji's articles are intended to encourage se1£-
qtudy and introspection in a man: it is intended that he should carryon 
.this process of self-examination for some tine 'to attain self-purification 
and so long 8S he does not do that, he will never be able to understand the 
spirit of it and, certainly, he will not. know when and how to apply that 
principle ..... 

ThelloDourable Sir :&eginald Iu e~ : Whut about retaliatiun? 

lIr. K. S. Aney: I am coming to that. My point is this. In the first 
.plact' 1 question tllll right, of the Honourable the Home Member to tell us 
what it means. So long as he is not imbued with the philosophy himself, 
Gandhiji denies the right of Bny other man to teach or talk of violence and 
non-violence, He must reform himself first before he can insist upon others 
that they should abide by the lessons of non-violence ail he has preacbed to 
us. The right to prea,ch cannot be hnd by anybody, IInlell8 he has fully 
Jived and stood the test of non-violence which Gandhiji has preached there. 
So long as my Honourable friend has not done that, I do not think he hns 
.got any right to preach to us . . . . . 

The lIQDoUlable Sir Reginald Kaxwell: May I explain, Sir? I did not 
preach, but I quoted. 

Mr. II. S. Aney: It was not necessary for him to say that he was 
-quoting because I actually saw him reading out those things. 1 am ('nly 
:saying that he has no right even to quote as the citatiollil were made with a 
view to preach or teach. You have to absorb the lesS0ns for yourself and 
understand them and see whether there is something in them for the Gov-

, ·ernment of India to learn. If ~e the Government of India learn it, tbere 
will be no need to quote because there will be no oC.:lasion for 6xhibition of 
'anger on this side. Apart from that, sureJy there is this other matter. 
'There are other articles which I might have quoted under which certain 
·conditions are implied for the practice of non-vi'Jlence alone and under 
·which a votary of non-violence can practise his principles to the advantage 
~ everybody else. The Honourable' Member knows that the Congress 
Ministries have to use violence (lgainst .goondas who have been practising 
-eommunalism in the various provinces, because there are certain conditions 
·under which the exercise of t ~ principle of non-violence cannot be carried 
out. It pre-supposes the existencp. of certain eonditions and certain environ-
ments. Those environments are yet to come and if they do come, the 
Bonourablt'l the Home Member will see that the le880Ds he has presC'hed 
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(Mr. ~. S. Aney.l 
are really the proper solution not only for t~e little difficulties of dealing 
with our friends in the Colonies but for queshon& of even much more com-
prehensive and serious nature. It reminded me. of the phrase 'Satan quot-
ing sCrIpture '·-that is how it looks to me. I. do not meac any offence. 
Satan is not so bad; he is only opposed to godlIness. 

Then my Honourabie friend told 'us that this was a defenr.e measure 
and this should have been considered on, its merits. It may be any kind (If 
measure but because it is a defence measure it ought not to contain 8 
definition which is entirely wrong. My point is this. He contends that as 
it was a defence measure the definition of foreigner is intended· to serve a 
definite purpose only. It is a very convenient definition of foreigner he has 
given and it it! that-foreigners art> those whc are likely to be our potentiu! 
enemies or hostile to us at. some distant day. 1 want; to saJ that our aim 
is to be independent and whe:l ,ye begin the campaign of independence 1 
am sure all these forces in the Cclonies wiil be arraigned against us. The 
moment we begin our campaign in right earnest and take strong e ~u  
against the British Empire for the sake ~ asserting our independence, I 
have no doubt the first cousins ill t.he Colonies and Dominions will run to 
the rescue of their uncles :'n ~ e 'C nit.ed Kingdom, they will siand by them-
those Rajshal.aks who are living in these Colonies they are thus the poten-
tial enemies of Indian Independence. If this test of potential enemies is to 
be understood in its reality, I would look upon even the subjects of the 
United Kingdom as my enemies, but I have already said I have made 'a 
concession to them on account of having been linked up with them and for 
more than one reason that concession has to be made todav. But 1 have 
no doubt in my mind that even ;)efore the subjects of the United Kingdom 
declare their hostility, the foremost and the loudest voice of opposition 
would be raised in these Colonip.s, in South Africa, in Canada and in 
Australia and New Zealand. They will be the first enemies and, therefore, 
they are what may be called our potential enemies so far as our real demand' 
for independence is concerned. So, even judged by that test, I believe the 
Honourable the Home Member should have no objection to accept the 
amendment which has been !iO ably mo'·ell by my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, 
notwithstanding a kind of consideration which has been shown to the feel· 
ings of those people by my friends, Sir Raza Ali and Bhai Parmanandji. I 
feel that the ColoI!ists should be described as e e ~, They are con-

'siderations of prudence. They ure guided not by the same feelings by 
which the Honourable the "Roml':' Member is guide<l, in fact they are con· 
siderations of our own interest; but let me tell them there are occasions 
when we haye to make up our [ninds stq,ut, and we must be prepared to 
face thedifficultieE', ana we should not ~ carried away by sentimental 
considerations of that kind. n ~ e colonists feel anything wrong because 
we huve taken a correct step, l"t. them feel it. Our hearts must be of steel 
to stand all t ~t kind of shock, llnd we must, therefore, try to assert our-
selves in the only manner in wbioh it, is possible for us to do at present. 
It is not retaliation at all, but we simply want to tell them that they are 
foreigner&,-nothing more than that. It means no insult to them, hut it 
means only justice whitJh t e~ Jcserve. \Vith these worns, 'Stir, I support 
the motion. 

Some, ~. e : Sir, the questidn may now be put. 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is. 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisi.ms; 
'Muhammadan Rural); Sir, I heard with great interest the ledure or the 
sermon delivered by my Honourabie friend, Mr. Aney, on non-violence, 
but there is one point which I have not understood, and I hope that 
some one on my right will explain it to me. I want to know whether 
non-vuihmce is reserved only for speeches in the Assembly or whether it is 
meant for practice outside the Assembly also. If it is intended for prac-
tice, then my Honourable friends will find, if they make an inquiry, that 
during the recent riots in the United Provinces, there are more Muslims 
injured and admitted into hospitals than the Hindus. Is this non-vio-
lence or e ~e  I finish it here. 

Then, Sir, the next point I want to know is that my friend, Bhai Parma 
Nand, said that these Gurkhas helped the British Government during the 
Great War, and tha.t it is just and right that we should give them pen-
sions, we should admit them in the army and give them all sorts of facili-
ties. If we accept this theory that every one who helped the British 
Government during the Great 'War should be treated generously, may I 
ask him whether he ever shed his crocodile tears over the Arabs in Pales-
tine? Did they not help the British Government during the Great War, 
and what did they get in return from the British Government? 

Bhai Parma Hand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Let them 
come here and claim Indian citizenship, and then they can also be helped. 

Dr. ·Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Therefore, if we accept the theory of my 
friend, t e~ it should be applied not merely to Gurkhas, but to every 
foreigner who rendered help to the Rritish Government during the last 
war. 

Then, Si':, coming to the definition, I may say t.his. An examiner lJl 
logic put a quest.ion in an examination paper and asked-what is a man? 
The answer Wf>!!I, a man is not [t dog, he is not a cat. he is not an ele· 
phant, he is not a e~'. 'rhen, the examiner gave t.he candidate n 
zero, l)ee/.\Use he said that was not a definition, a definition must be in 
affirmat,ive and not in negative. Therefore, I am perfectly sure, if my 
friend, Mr. Ayyangar, puts this definition of foreigner in an examination 
p pe~,. he . u ~ get no marks. .S.till t.he, onl.y justificati?n for this 
defimtron lR derIved from the defimhons of maLter" and 'mmd'.Books 
have been \\'ritten defining what matter is, and ""e find all the definitions 
fail, and t.he only irreproachable definition is 'n<lver mind'. And what is 
mind? . You write a book, but all the definitions fail and the only one 
which is acceptable will be 'no matter'. The definition of mind and 
matter in affirmative form cannot be given. Only negative definition 
stands. In this particular case I do not seriously object to a negative 
definition, which I would otherwise have done. as It logirinn. 

Now.' Sir. eoming to certain arguments advanced by my mend,fii.r 
Raza Ali. He complained in the rourRe of hili speech, and rightly too, 

• 
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ill!. Sir Zilluddin Ahmad. J 
and quoted from the speech of the Honourable the Secretar.y for }<jdUC'R-
tion on the 24th :February last in which he had said that he had no in-
formation whatever about the proposed legislaticn in South Africa, una 
that only a week later it was published in the papers, which was also 
quoted by Sir Haza Ali, that the legislation contemplated was a fait 
acco.mpli. From this he drew the ~ u  that our Government was 
so ignorant of the conditions of Indians abroad that even a week before 
the legislation was dMlared as an accomplished fact, they could get 'no 
.information whatsoever. He mentioned it as a national complaint that 
the Government is not considering the position of Indians abroad, but this 
.simple statement roused the anger of some of lily friends on my right, 
and I could not understand why there should have been an." crit.icism of 
this simple statement of my friend, Sir Raza Ali. There was only one 
.explanation one could deduce from this fllct, and which I have deduced, 
but I want to put one question to my friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, and he 
wit! have to reply on the floor of the House, that whenever a foreigner 
was appointed to any post in the Government of India, a motion for ad-
journment was always moved, and the only exception made was in the 
case of the appointment of the Educational Commissioner. Of course, a 
motion was tabled, but it was withdrawn by the Congress Party. I should 
like to know why an exception was made in that ca.·se .... 

1Ir .•. S. hey: Is this all relevant, Sir? I seriously raise a point 
of order. Are these remarks with regard_ to certain motions for adjourn· 
ment being tabled and withdrawn on certain occasions really relevant to 
the point und<3r discussion? • 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The point of 
order raised is perfectly right. The Honourable Member is not entitled 
to refer to paot proceedings. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: May I ask whether a lecture on Mn-violence 
is relevant to this question? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Meinber is referring to some previous proceedings of this House. 'fhat 
sort of controversy cannot. be revised now. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD .Ahmad: I have said what I wanted to say and I 
will await a repJy. With these words, I resume my seat. 

Sardll' sam BiDih (West punjab: Sikh): Sir, I have tried to under 
stand the ~e e of the various issues that have been raised during 
this debate on the question of giving offence to certain interests if the' pre-
sent amendment is accepted by _ the Rouse. I thought that the Bill aimed 
at getting a eertain kind of information about the residence' of those who 

. are Dot real inhabitants of India. This information Government needed 
as a sort of pl'.eco..ution against an ,emergency that may arise sometime. 
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'That is the plain issue which the Bill was intendEidto serVe. The defi-
nition ofa foreigner in the Bill is not the.natural e t ~ or a definition 
in the literal sense of the term. Placed as we are pohtlcally, we are 
'bound ,to accept that domiciled residents of the United Kingdom cannot 
. be classed as foreigners, though in the dictionary meaning of the term 
they are foreigners qua Indians in this country. However, apart. from 
the political question, what I want to stress and stress for the conSldera-
tion of the Honourable the Home Member is that this Bill aims at get-
-ting information alone. It is, as he put it, a means to an end; the end 
mayor may not require .this particular information in the near future or 
:the' remote future. But, what objection can be pOssibly have to the' Gov-
'ernment possessing the information as to the number of Colonials that 
llre here living in India'? I have to ask him to look to that contingency 
which he mentioned while he spoke at the time when the Bill was referred 
to. a Select Committee, t ~t the .Government have been called upon on 
'several occasions to furnish' informs tiOn 88' to the. foreign. residents in this 
·country to their relatives abroad. Then, why enter into the political as-
pect of the question and the implication of offence which the Colonial 
'Governments may take, because we are trying to get information as to 
the number of residents. their place, their status, t!teir various activiti«;s. 
during their stay in this country? I have not been able to u ~ t !  
this point of view of the Government. Government want- information. 
'Government want to compile statistics, Government want to collect certain 
figurel!. We say, we are willing to help Government because we see that 
·the Government needs thi.s information and rightly needs it. Why make 
l1n exception then? Why should South Africa take exception because 
we want their nationals to be registered here so that, the Government may 
'be in a position to know how many there are, what they are doing? Why 
should they take offence and resort to retaliatory measures against Indians? 
'The who1.e thing does not seem to be logical, it does not lead to any logi-
.cal oonclusion. If the South Africans are ready to take offence at this 
:simple thing. may I say that so many laws affecting Indian nationals in 
'Other countries have been passed and ,do those countries think that India 
does not take: offence at that? And, if India' does take offence as is quite 
-clear from the larlous speeches from this side of the House. have the 
Government of India ,:aken any retaliatory measures against those Colo-
'nial Governments who have been enacting measures against Indians 
:abroad? 

~  question of taking retaliatory measures entirely depends on its own 
merIts, and as has been brought out during the discussion, under the Act 
of 1924, the Government have been given power to take such measures. 
'The complaint ~  been that the Government have neglected to make those 
'rules during the last 15 years when the Act has given them powers. Al-
though in every Session there are a number of Adjournment Motions moved 
-on the question of the treatment of Indians living in other countries, why 
bave not the Government cared to use the power which the IllVI' has 
·given them? Now. under clause 6 of the Bill Government have got power 
to exempt certain people. But the H;onc;>urable the Horne Member said 
that he wa.nt.ed to make it clear that it this definition was insisted upon 
and carri"!d by the House. ~. t \ ~ the fiower under' clause 6' of the 

.. Em to exempt that, class of people. May 1 ask why the Government feel 
'-shy to collect that information? After having coilected that information, 
they may use the power and exempt them from registering their other 

D 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
activities later on. But, so far as the question of collecting illformatioJll 
is concerned, what is there to make the Governlllentfeel so shy? 'fhe-
position is quite simple. We want to know how many foreigners are in 
India, what they are doing, how they are living. In the first instance. 
we want to know, whether they be Gurkhas or Pathans or people from 
across the' borders of India, or whether they are Colonials, Or u pe ~. 
Americans, Belgians and so on. We must have thai information. 

An Honourable Kember: The Sikhs are not affected. 

SBldar Sant Singh: That is 'exactly why we, can give an impartial 
judgement. Muslims are affected, Hindus are a.ffected, and, therefore. 
they cannot bring to bear an impartial judgement OIL the question. We-
can give an impartial judgement on that point. 

An Honourable Kember: A Daniel come to judgement! 

Sardar Sant Singh: Yes, it is Daniel. It is not a religious question_/ 
The point is that Government require powers to know how many foreign-· 
ers there are in India. If they do require the . power , and I understand' 
they do, and I support them in the contention that they do require the-
power,.....:..if they should be given the power, why should they feel shy in 
finding out the number of foreign residents that are living in this country' 
eo that in time of need that information may be utilised for a legitimate· 
and lawful purpose? 

I do not see why the exemption should be applied to one section or-
another. In my first speech I tried to make clear that there were certsin-
economic . te~ t  which were affected by the presence of foreignerS in· 
India, ,and it will be useful to the Members of this House and other Legis-
latures to use that information for bringing forward Resolution.. and legis-
lations in order to check their economic assault on Indian nationals in 
India. There is no reaBonwhy we should not have that power. I will' 
request the Honourable the Home ~e e  not to be carried away hv 
extraneous circumstances and extraneous -considerations. Government-
need thiE power and they must have this power. Therefore, I support 
this am.:mdment. 

:Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:: 

"That for lub·dame (a) of clause 2 of the Bill, the followiDg be lubBtitute.i : 

'(a) the word 'foreigner' shall denote a perlOn who iB not-
(i) a British 8ubject domiciled in the United Kingdom; or 
(ii) a British Indian IUbject; or 

(iii) a l'lIler or lubject of aD Indian State; or 
(I." a "pe1'lOn duly appointed by a foreign Government to eltercise diplomatic-

functionl; or 
f.,l 'I consUl or a vice-Consul ; .... 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur' 'Rahim): Today being 
Friday, the Assembly will now .... journJor Lunch till 2-15 P.M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till !l Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock .. 

1$.e, 4,ssembly re-assembled after I.unchat a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

~ Deputy PresideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
·'That c1aWlE' 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

"rhe motion was adopted. 
(JJause 2, AS amended, was added to the Bill. 

Kr. Deputy. President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That u~ 3 stand part of the Bill." 

Kr ••. Anantbasayanam. .AfYaDl&r (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"'!'hat ·in clause' 3 of the Bill. after the words 'Government may' the words 'after 
previous publicatioc' be inserted." 

Sir, the object of this amendment is this. ThE Bill practically con-
sists of one important clause, that is clause 3 whereby power is given 
to· the Central Government to frame rules for various purposes set out 
therein so far 8S registration of foreigners is concerned. A number of 
amendments has been tabled to the effect that Rules must be laid on the 
table of the House before these Rules come into operation as part of the 
Act. My amendment does not go 80 far. It may be that the Rules might take 
some time to be laid upon the table of the House. All that this amend-
ment requires is that, after previous publication, the Rules have to be 
'framed:' Wha.t "previous publication" means is set out in the General 
Clauses Act. That means that the Rules ,must be published -in the 
Gazette of India, e~t  should be ~t,e  .. then' the Draft is to be 
published, thereafter it has to be approved 'ahd finally published'. A period 
. ~ y three months should be given for objections to be raised. "This 
is the implica,tion of previous publication. I. therefore,. move that these 
Rules may be made only after previous publication. Sir,I move. 

1Il'. Deputy President· (Mr. Akhil Chandra D"tta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 3 of th!! Bill. after t.he words 'Governm'ftt may! .. the worda.,'after 

primus pUblication' be inserted." ' .. ;' . '! . . 

't!li' 'HonoUrable Biz. B8pWd .u ~ .I., have no objection ,to: this 
amendment. . - . . . . 

111'. Dep ty~ ~. Akhil qh'lnGr-e. Datte.)·· ~ e~ ~~ is: 
'!J'hat ~~  3 of t~e ~ . after the word's' :' ~ '. . m'ay'-: the. ,~  ", fte 

p'eVlOUS pubhcatlon' be· Inserted." -:rr. . ,a r 

The motion was adopted. ~.:~ , .. ; ..... , ·'c' or 'f' ; '\",: ~., 

" 
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JIr .•. A.Da.nthuayanam AYYaDga.r: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 3 of the Bill, after the word 'authority', occ'U'rillt: 

in tIhe third line, the following be inserted: 
'and in cases where sub-clause (e) applies, to the hotel manager or other I Clson 

mentioned therein' _" 
The object of this amendment is this. In sub-clause (e), it is made· 

obligatory on the hotel manager or other person to obtain information 
fz;om the foreigner and report his name to the prescribed authority. But 
tltere is no provision in the Rules under clause 3 whereby a similar obliga-
tlionor duty is imposed on tbe foreigner to give his name and address to 
the hotel manager. To make up that deficiency, I beg to intJ;oduce this 
amendment. Sir, I move. 

Kr. ueputy President (Mr. Akbil Chandra DaUa): Amendment moved: 
"That in Bub-clause (a) of clause 3 of the Bill, after the word 'authority', occurring 

in the third line, the following be inserted: -
'and in cases where sub-clause (e) applies, to the hotel manager or otherperaon 

mentioned therein'." . 

The Honourable Sir Reginald lI.uwen: Sir, I think the Honourable 
Member has misunderstoIJd the requirements as regards sub-clause (u). 
Sub-clause (a,) .relates to the t ~  registration. of a. foreig.ner and il-1 ~
tended to proVIde for all the partlCul8.l·s regardmg hIm WhICh we reqmre 
at any tIme. Those particulars will not be obtained through t ~ botel 
manager. The object of putting in the ·hoteJ manager to assIst the 
prescribed authority is the foreigner's movements and his ~e t ty should 
be recorded in the hotel register and passed on to the authorIty concerned. 
That is a function which falls under sub-clause (b), and not under sub-
clause (a) .. 

Kr .•. Ananthal&yanam Ayyangar: I was referring to sub-clause (e). 

The Honourable Sir Reginald )(uweU: u u ~ (b) requires a 
.foreigner moving from one place to another to report his presence to the 
prescribed authority. A hotel register would never give all the particulars 
which we require for the ~ t registration of a foreigner ander sub-clause 
(a). As far as sub-clause (b) is concerned, it is also unnecessary to 
confer any authority on the hotel manager to require the foreigner to 
supply particulars, because sub-clause (b) already states that he has to 
~p t . his presence . . . .. 

Mr.·:II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Sir, to cut short further discus· 
sion, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the ~~, withdrawn. 

¥r. Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Pre.vince: General): Sir. 1; 
beg to move: . 

"That in sub-clause (e) of clause 3 of the Bill. after the wOl'd '.poarding. house', 
oc.curring in the second line, the word 'Dak .bungalow' be inserted." 

Sir. boarding house reminds one of Bloomsbury and Russell Square: 
In this country, you have only dt) k bungalows There maybe some 
boarding .houses in the hills, .but not in the· plains. Sir, I move . 

• 
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Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amimdirient moved: 
"That in' sub-clause (e) of claupe 3 of the Bill, after the word 'boarding house'. 

occurring in the second line, the word 'Dak bungalow' be inserted." 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: Sir, this amendment also in 
unnecessary. I do not know whether the Honourable Member has referred 
to t.he "Sarais Act" where a surai is defined: 

" 'Sarai' means any building used for the shelter and accommodation of travo311ers, 
and includes in any case in which only part of a building is used as a serai the part 10 
used of such building. It also includes a purao so far as the provisions of thia Act. 
are applicable thereto." 

Possibly "purao" includes dak bungalow. I do not know. In any 
case, as defined in sub-clause (e) of this Bill, "sarai or any other premises 
of like nature" should ~u e a dak bungalow. I think there is no. Deed 
for this amendment. 

c 111'. Abdul Qatyum: I beg leave of the House to withdraw the amend-
ment: 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 3, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3, as amended, wa.s added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 6 stand part of the Bill.-' 

Prof. H. G. Ranga (Guntur rum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 6 of the Bill, the words 'or any class or description of foreiper' 
he omitted_" 

I need only say this in support of this amendment that the' Honour-
able the Mover of this Bill has said that if we were to pass our amend-
ment No.1, he would certainly make free use of this particular clause in 
order not to take any action, whatsoever, against those people who hail 
from various parts of the British Empire and who wish to travel in this 
country. My Leader has made it perfectly clear that we want anyhow 
to prevent the Government from doing any such mischief. We take very 
strong objection to this Empire citizenship. We do not wish to be a part 
of this British Empire at all. Just because we are forced to remain in 
the position in which we are by the might of the arms of Great Britain, 
we are obliged to carry on as we are today. But all the time we are 
protesting against it and we are trying to be completely epe e ~. 
Therefore, we will not allow any sort of loophole through which this 
Government might try to do some mischief a.nd impose upon us this 
unwanted Empire citizenship. We do not want people who can come 
from other countries, like the Jews, to be allOwed to be exempted: from 
being registered when they travel or go about or settle down in this 
country. Sir, I can assure my Honourable friend, whether he believes 
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:in non-violence or not, that our Party believes in non-violence and we 
have shown our faith also in ~ e e by defeating 

.his Government again and ~  and driving away 88 many vestiges as 
possible of his Government from so' many Provincial Centres of autho-
.rity. I can also assure him, whether or not the British Government as 
it acts today from the Whitehall supports our people (who &'e to .be ~  
in various parts of the British Empire) our masses here in this country 
.as well as our own emigrants are capable of looking after themselves as 
.they have shown conclusively in regard to the clove trade in Zanzibar 
.and we shall e t ~y show once again that we are quite capahle of 
looking after ourselves even in spite of this Government. Sir, 1 move. 

lII1'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved:' 
"That in clause 6 of the Bill, the words 'or any class or description of foreigner' 

.be omitted." 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kowell: Sir, I have already dealt at 
.considerable length with the objections, in principle, to an amendment 
which would in any way fetter the hands of the Executive Government 
in using the powers which we seek to take by clause 6. The particular 
,portion of clause 6 to which this amendment relates are the last words 
'or any class or description of foreigner' and that is the only portion 
which enables general exemptions to be made. Without those words, the 
·clause enables the 'Central Government to exempt only 'any individual 
foreigner'. Now, if the House will reflect on the facts which I gave earlier 
in the debates on this Bill, they will realise that all intention of avoiding 
the registration of the very numerous residents of surrounding friendly 
Asiatic countries which we had would be defeated by that. The number 
·of such persons is over 400,000, as I mentioned to the House before. 
Supposing you want to exempt them, you cannot prepare a register con-
taining 400,000 individual names. Supposing you want to exempt them 
from registration, you cannot deal in a proper manner with a large class 

-of foreigners of that d-escription. Therefore, such an exemption would 
make the Act utterly futile. If this amendment were passed, I could 

·only take it that it was the express wil' of the House that all the in-
habitants of surrounding friendly countries. however free their access ~ 
been in the past in India, should, in future, be treated as foreigners and. 
-should be registered and hltve to report their movements. When we 
consider the difficulties to which that would give rise in the elise of many 

·of the humbler people of that description who come to In:dia 'for work, 
We C&Il. readily see that it would reduce the working of the Act to an 
impossibility. 

Then, there is another point to which I would draw the attention of 
the House and that is this that if the amendment which has been accepted 
by the House to clause 2, which relates to the definition and is intended 
:to include Dominion subjects in the category of foreigners for purposes of 
liability to registration, means anything, then, it must mean that the 
'Central Government of this country is to use its powers under this Act 
for the purpose of negotiating with the Dominions concerned for the 
:purpose of removal of discrimination. Once you make it impossible for 
the Central Government to exempt anybody from those Dominiona, then 

you allow no distinction at all between the Dominions where discrimina-
tion is exercised against Indians and those Dominions where no such 
discrimination is exercised. In other words, you treat them all as 
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foreigners whatever they do to Indians an.d, t ~ e,. you ~ ~e your .only.; 
bargaUring point. . In other words, the mcluliloD of DOIDlDlOD u e t~ 
within the definition of "foreigner" hecomes more useless than ever .. 

Kr. S. satyamurti.: What do you inten!i ~ Do you intend dis-
criminating between one Dominion and another or exempt a}1 of them? 
That wouJd give us some idea as to what your intention is. 

'!'he JfOa,oarable Sir :Reginald Klanrell: If these words are allowed to. 
stand, then, as I explJnea before, it would not be the intention of e~
ment, that is, of this Governmeut, to start straightaway by compelling 
all residents of the Dominions to register themselves. We should: wait 
and see whether any particular action which it wu" proposed: to take with, 
a view to enforce retaliation for discrimination required their registration 
or not. ,We must consider, as I said before, the particular &pecific action 
which we want to take before we 86y whether it is necessary to register-
or not. Supposing, for instance, any legislation passed in future ('r any 
action taken under Act III of 1924 is intended tv exclude residents of 
certain Dominions from practising any particular professions, then we' 
shall have to consider whether universal registration of all these persons· 
is necessary for the purpose of that measure or not. Very probably it 
will not be because the nature of the measure may be such as to enforce 
the discrimination without any ancillary registration. Therefore, 8S I have· 
said aJready, Government must have a free hand to use their power of 
exemption because it does not te ~ te the necf:ssity of registering all 
Dominion. subjects at any time and in any circumstances. There is no. 
use in sadd).ing ourselves with an obligation of that kind unless it is going: 
to serve 80me .definite and useful purpose. I think I have made the in-· 
tentions of Government sufficiently clear and that the House' will by 
now see that, in fact, the acceptance of this amendment would reduce 
the operation of the Bill to an absurdity. Sir, I oppose. 

Baba Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir, 
I am sorry I have to oppose this amendment. As I said yesterday, it iii 
impossible that tribes living on cur borders,-and I speeiaUy mentioned:-
the Nepalis,-should be compulsorily registered under this Act. TheBe' 
tribes come into India and there is no passport system. It was said yester-
day that for going to Nepal we have to take passports. But it is not correct 
and a passport is required only for going to Khatmandu and not to I}ny part: 
of Nepal Terai. I have myself been there several times and found no res-. 
triction whatel"er. It is essential that Government should exclude the reois-
tration of people living on the horders, unlel:ls they go ~t  big cities ~ · 
trade, etc., but for general purp0ses registration is not desirable. As was; 
pointed out by the Honourable the Home 1fember, there are 400,000 men 
living on the border and it would be impossible to maintain a big register for 
them and incur unnetessary expense. So I think, power should be giveQ 
to the Central Government to exercise their judgment and exempt people 

,whom they consider it unnecessary to re!rister. But, at the same time, I 
must say. that residents of Dominions and Colonies must be registered and 
the exemption, should not apply to them. Indians c0ming here, from those-
parts should not be registered because they are Indians after all. So".l 
think;, Government should have t.his. power and we have no reason· to fear 
that it will be abused. Sir, I oppose this amendment. . 
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Kr. Abdul QalJUJD: Sir, I support this amendment fOr two reasons. 
On the first reading of this Bill the Honourable the Home Member remark-
ed that this Bill, which is intended for the registration of foreigners, would 
not be llsed against countries which border on India. And he particularly' 
referred to Nepal and Afghanistan. Another reason he gave for maintain-
ing this particular clause was that he is not very anxious to register people-
who hail from the British Dominions. After hearing these two arguments; 
I think there is al1 the greater leason for supporting this amendment. 1 
should like to know from the Honourable the Home Member why he enter-
tains such feelings of tender affection towards countries which border OIl! 
this country. If people from Nepal or Afghanistan come here and compete 
with us in the matter of employment why should not the people of this. 
country.know the exact number of toreigners,-whether from Nepal or' 
Afghanistan,-who are resident in this country or visit this country, ana-
the number of foreigners who have actually secured employment here at 
the expense of Indians who are quite efficient alld competent to hold those-
jobs? 

H the Honourable Member will look up the British Order in Council of 
1920, he will find that no foreigner is allowed" to land and .take up a job in 
England unless he is equipped with a certificate from the Home Secrbtary 
which authorises him to accept a job in England. He must satisfy the· 
Home secretary that he is able to support himself and his dependants, that 
be will not compete with a t'esident of Great Britain in the matter of 
employment,aud that if he desires to so compete he must be armed with a 
certificate from one of the Secretaries of State. And, unless- he complies. 
with these restrictions no foreigner is allowed to take up a job. Here. in 
this country, we have a lot oJf unemployment, why should we not know 
the exact number of foreigners who come from the countries bordering' 
on Indi4? We should know \\·hat partic'ular jobs they compete for and 
the number of jobs they hold here, and whether these jobs cannot be equally 
efficiently held by people of th'is eountry. Tn the definition of "foreigner" 
which was accepted by this House and which was advanced by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Ayyangar, he showed great regard for the other type of' 
foreigners, namely, the British veople or Britons as they prefer to can 
themselves. And it really strikes me as very strange that the British people 
snould be treated as if they were not foreigners, for the reason that the 
Kenya Order in Council which prc,hibits Indians from acquiring and holdiug 
land in the Highlands has been passed by the British Cabinet. Now t ~ 
British people are segregating Indians in East Africa; they do not like 
British subjects toO own lands in the Highlands; and they expect us to treat 
t~e  on par or in a more favourable manner than we treat our own people 
in this eountry. Therefore, if this power of discriminating in the matter of" 
registration of foreigners is given to Government I think it would be a very 
dangerous power; and if we give this power to the prp.!lent Government they 
will not only not exercise it against the people of countries on the borderR. 
of Hdia but will also not use it against the residents of t.he Dominions and 
Colonies who are discriminating against I ~  in season and out of season. 
TheJ,'efore, for these two reasons I support this amendment and I hope the 
House will carry it, thereby making it impossible for Government to flirt 
~ y longer with tbe citizens of the Domiuions. 

~ Byed Rasa Ali: Sir, there are some fortunate people who have got 
the pe t ~  of a:schoolmaster. Whenever they rise to speak they think 
that it is their business not so mueh to speak I\S to harangue . 

• 
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All Honourable Kember: Schoolmasters don rt nararigUe. 
Sir Syed Rua Ali: I have never acted as a schoolmaster in .my life 

and whatever I say I will put before the· House in a straight-forward and 
clear manner. 

I am afraid the implications of the amendment have not been brought 
home clearly to my Honourable friend. PTofessor Banga or the Party to 
which he belongs ..... 

Prof ••• G. Jr.&nga: It was not drafted for me by somebody else! 
Sir Syed Rasa Ali: I am not a man of a very inquisitive uature&nd ·so 

I will not inquire as to who is responsiblo for drafting it, Whether the 
eredit or otherwise goes to him or another person is not my concern. The 
point is that I am afraid we do noi fully realise as to what the effect of the 
adoption of this amendment would be. One of the speakers this afternoon 
pointed out that he did not want those Indians who were domiciled abroad, 
Ilither in British possessions or ill foreign countries. to have to register if 
they visited India, their homeland. Let us see what the effect of this would 
be on this most. important point. We know that Indians have gone and 
ett ~  in large numbers not only in Kenya or Tanganyika or .. Uganda or 
Southern Rhodesia or South Africa or Zanzibar. but also in a large number 
of possessions belonging to e ~  countries. In this connection, let me 
oSpecifically draw the attention of the House to the large number of Indians 
~ett e  in the Portuguese territories along the east coast of Africa-l mean 
places like Lourenco Marques, Beira and the Mozambique. If you visit 
these places you will find a very large lJumber of Indians settled there. 
Some of them have been settled there for more than a century. The grand-
fathers of the' present settlers were living in those territ.)ri£;s; their fathers 
were living in those t-€lTit,ories und they are living there ana carrying on 
business themselves; so that they are Portuguese subjects in the real sense 
·of the term. Now, the House will remember that this morning the House 
-carried an amendment to clause 1. Clause I, as it stands now, says that a 
British I ~  subject is not a foreigner, but what about the Indians who, 
for three generations. have been settled ~ t e  in the Dominions or in t,he 

-Colonies or in foreign possessions? (Interruption.) I would ask my 
Honourable friend to apply his mind to my argument. I wish he would do 
Ole the courtesy of applying his l!lind to the argument I am advancing and 
1 would ask his Leader, the V'ader of the Opposition, to keep his flock 
under control. I know that every flock has a tendency to get out of con-
tro1, but what is the shepherd doing? He is smiling in a most mysterious 
:manner. The point is that if tht'y have i1ettled there for three generations 
and if anyone of those Indians comes back to India either on a long or a 
'short visit, it would be incumbent on him to e t~  himself under the_ 
provisiCtns of the Bill, if you carry this amendment. Never mind where an 
Indian has settled, if he comes back, after having been in a Dominion or a 
-Colony within the British Commonwealth of Nations or in a foreign posses-
1Jion for three generations, even for two days, it is necessary for him to get 
-registered and to comply with the- provisions of this Bill; and yet, I am 
'sure, nothing was farther from the mind of Prof. Banga and his friends than 
to cast this burden on one of our own nationals. "fou cio not make it 

-<>bligat:>ry only on real foreigners or people of the Dominions to register 
themselves, but you ma.ke it obligatpry even on your own nationals who 
;b,ave got no friend except the people of their homeland to help them, to 
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get t.hemselves registered. That is my objection. That'is the real objec-
tion. The House knows that there is a very large Indian population settled 
.along the coasts of Africa, not only on the east coat:;t. but also in a number 
-of places on the west coast, usaJso in other parts of the world. What pro-
'"rision are you making to see that they do not have to register if t.hey comA 
:to India on a temporary visit' 

fKis power of exemption can ~ be exere-ised by giving authority to 
' e . ~ It is not for me 'to say. lust at this moment. who that some-
body should be, but you have t~  give t,he power to exempt these people 
:from registration on a visit to India to somebody. Now. who can that 
:somebody be? It may be good. bad or indifferent. but so long as the pre-
sent Government is in office and it functions, we havegot'to trust it. Who 
else is there on whom thiR power can be conferred except the Government·? 
I may say one word in this connection. Ueference was made to' the pre-
sent Government; and let me say this: that, after all, the Government as 
at present constituted is, if I am not very much mistaken, going to function 
for a'short time more. I hope the time is eoming-aiid coining sooner than 
most of us realise-when the power will pass into the hands. of the repre-
sentatives of the people, I believe the time is Boon coming when some of 
my friends sitting on the front Benches over ihere to my right will bfl 
occupying the front Treasury RCllches. Nobody will be happier than my-
self when that day comes, though perhaps that is neither here nor there: 
but the point is t.hat till such time why eannot you give this power to the 
present Government? After 'l1l1:hese powers ~ soon be passing into our 
own hands-I mean the representatives of the people. Now. what objection 
can there be to giving this power of exemption'to the Government of India? 
As an English friend of mine. who was a great friend of our people and OU7 
country, pointed out, we Indians, unfortunately, are not inclined to take 
the long view-we are not inrlined to visualise the time when the present 
order of things will cease to e ' ~ and another order of things will take its 
place. I am sure this amendmeut would not have been moved if the Gov-
ernment was a Government respt)nsible to the representatives of the people. 
I hope I am right there. I hope I am,right in assuming that this amend-
ment would not have been moved if the Government functioning in this 
country was responsible to the Legislature here. If that is so, is there any 
point in depriving the Government of this power, looking upon the Govern-
ment with suspicion, for the ~ p e reason that this Government it! going 
to function- may be a year, nl:!:'" be eighteen months more. I think it is 
a very short view to take. 

I have to point out one thing more. n you carry this amendment, the 
effect would be that it would he ('pen to the Oovernment to exempt a parti-
cular individual foreigner visiting India but it will not be open to them to 
exempt any class or description of foreigner. 

Now. has the House considered as to what our position with respect to 
French and Portuguese settlements in this u t~  is? I have visited Goa, 
for instance; I have also visited Pondicherry. and I can tell the House that 
there are thousands of people going from French and Portuguese seteements 
to British India, and from places like Madras. Bombay and Calcutta going 
to these French and Portuguese settlements every day. How are you going 
to arrange for their registration? What me:chinery are you going to provide 
to see that no Portuguese or :French Imbject is able to visit British India 
without himself being registered? Mark one thing, and that is. that most 
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of these or about 99 per cent. oi these Portuguese and French subjects 
living in Goa, Pondicherry and ~  ~ Indians themselves, just 
like Professor. Banga and myself; there IS no dlflerence whatsoever. The 
only difference is that they owe allegiance to the Fl'eJ:.ch or Portuguese rule ~ 
apart from that there is no difference .. t ~ y, they an: IJc,l'tuguese 8!1<i 
French subjects, but they ha'Ve theIr buslDess connectIons. and famdy 
conm:ctions with British India. How is it possible to provide for a 
machinery which would ensure registration of these people before they ('an 
visit British India? Sir, the position is· a bopeless one ..•. 

Prof. K. G. BaDp.: If my friend only applies his mind to it,. he will see 
that any individual can be exempted by the Government of India from the-
provisions of this measure. . . . -

Sir Syed Raza .Ali: I am sorry I have only five annas in my pocket.. 
If I had more money, the first thing I would do would be to rush to & 
oockseUer's shop, purchase a dictionary and make a present of it to my 
friend, Professor Ranga. Sir, he is talking of an individual, but my argu-
ment is that there are thousands that are going from French and Portuguese' 
Settlements to British India and back eVElfY day. How can you possibly 
ex(:mpt them? You can exempt a class of people or descripti911 of people, 
if the amendment is ca'rried? Can you exempt them as individuals when: 
those individuals number thousands? I shrdl not pursue the point nny 
further if this is the sort of logic that is going to be used by Professor' 
Ranga. 

Now, Sir, there is a similar difficulty connected with the Nepalese and 
Burmese people, as also people from Afghanistan and the trans-border 
'1re8 of our North:West Frontier. They aiso visit India in very large 
numbers. I believe the figures wifh regard to such people from Nepal were 
given the other day by the Honourable the Home Member in his opening 
6peech, and I think they ran into five figures, if I remember aright. The 
point is, if this amendment is carried, it will be necessal'y for us to register 
these very large numbers of Nepalese, 3S also people from the trans-border-
I1Tfm visiting British India. After all, Sir, it is a very good thing to be 
patriotic, but patriotism is not the monopoly of any particular section of 
Indialls. I hope that ull sections of this House are equally patriotic. But 
let u~ consider the practical difticulfies. not only the difficulties of the 
Government, but our own difficulties. So far as I am concerned, I can . 
visuwlise to myself the retort that would be made to me by my Indian 
friends in 8out,h Africa, and it would be this. 'Now, you propose to graft 
this amendment on to the Bill in our interest so that it should be possible 
for the .e e ~ of India to register South African Europeans seeking 
to visit India, but what about the provision which tal'S us with the Rume 
brush as foreigners'? As I have indicated, it would be obligatory on them 
to register t e e ~ . Their retOrt would be-"You ha'Ve been purporting 
to help us; but instead of helping us you have placed us in the same te~ 
gory as the South African Whites who are our persecutors. You (\annot dis-
criminate between the persecutors and tl).e persecuted. You have ta'rred both 
of us with the satne brush", and I illiould not be sUrprisea if' hi: their des'pair 
libey were to. exelaill1-"God' !"8ve· us from our friends". . Sir, I QPposetbiE;; 
mrtendmenti. . '. . . ' :... 
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Xr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, listening to th;e p~e e  of some ~ e 
Members, I wonder whether this Bill IS for the regIstra.tlOn of 

3 MI. foreigners or the ~ e t t~  of foreigners. I ~. e ,  seve-
ral categories now. The Ronoutable the llome M-ember says- I :::hall not 
require the registration of any single foreigner from any of the British 
Dominions Colonies or possessione whatever the nature of the treatment 
they.give to .I ~'  may be". If once this power of, exeml?tion hqlassed 
&11 It is, be IS gomg to exempt,-he was very frank about It and 1 must 
.congratulate him on his candour,-he told us before we voted on the first 
amendment, substituting the definition of foreigner in clause 2 of the 
Bill that so far as he and his Government are concerned, they have made 

. up their' minds that ~ y from ~ , u t. ~, ~ut  Africa, East 
Africa or any of the British possesslOns Or Colomes IS gomg to be brought 
within the scope of the Bill. Then, my friend, Mr. Eajoria, said no 
Gurkhas. ought to be registered, and other Honourable Members said,-
.and I think the Honourable the Home Member himself said that,-that 

. all neighbouring Asiatic countries must not come. within the scope of this 
Bill. . . . . 

'!"he BpJ;lOlUable. Sir RegiDald Kowell: Neighbouring friendly Asiatic 
countries. 

Mr. S. Satyamarti: Sir, this is the first time I hear that geographical 
proximity is any proof ~ friendship. Ask :F'rance and Germany, they are 
very very close to each other. Their border runs for hundreds C)f ri:riles. 
What is there as a guarantee of political friendship in spite of the geogra-
phical proximity? 

'!'he 'Bonourable Sir Reginald Xaxwell: I did not say that. 

lilt. S. Satyamurti: Thell Mr. Bah>ria said that Nepal should be ex-
-empted, 8IIld last but not least, my friend, Sir Baza Ali, says,' there are 
Indians in South Africa who have settled t e ~ for generations, there are 
Indian!': settled in East Africa and in Portuguese possessions, tmd they 
should be exempted. There are Indians. in French aDd Portuguese posses-
sions in India, and they shall be exclUded. Then may I a'Bk, Sir,for whom 
is this measure intended? Is it for the few Germans or Russians or French-
'men who have come here or may come? W.hy not be ~  about it and 
say that it is meant for registration of men -from some of the European 
eountries? That would be far more honest and frank than this Bill which 
~  by saying-:-"WheJ;eas it is expedient to provide for the registration 

. <!f.foreigners entering, being presept in, and departing from, Britisb India", 
and then defining the foreigner,.as the House has dor.e, by including within 
that de.finition all those who · ~ not British subjects ~ e  in tbe t~  
Kingdom, or, who are not Brit.ish Indian sublects, or who is not any ruler 
Qr s,ubject of any State in India', or who is not a person.duly appointed by 
a . foreign ~e e t to exercille diplomatic ;relations, or who. is· not a 
-consul.or .vice-consul. _The definition is .very sweepjng, ve.,y wide, all those 
who are neither t ~  :nor bdians are those ·who belong to a very small 
,e~ y of. persons. :., . 

. - '" . 
Sir Syed :aua.Ali: That is not BO. Indians aTe included in the definition 

Qf 'foreigner' if they had been living outside for three generations. . 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: This extra-territorial patriotiatu ma,.kes no Itppeal 
to me whatsoever. I am a frank, modern, secular patriot living in my 
country between the Himalayas and the Cape Comorin and between the 
Arabian Sea and the Buy of Bengal. This idea of stretching out my hand 
to aU people does not appeal to me. India Ior Indians is my belief, and if 
people choose to go and live in Portuguese possessions or French pOl>sessions 
and become Portuguese or French subjects, I have nothing to do with them. 
They may have been there for three generations, but they are not Indians_ • 

The Honourable Sir Reginald lluwell: What about Obeidulla? 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: He is an individuai. and I am glad my friend put 
Lhat question. This amendment leaves the power to Government to exempt 
(IVen Obeidulla. It says: 

"The Central Government may, by order, declare that any or all of the proVisiODii' 
oI the rule made under this .<\ct shall not appt:v. or shall Rpply ollly with such modifica· 
tiooa or subject to sucn {"(mditions as may be specified in the Mid order, to or iu 
relation to any individual foreigner or any class 01' description of foreign.,r." 

That answers my Honourable friend, I hope. The whole point of it is 
this, that this idea, of treating foreigners as Indians is alien to modern poli-
ticai conceptions. We cannot have in this country one class of "foreigner" 
and another class of "foreigner" for the purpose of mere registratiolJ. If 
YOll want registration of foreigners, you must apply it to all foreigners who 
are so defined in the definition clause. This House this morning, in spite 
of a very frank warning by my Honourable friend, the Home Member, decid-
ed by a-decisive majority that within the scope of foreigners must come the 
citizells of ali Dominions who R'l'e discriminating against us, and the House 
was emphatic that they should come within the scope of this Bill. But the 
Honourable the Home Member says--and I repeatedly asked him, what; 
do you intend doing, his answer was that the Government, as at present. 
advised, will not bring within the scope of this Bill c:tizens of any Domi-
nion or Colony in the :8ritish CommonwewIth of Nations. I believe I am 
right. Therefore, they will wait to see if any action is ta){€ll in any Domi-
nion or Colony, arid then decide whether the people from those Dominions 
or Colonies should be brought within the scope of the Bill. 

The HOIIDUlable Sir Reginald lluwell: On a point of personal explana-
tion, Sir. 'fhe Honourable Member is misquuting me. I said that I 
should wait until we see what action is proposed here against them, and 
not what action they propose to take against us. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I would ask my Honourable friend to take South 
Africa. The cup is full to the ,brim and it can hold no more drop. They' 
haye already,-a'Ccording to my Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza' Ali, 
who is far more familar, or claims that he is, with conditions in Soutb 
Africa than any other Member of the House including those on the 'rrea-
flUry Benches or the Government, that in South Africa racial discrimina-
t. ~ is practised in'the most cruel manner: I want to know what the Hon-
'omahle t.he Rome Member means when he says that he wants to wait till 
somet.hingis going 1;0 be done here, before he brings the South Africans 
within the scope of the Bill? I take it r am right to this extent at least 
that tomorrow when the rules are made and when this Act is put into 
force, South Africans will not come int·o the scope of '~ e e !. I think I 
am right. ' :i' '., 
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The Honourable Sir Beginald lIaxwell: Not at once, I said. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Therefore, this House has only this one occasion 
when its vote will be conclusive, subject to the Governur General cert!fyillg 
this Bill in the interests of peace, security and tranquillity of this country, 
and we have now an effective means of showin, ... our resentment against the 
treatment of our feBow-nationals in South Africa, by the South African 
whites and the South African Government . 

. The position of the Government of I ~  is that t ~  1:/88 happened 
so far to justify their being treated as e e ~. I put It t? my Honour-
nble friend .md I put it toO the House, whether III South Afrlca we moe not 
treated as worse than foreigners. 

Sir Syed Bua Ali: What does it matter? According ,to my Honourable 
friend, he is concerned only with those people who live between the Hima-
layas and Cape Comorin, and he is not concerped with those Indians who 
tire living outside India. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: I did not say that. My Honourable friend, in 
spite of his three years' stay there, has not understood the position whi('h I 
have explained. They ca'Ilnot claim Indian nationality, if they have ceased 
to be Indian nationals. But it does not mean that those who are there and 
carryon legitimate occupations and have the right to be treated as citizens 
of that country cannot have the sympathy of this count,ry in the assertion 
of their rights. The one thing is as different from the other as chalk from 

e~ e. If he canIfot see this, he has c:;pent this three years in vain in 
South Africa. I say, as an Indian national, 1 am not going to admit to the 
privileges and obligations of Indian nationals in this country those who 
are the subjects of anot,hp:", State, but, "ertainly, it is open to me to say 
that those people :who are' Indians and are citizens of another State should 
be treated as citizens of that country are treated .. I do not want them to 
be subjected to any discriminatory treatment, because they come from 
this country. Our claim in South Africa, in the Colonies and other Domi-
nions is that our people who originally went from this country should be-
treated on the same status and footing as the citizens of that Colony or " 
Dominion, and if they ~ pot so treated, this country will use such powers 
as it possesses to retaliate !ind tl) . see that those people get those rights of 
citizenship. ~t is /1.11 what,I am clab;ning. 

After all, what is the great obligation we are laying upon these peorle?" 
They are merely' asked to register themselves in 3' register and the Honour-
a:hle the Home Member says. "No". As my Ronour&bIe friend reminds: 
me, even when .HonourableMembers of this Rouse go to Simla, at the 
,barrier we are all nsked to give our names, our fathers' names, our resi-
dence, lengt.h of our stay in Simla, and until we do {hat, our cars are not; 
allowed to pass. I think it is the experience of all my colleagues e;xcept 
probably those on the Treasury Benches. 

The Honourable Sir BegiDald J[azweU: No, Sir. I do it every time I 
go to Simla by car. . 

Sir Syed :BaJa All: In my case, they do not ask my father's name and.' m, profession.. #. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: Even tlU;)se who travel by traIn are stopped at Tara.-
de vi and they are asked to give their names. If the Honourable the 
Home Member is not, probably they know who he is and they are draid of 
him". 

An Honourable Kember: He is. 

The Honourable Sir :a.egiDald Jlawell: I am. 

1Ir. 'S. Satyamurti: You are. Thank you. Therefore, if even the Hon-
-Qurahle the Rome Member of the Government of India is compelled to 
give his name when he goes to Simla in the discharge of his officia.l duties, 
what more and discriminating liability are we imposing on these foreigners 
when they come to this country and have to register themselves? Then, 
the Honourable the Home MembeI' said, I want to see- what action is taken 

'hi this country before we include South Africa or my other Dominion or 
Colony within the scope of this Act. Morning after morning, when we ~  
the Education Secretar:\' or suggest ret3liatory measures, I think answers 
have been given that the number of South Africans in this country is so 
'few, their occupation is so limited, that they cannot effeetivel.1 r.etaliate. 
But, at the same time, I think all sides of this House will be glad to have 
'some information on this point as to how many South Africans are here, 
what they are doing, what business they are engaged in, what income they 
us making, what property or properties they hold. That will give us some 
information on which we can recommend to this or any 9ther Government 
fiuch action as we may consider necessary. 

Sir Syed Ra.za AU: Do yOll want. to know the number of South African 
Europeans or South African Indians? 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: ,Both. On this question of Indians, I want to 
I'epest that, if a man has ceased to be a national of this country, you cannot 
make a distinction for internal purposes between one foreigner and anotheI' 
foreigner; but it is a different thing to say that, if Indians have chosen to 

. be ,citizens of a foreign country, but are not treated there in the same way 
118 the other citizens of tha.t foreign country, we have a right to retaliate 
-and demand just treatment. My Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali. 
-asked, would this amendment have been moved if there were a responsible 
Government? Well, it is a hypothetical question, and under the rules and 
llt-anding orders, I am not compelled to answer such a question. 

Sir Syed .... Ali: My Honourable friend is an official! I did not know 
that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: Hypothetical questions need not be answered whe-
ther they are put to official or non-official Membl'lrs, but assuming, that I • 
'am bound ,to answer that ~e t , I would say, speaking for myself, trust, 
no Government with these wide powe1'!i, whether responsible or other-
wise. 

It seems to me, that the· wh&le of this Bill is a skeleton Bill in which 
we are·.'ssked to 'say ditto to what the Government say. Will ~y Ilonour-
able friend look at these clauses? The first clause is a definition clause. 
,Clause '! ~t ~ e  it, say?, . 1 , ' ,.. ,,' , '. 

, : ""The' cCeniital' :~~ ~e t ~~y,' by notification in the official ~et .e.· ~ e rulee 
with respect to foreigners for all or any of the following purpoaea..... " , , 
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They may ma'ke rules or they may not make rules, and when t.Iicymake 
;rules, they may make rules for all or any of the following purposes. The 
purposes are (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) and (g), and they may choose one or 
two or more or all. Clause 6 says that the Central ~ e e t may ex-
empt any cla'Ss of persons or any description of foreigners or any individuals. 
The whole Bill is a skeleton Bill. Once the Bill becomes an Act, the 

.central Government becomes the dominant figure, and the Act may be 

.or may not be applied to individuals or whole classes or descriptions of 
foreigners who are entering this country, or residing in this countr;; or 
.carrying on business, and, therefore, it seems to me that if reaLly the House 
is convinced that there is a: case for the registration of foreigners we must 
support this amendment and 18$ve the Government only the limited power 
.of exempting distinguished visitors who may come £rum foreign countries, 
.and who will be relieved, according to the opinion of the Government for 
the time being, from the obligations of registering themselves or reporting 
.their movements on arrival or before departure; but apart from these in-
dividual exemptions, I do suggest to the House that if this power is given to 
the Government we are losing the effect of the vote of the House this morn-
ing. This morning the House, by Ii de'cisive majority, voted for inclusion 
within the scope of the definitiollof foreigner all people who come from the 
Dominions and Colonies. It seems to ~e that we shall be wiping out the 
.effect of our vote. If the Act is working and if we find any practicru difficul-
ties, an amending Bill may be ~ t forward; but for the time being I do 
'suggest _that the HOUBe must support the e ~ t and. see that aoU 
foreigners, whether they come from friendly ~ p. u  countries or from 
·other parts where Indians went generations ago and settled and, certainly, 
all those who come from the Dominions and Colonies, most of whom.. dis-
criminate against us, must be brought within the scope of the Act which, 
'after aoU, is very simple. I do hope that the House will not give the GOv-
-ernrnent this power of exempting whole classes of people when they have 
·definitely told us .that the moment this power is. given they will nullify the 
vote. of the House by saying that no Dominion or Colonial subject will be 
'brought within the scope of this Act. I support the amendment. 

Ihrimati It. lI.adha Bai Subba.rJY&D (M!l-dura and Ramnad cum l'inne-
~e y: Non-Muhammadan Rural; : Mr. Deputy President, after the des-
·cription of oratory that my Honourable friend,. Sir Raza . Ali, has given, I 
'speak with a certain amount of hesitation as I wonder under what cate-
gory of speakers he will place roe but that is, however, immaterial. Dnring 
my brief life as a' Member .of this Honourable House, I have come to 
realise that· one need not be very particular about oratory or phraseology 
·or even courtesy in language. . _ 

Sir, :-om\ng to this amendment, I would like to say that I strongly 
·supPQrt,lt. It has be.en ably moved by my Honourable friend· from Guntur 
~  ~y clearly explained by· my distinguished DepufiyLeader. . I feel it 
IS qlllte unnecessary for me to add anything more to the arguments that 
the:y have !put forward, but ·there are one or two points which sk-uck me 
whICh I should like to . place before this' House for its ~ t . Sir, 
we are accused. by some Honourable Members, of introducing the prin-
'Ciple of discrimination by suggesting this amendment. On t ~. other 
hand y u ~e . ~e . from . ut~ , ep e e t , C01l"!rp.erce, 
accuses us of not dlscIimlllating. He asserts .that we ~ u  discryminate 

,.:i,.n ~ OI' ~  lndia.ns by origin an,d 'friendly neighJ>ours' a.nd my Honourable 
friend., ,Sir Raza 4li,said we should discriminate in favour of Indians· who 

, . . .. . ." ' . 
• 
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[Shrimat.i K. Radha Bai Subbarayan.] 
have settled down in other countries. I 3m afraid it is very difficult to< 
plea!!e all sides of the House, and I for one feel that it is our duty to do-
what Wd think is right. If this Act is to be effective, it should achieve the-
objects it has in view. My Honourable friend, the Home Member, during-
the general discussion, explained to us that it was a means to an end. 
Well, if that end is to be achieved, the means should be properly used. 
The instruments that are t.o be used as means for achieving the end can-
not be br0ken at the will or whim of any Government.. My Honourable-
friend from Calcutta says: "-Why are you afraid t.o give this power to the 
Government?" Some Members asked him, I do not know if he heard it.: 
"What is your experience?" I repeat the question and ask what is our-
experience when autocratie power is given to nny Government? I think 
it was some time ago that one of my Honourable friends remarked t;Jat 

- autocratIC power is liable to spoil even t.he best of men. I think t.hatiR= 
ap.plicable to all people and our Deputy Leader has already C'xpla1ned to· 
the House that this amendment would have been brought forward no 
matter who occupied the Benches oppoS'ite. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, talks of exemptions. Hp states 
that somebody must have the right to grant exemptions and that the 
Government are best qualified to exercise t.hat power. May I ask-why-
introduce this Bill if it is going to be nullified by giving exemptic>ns? Well, 
Sir, I am hoping that at some near date this House will place on the-
Statute-book an Act prohibiting polygamy. Will this Honse empower the-
Government to give wholesale exemptions on the gronnd that if a principle 
is to be a.pplied to an.v one piece of legislation it must be applied to nil 
kinds of legislation? The power to grant exemlltion must be used in very 
very rare caeea and if [·uch power of exemption is necessary 5n this legis-
lation, it is given by this clause even when it is amended according to t·he-
suggFlstion made by my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga. 

I hope my Honourable friend, gil' Raza Ali, will pardon me if I state 
that I ('ould not quite follow him when he. oaid he had not _!\ufljcient money 
to buy a dictionary for my Honourable friend and neillhbqur. r·do not 
know what connect.ion there is hetween a dictionary and individuals eom-

_ posing thousands of people. 

Sir Syed u~ All: I am sorry to interrupt. '1 only wanted to help my 
friend with reference to the meaning of the word "'indh-idnaI". 

Prof ••. G. Ranga: It is only the individual, and no more . . . . 
Shrimati. x. ltadha Bai Subba.rayan: My Honourable fTiprid, Sir Raz8 

Ali, wanted to make us believe that exemptions of individuals would' not 
be sufficient and that Government should have power to grant exemptionS'· 
to masses _of people, thousands of people. May I point out that even 
thousands of people are composed of individuals? If (}overnment 
are given power to grant exemptions to individuals they can nse .that 
power to grant exemptions to. thousands or lakhs of people if they want 
to do so. - . -

Then, there are one or two points which it is not pleasant for me to 
mention on the floor of this House. I have again, I am afraid. to refer to 

. my Honourable :friend, Sir Raza Ali. Some of his statements, I think" ere 
misleading and might cause an erroneous impression in the country. For 
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instance, he said, if I understood him correctly, that Indians are free to 
emigrate to any part of the world, to any Colony, but he added a ~ y . 
'But' is a very difficult conjunction. The sentence that follows It very 
often nullifies the sense of the preceding sentence and that is what hap-
pened, when he said that they are free to go to ~t  ~ ! ' bu.t that they 
cannot settle down there. He added t.hat the Immlgratwn mto South 
Africa has been stopped and you can enter South Africa only after you 
give an undertaking according to the prescribed rules. He also remarked 
that if we had been to South Afric" we would have felt. differently. 
Well, Sir, I have not lived in South Africa for three :,""ears but I have 
been for 48 hours on the shores of South Africa and my expel'ience during 
those 48 hours roused the deepest feelings-I say it with great pain,-
feelings of humiliation and resentment at the treatment that is meted out 
to my country people. That was 20 years ago. 

Sir Syed Rasa Ali: It is worse now. 
Shrima.ti X. Radha Bai Subbarayan: It is generally believed that "Time 

brings progress in this world" but with regard to this question of the treat-
ment of Indians in the Dominions and the British Colonies Time takes us 
backward. Far from there being aLY progress, our sufferings increase a:J.d 
I am grateful to my friend, Sir Raza Ali, for pointing out that the :::tate 
of affairs is getting worse. Sir. it was after t.ossing in a very rough sea 
for 25 days. chased by submarines, that my boat touched the shores of 
Cape Town. I was the only Indian woman among the passengen; who 
consisted solely of women and children who were being escorted to India 
in a special boat during the wa.r. All my fellow-passenger!'l were allowed 
to go ashore. but I alone was not allowed to do so merely because I was 
an Indian. And yet. Sh', my . countrymen were at that time fighting 
shoulder to shoulder with Britlish soldiers and the soldiers from South 
Africa in what they called a wl'.r "to save democracy and help weaker 
nat.ions". 

An Honourable Kember: T'l wpport hypocrisy. 

Shrimati X. Radha Bai ~u~ y D: It took. the. c&ptain of my boat 
twelve hours to secure PeTInISsJOn for me to go ashore and get for mvself a 
r.up of coffee or some fresh cow's milk for my children hut I was ~e  not 
to talte my two boys with me-one aged only eighteen mont.hs and· the 
other three and a half years. . The official very courteously and politely 
told me that he did so not because he personally had any objection but 
because he feared there would be some unpleasantriesE'. The experieuce 
of this visit left a deep and· painful impression on my mind and hea!-t, Rnd 
~ have. ever since. been taking the keenest interest in the welfare of my 
countrymen in other countries. Only the other day. tha Rev. Mr. 

, Andrews happened to be in Madras and ROme of my fnends and I requested 
him to give liS R short account of tbecondition (If Indians in the Domi-
nions. In the COUTSe of his speech he appealed that those of us who could 
afford the time and the money to go to these parts should do RO and help 
our Indian sisters t e~e. But are we free to do t~ t  He pointed out to 
us that the Indian resident.s in these Colonies have not got sufficient . edll-· 
cationa! and medical facilities Rnd that ."0l1IlA" ~  women should go to 
t.he'Je Colonies and help in this sphere of public work, again· I ask, how 
can we do this? We cannot now, even if our Indian sisters from the othc:. 
lIide of the sea stret.ch out their hanaR for help, giv(1 them any kind of 

ri 
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personal assistance. If we have relations there who are ill and to. whom 
we wish to render such help as we can, we cannot get there as and when 
we like and without submitting to a number of restrictions which are most 
humiliating. 

It is also pointed out that we should be charitable. I cannot under-
stand, why when we Indians want to maintain our national self-respect 
and also endeavour to relieve our own people of hardship and suffering, v.e 
are constantly told about charity, generosity and the spirit of the good 
Samaritan. The tradition in India is to offer hospitality and generosity 
and it ~  that tradition which has been partly responsible for the sad st-ate 
of our people today. Sir, as my Honourable friend, from Aim ora said, 
India has become the dumping ground of inan'imate as well as animate 
goods. We are trying to prevent the dumping of inanimate goods, and 
is it not right that we should try and prevent the indiscriminate p ~' of 
.-animate goods also? What does this Bill mean? It only means that \'I'e 
want to compile: a register of foreigners in this country; we are not going 
-f.o do anything more now. If we want to act on the infomlation that, we 
receive under this Act, it will need further legislation. The Bill as it 
stands is a desirable me8sure and it will be ineffective, at least in our 
opinion, without this amendment being incorporated in it. 

One point more, Sir. My Honourable friend, the Home llember, suid 
that the citizens of certain Dominions, Canada and others, would have 
to be exempted. May I ask why? Is it because they belong to tIle 
British Empire? This reminds me of a comic picture ,postca-rd that I saw 
in that wonderful museum of modern goods called "Woolworth's" in 
London. The picture depicted :t schoolmaster pointing out a map of the 
world to bis class in which the BritJish Empire was painted red, and RISk-
ing the children, "why are these countries marked red", and one littIe boy 
answering, "because they are in ruddy soup, Sir". Well, I do -not know 
what the British Dominions feel IlbOut it; but I think that Indians, at least 
my Honourable colleagues on Uris side of the House, feel tha.t· India is in 
"ruddy soup" because she belongs to the British Empire when she cannot 
help her nationals in the Dominions, which are part of t,he British Empire. 

[At this stage, Mr. President ('T'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Ohair.] 

Ill. K. GhiaSUddtn (Punjab: Landholders): Mr. President, 'I Rm 
thankful to my Honourable friend, Mrs. Subbarayan, for giving her 
personal experience lin South Africa and other Colonies. It mmit hllve 
pained and aroused the cODscienceof the House, and she told us -how 
helpless we are to help our nationals abroad. Sir, South Africans no 
doubt have been mis-treating ouI' cuuntrymen,but if we adopt this small 
-anlendment, can we retaliate pro,perly? My point is that we cannot; Ol;r 
retaliation will not be sufficient enough; alid if we cannot hit hard eBOiJgh 
1 'think we should refrain from. hititing until we have the- 'power to lIit 
bard. Is it any good hitting one 'by just touching him like that ? Thart. is 
not "Mt" at all. At the outset I want to point out that nO'ne of \1S -in the 
HOUfle bas any sympo.tny for the Colonies where our nat!i.onals are not 
treated ~ . This has been said by '.11 sections of ;the House, and' -no 
'~ t we havealisolutely no sympathy·at all for sueh Coloniel;1 and we 
~ to protect our natiedals, but OUl'--Gdvernment has a power to make 

them register if they like, and if the Government do not use their power 
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property,tbey will be failing in their duty. Anyway, if t4e prellept Gov-
ernment do not, I am sure the succeeaUig Government-which is coming 
I hope very soon-will and we are depriving the future Government of a 
power which they might use for the benefit of the. friendly countries and 
friendly Colonies. (Interruption.) Now, Sir, take the case of a country 
bordering India, Nepal. Sorneof the countries·are 'such that ·the-y have 
real:iy 'become a ,part aQ;d . p ~  ·of our social and business life. 'I'ake 
Nepalese, for instance. They are I ~  as' much as anybody else .. they 
are employed by a good many Jleaple as chaukidars and sud: like and if 
we want equity andjustice, I think we should come .·ith clean hands. 
On the one hand, we want that OUl nationals should go abroad and carry 
on their business and should not be hindered; on the other hand, we ale 
trying to hinder people who should be very near aLd dear to us,-the 
Nepalese Indians who are our kith and kin. Now, coming nearer home, 
weeometo the foreign possessions in India, people belonging to Goa and 
Pondicherry. I would remind the House that i.t is only a historical acci-
dent that;: these people are not e e~e  Indians. Supposing, at one 
time, one of the British conquerors had. taken it into his head to conquer 
Pondicherry or Goa. I suppose in that case my Honourable friend, Mr. 
SatyaIDurti's sym.pathy would have gone out to these people from Pondi-
cherry or Goa, but I think Mr. Satyamurti's love is very much !"estri{'l.ed 
in the ~e e that he first sees, the geography, then he reads tile inter-
national law to determine the nationality of the person under the inter-
national law and after he has studied the geography and internaVional law, 
it is t.hen and then alone that his sympathy goes out to him. It is like a 
gir.l. A girl who went to a man and said, "look here, I want to fee-! 
passionately in love "'ith you but please let me see your bank book and 
examine it". '~  she says. "let :ne have your health certificate signed 
by a p pe ~ qualified rloetor". This he produces and then she says, "I 
am head over heels in love' with you". My Honourable friend's love if! 
regulated in the same way. After he has examined the books on Inter-
national law and determined whether a person is Indian or not, ~  
to the letter of the Law, then and then alone his sympathy goes out of him. 

Sir, the Bill was brought forward by the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber with a very different object. The object of the Bill was just to regis-
ter the potential enemies. I cannot say that the people from Goa or the 
people from Afghanistan or the people f!"om Nepal can come under that 
category. Mv point of view is a little broa.der than that of my Honour-
u.ble friend, Mr. Satyamurti. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: I am glad. 

~~ •• Ghiasudttin: The Nepalese are Indians in every sense of the 
word. The object of the Bill was quite different. The Bill was brought 

~ . as I said, only with the object of !"'egistering those people who 
are hkely to be potential enemies. I do not think the poor Goanese, who 
can.be only our cooks. can be ourp01CJ;ltiai enemies at any time. If BJ;'itish 
I ~  IrO to Goa, they are not made to register their names. So whv 
we should ~  these laws against those poor people whom we really do 
not want; ~  . lIlt. Therefore, I oppose the amendment in the belief that 
when. our Government come's, of which probably Mr. SatyamurlI wlll be 
the Home Minister, he will u.se his power with great discretion. 

SoIile Hcmourable][8IIlberl: The question may now be put . 

• 
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Ilr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iB: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion waB adopted. 

Xr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ e question ~: 

"That in clause 6 of the Bill, the words 'or any class' or description of foreigDer' 
be omitted." 

The motion ~ negatived. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Sir, 1 move' 
"That to clause 6 of the Bill, t.he following provil!O be added: 

'Provided that a copy of evei'Y su.ch ordei' shall be placed on the table of 
both Houses of Central Le6i$lature aa BOOn as may be afier its p ~~ 
gation'." 

Sir, after having failed to iet my other amendment passed, th,e case 
for this amendment of mine has ~eI  very much strengthened because 
the House has ~  I'ather too wide powers to Government to discri-
minate in favour of so many people, individuals, classes and descriptions 
of foreigners with the result that they can easily nullify the very objects 
of this particular Bill. But we must know in favour of which people Gov-
ernment make this discrimination. It may be, said that all these orders 
will be published in the offiCIal Gaz(;tte. Sir, very few of us have an 
opportunity of seeing these Gazettes at all and we are pal·ticularly anxious, 
since the :\iembers of this House and of the other Homle are expected to 
be interest,ed 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the House): I think, 
Sir. it will shorten the discussion iif I say t.hat this amendment will be 
accepted by the Government. .. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: We 'Ire anxious that evel'Y order that is passed 
under this Bill should be placed on the table of the House. Sir, I am 
glad to learn that the Government is prepared to accept this amendment. 
Therefore, I moye this :.mendment and trust that Government will, in the 
short time that is at their disposal while it remains an irresponsible Gov-
ernment, make as tew (:xemptionR as possible and give occtlsion to make 
as few orn£·rg as possible and will place them on the table of the House. 

!Ir. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That to clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 

'Provided t ~ a copy of every ~u  order .~  be placed Oll the. table of 
bot.? Heuses of Central Legislature 11& ,soon as may be after its promul-
gabon'." , 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
,"That clause 6, as ~ e , stlIDd part of the Bill." 

III. E. Santbanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly:, Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I oppose this clause. I eee that the Honourable the Home 
Member has successfully avoided the issue with aU sorts of irrelevant 
considerations. But he did not point out that these are the days of 
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;national registers, when not only fort'lgners but practically the population 
.of entire' eountries are being registered for defence purposes. Even 
.for p~ e  of defence, I want to know w.\:lat is the meaning of register-
.ing only celtain class of foreigners. If, for instance, Germany' or Italy or 
.Japan want to send their spies to this eountry, these spies will not be 
.confined ·to the certain classes which are to be brought under registration 
by this Bill. They would certainly prefer Australian, South African or 
Canadian spies. lR the Honourable the Home Member prepared to say 
that he is' going to register not ~y these people generally but {';very single 
.South African or Canadian or other foreigners who are to act as spies on 
;behalf of their countries ? If they are to act 8S spies, what is the meaning 
.01 the registration of certain people when others are left out. 

Then, Sir, there are people of mixed nationalities. You know people 
.change their domicile fr:>m one countr.y to t ~~ with , ~ t the same 
speed as they get divorce. What happens to them? When once a man 
is registered as belonging to a particular natioaality, if he changes his 
'nationality, what happe"ns? Will he be forced to register himself again? 
Will his original registration be cancelled? Where is the provision for 

,:all these new things. Sir, I think the Honourable the Home Member 
has tried to put two contradictory propositions before the House. He 
haE' tried to confuse the issue by saying on the one hand that registration 
is not retaliation and, on the other, that inclusion of Dominions will be 

~ et t . He has prejudiced this Bill. Otherwise, it w.)uld mean that 
;he wanted to retaliate against the United States, against every other 
; country with whom we 6.re not enemies and with whom England hopes to 

be at pp-ace for all times. Why should a man from the United States 
'be registered? Or is he going to be exempt? I want a positive ans.wer, 
because, the Honourable Member said that under the most favoured nation 
treatment provisions he could not inClude the Japanese unless he includes 
Americans also in the category of foreigners. He cannot give the privi-
'lege of exemption to t.he United St,ate!:! citizen, if he cannot extend it to 

• Japanese. Therefore" what is exact!:" the e ~ of partial registration? 
: 'Such a registration will be meaningless and it will be useless. 

Kr. President (The u ~ Sir Abdul' nahim):'The Itonourable 
Membe!' is, now ~ objection to the original clause. The Honourable 
-Member must remember that the clause ha.s been amended. Ite should 
speak to the clause as amended. 

Xr. X. Santhanam: I find :n tre Statement of Objects and Reasons: 

:"In the majority ~  other countries both within and outside the British ~
_lth, foreign' visitorB Bnd residents. are 'required to rejlort their rresence and mov&-
ments to specified authorities. lind the Government of thOSE> countries are thereby 
possessed at all times of complete information as to the number and whereabouts of 
foreigners in their countries." . 

Is this registration already prevalent in the Dominions? I want to 
'know whether in those· countries Indians are exempted. Is there any 
·such pravision for.exemption III those legislations and are Indians exempt-
ed? I w.ant a positive answer to that. Is- such a law 8S this for the 
'registration of toreigners in existence in Canada, ,South Africa and in· 
other Dominions and have they got, exemption dauses and do Indians get 

·<exemption under those clauses·. 'l'hat is a very relevant matter and I 
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[Mr. K. Santhanam.] 
wanta positive answer for t.his. Under those laws, there are no exemp-
tions. If there are no such exomptions in those countries, I ssy it 'is, 
foolish on our part to allow SUCll exemptions. 

Sir mucl;. has been made aoout Indians in other places. Supposing 
e ~ domiciled Indians come here and they are asked to register' 

LhemselveE<, it ,piI be ii. matter of protection. Registration may be used 
for the purpose of retaliation or for the purpose of positive assistance. In 
the case of Indians we shall use it for positive assistance and in the caS6' 
of others it may be .. hasis for retaliatory action. Such registration is 
neither good nor baa i. itself. I, therefore, suggest that this clause' 
shl'uld be ~ ete . Sir, I oppose this u~e. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I also rise to oppose this'-' 
.~ u e. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow the Honourable Member to repeat the Qbjections to the originar 
clause. This has really been fully debated before the House, The ques-
tion now before the House is: 

"That the clause, as amended, stand part. of the Bill." 

m. M. Ananthasaye.nam A"angar: I am speaking on the amended 
clauilp.. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable' 
Member's contention is that the clause. as amended. is objectionable, 
then he is entitled to arglle the whole matter, 

J[r. M. Ananthas.yanam Ayyangu: I f'IUbmit, Sir, the olause ,as amend- . 
ed is objectionable. 

ltlr. S. Satyamurti: I may point out, Sir. that the only ameadllli8nt 
to this clause whieh has been accepted by the Government is .that ·the ' 
orders passed by the Government should be placed on the table of, the 
House. The main clause st-ands as it was· ~  introduced in the-
Bill. I therefore submit that the House is entitled to 'discuss the clausp as 
amended . 

. Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is the amend-
ment that hRS been carried. As 8. matter of fRct, the original clause, the.· 
~ t e  it, has been discusaed all this time. . , 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: No, Sir, onl:v one amendment was discussed. The-
clause as R1ICh wa.a not discussed at all. . 

JIr. Pre8idftt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Surely when the 
first amendment was discussed. Honourable Members discussed what ar&-
the abjections 'to the claus.e. ' , 

*'to S. Sa.tYaDri:ni1:' No. Sir. we did not discuss the clnuse. 
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1Ir. M. ADamhuayaDUl Anangar: I shall try to· be perfectly rele-
vant. Sir, whatever might be the reetrietive measures adopted in the 
Dominions. I find that even in the parent Act of which the present one is a 
copy, the Aliens Restriction Act, Ifl14-the British Act-it does not confer 
this power of exemption at all. In the British Act, the executive autho-
rity is not empowered' to exempt any class of persons or any individual 
from any J1ortion of the Act. 'rherefore, when, in a self-governing 
country, the Legislature has' not thought it proper to give their own 
nominees, who are the Ministeni, the power to exempt even in case of 
emergency, I wonder how this Legislature can delegate tholla powers t·o. 
this irresponsible Government. This Government is not respomlible t.o the 
e ~ t I'e This is the vital issue. I need not go to any of the Domi-

nions to find out if there are Acts or Regulations for clothing the executive· 
witp. the power of exemption as regar(ls any. section of Indians are con-
cerned . and as to whether ~  a matter of fact any Indians are exempted 

'or not. Thh; is not necessary. The parent Act itself does not give this. 
power. Therefore, there is a vital objection to clothing the executive with' 
the pcwerof.e:xemption under i.his clause. 

, 'I'besecond point which I wish to refer to is this: so far, exemptions. 
given to the executive authority under the various Acts now in force 
have been abused. I would qllly refer t·o the Indian I e~·t  (Amend-
ment) Act. Under the powers vested in the Government, they exempted 
leave salaries, pensions, interest a(,cruing in England, and so on, there are 
nearly 50 exemptions under secti()n 49, until we discovered it during 
the lns.t Set<sion when the amending Bill was under consideration. 'The 
Honourable the Finance Member agreed to the removal of some of these 
exemptions. I CAn easily multiply instances where the' executive, armed 
with the pcw,er of. exemption. have always abused those powers and made 
the wholesome provisipns of the particular Act into. a nullity. So far as 
this Bill is concerned, there is no' need to clothe the executive with the 
power to exeml!t, any persons frOID t,he provisions of this Act. If exewp-
tion is given, then the whole Act will become nugatory and the Act 
\ViII become a dead letter. There is no precedent for it. Even apart 
from the precedents, so 'far as the ante!)edents of the Government are con-
cerned, their Mtion in e ~  to similnr matters has Always been in the-
nature of abuse oft,he powers concentrated in their hands. . On both these 
grounds, I oppose this clause. 

Prof. N. G. :aanga: Sir, I rise to oppose this clause 8::ld in doing so I 
wi,s.lt to place one consideration before the House. My. Honourable friend, 
Sir Syed Raza Ali, expressed his great concern about the fate of those ~ 
have won foreign citizenship and yet might ('orne over to this country. 
He was afraid that if this cilluseis . not passed, those people Would come 
tabe considered as foreigners and, therefore. ,\;ould. 1:-e 'obliged to regist-er 
themselves. Sir, he does not seem to have realh'ed the advantsae ,for those 
people them,selves of getting them5-elves registered lind thus e~  the 
Governmenli to ;Imow exactly whitt happens tothep},' where they are ana 
what they are doing while they 9.1'P. in this country. ~, if the!;e Agents ill:" 
South Africa do not Achieve anvthin<T else.-I am' fdrQid thev have achiev-· 
edvery I tt e, ~ ey have achieved ;t least one thing, that 'is to carry on-
propaganda. amongst our Indiansjn favour of ep t t ~ and persuading-
them to come back to their own country. . 
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Sir Syed Rua Ali: Sir. I strongly. prot-est against. this personal in-
sinuation. I p t~ t against these remarks. An Agent-General who does· 
that would be a traitor to his countr,). 1 must strongly protest against 
this. 

Pfoi. ll. G. :B.a.nga: 1 never. lllade any personal remarks. Sir. 

lIr. President (The Honow'able Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ Chair under-
.stood tLe Honourable 1Iember to allude to Sir Syed Raza Ali and what 
the e t e ~  do in South Africa. 

Prof. :N. G. Ranga: I never referred to Agents-General. I referred to 
.Agents; 

;':-Sir Syed Rua .Aij: The Honourable Member did refer to the Agents 
-belhg engaged in the task of persuading people to accept repatriation to 
India. That is a libellous statement'. 

Prof. :N. G. Ranga: It is neither' a libel nor a persorialremark in 
regard to m:v Honourable frieud and he need not have troubled himseH 

-'Or this House with that interruption. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): Did not the Hon-
,ourable :\Iember say th<lt whoever did that was a traitor to his country? 

Prof. :N. G. Ranp: I never said that. To t·he extent that any of 
the Agents had done it, his description will apply to him. But I know one 
thing anyhow . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair woUld 
-ask the Honourable l\1ember to withdraw that remark. ' 

Prof. N. G. ltanga: What have I said that I must withdraw? 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member first said' that Agents have been persuading people in South 
Africa to repatriate themselvel'l and that. the Agent who did that was a 

-traitor to his country. ' 

Several Honourable ]lembers: Sir Raza Ali said that. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: I never said that; that fell from the lips of my 
H;>nourable friend, and not from mine. ' 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well, but if -
the Chair finds that word was used by the Honourable Member, the Chair 
would see that it is deleted. 

Prof ••• G. Jtanga: One thing stands to the credit of O'lli Agent.t\ Gen-
"eral there. ,One thing anyhow has happened after they had gone there 
-and thttt is the repatriation of a large number of people to this country. 

Sir Giria Shankar Balpai (Secretary, Department of Eduoation, Health 
=and I,Qnds): Sir, I should ,~ to intervene for one minute. ~ think my 
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~ u e friend said that Agents General or Agents had been actually 
-engaged in inducing Indians to repatriate to this country. That, t:iir, is 
<without any foundation. 

Prot. N. G. ~ Very well, But I am perfectly certa.in of one 
thing and 1 am quite correct in y ~ that after .t ~ e people have gone 
there one thing has happened and that 18 the repatnatlOn of a large number 
of people from South Africa to this country. As far as these people are 
.concerned we put questions as to their welfare to the very same Honour-
able Member who has volunteered this very useful correction, and he had 
:said that he did not know what was happening to all these repatriates 
-once thev had come back and settled down here; and he could not give 
us any ~ t . It woulcl be impossible for him to gi'\""e any ~ t ~  
information, in future, if thi3 clause were to be passed and no actIOn 1S 
taken by this Government to' see that these people are registered here. in 
thls country and, thereby, enabling themselves to know what happens to 
:these people. I know that in Madras there lire hundreds and thousands 
-of these repatriates who are sufieringvery. bitterly in an entirely different 
atmosphere and who are not getting employment and so on. \Ve want 
to know what is happening to them. Can my Honourable friend, Sir 
Raza Ali, volunteer.: any information a8 to what is happening to them? 
He has c·ome back here from South Africa and now 

.Sir Syed Raza Ali: Sir, on a point of order. Is the Honourable 
-4 p.!oI. 

Member within his rights in going into the question of repatria-
tion on a consideration of clause 6 as it stands? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, 
himself referred to those people who come back to this country after having 
obtained the citizenship Of any other. country and he deplored the fact 
-they would have to be treated here as 'foreigners. I am an!;wering him on 
that particular point and I am trying to convince him t.hat this particular 
clause should go and their registration in this country as foreigners is useful 
in the interests of those very people for whom he has so much svmpnthy. 

Sir Syed Raza A!i: The question does not arise. 

.• Prof. N. G. Banga: It does arise and I am strongly OPPOSI:!U to this 
oelause as a whole. I want that this Government should not be given a.ny 
>opportunity whatsoever to distinguish between all sorts of people, 
,between classes and deseriptions of people ilnd individuals and so on. My 
Honourable friend Sir Raza Ali, was indigna.nt when I said that indi-
-viduals can be exempted; I suppase he wants that persons should be 
-enmpted, men and women should be exempted and. as my Honourable 
friend, Mrs. Subbarayan, said, inanimate things also should be exempted . 

.. Kr. President (The' · t u ~' Sir Abdur F..ahim): The Honourable 
Member need not go on repeating all that. 

Prof .•• G. :aa.nga: But, !?Iir, lam perfectly satisfied about one thing 
-and that is that as long as this Government sits there .. on that side, this 
House cannot be a party to the pasfing of this clause which gives such 

• 
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wide powers to them. We have absolutely no faith whatever in t. , t'~
ponsible Government. }ly Honourable friend may think that very soon 
there is going t-o be resp-onsible Government. All that he and those 
people of his way of thinking are doing is to prevent the early advent of 
real and complete independence for this country. Therefore, untfil como, 
plete independence is established in this country we shall be no partly ...... 

:Mr. X. Ghlasuddin: Sir, on a point of order, the Honourable Member 
has attacked our Party and myself personally for which there is absoluiJe-
ly no justification and it does not come within clause 6 which is under 
discussion. 

,Pm. B. Q. BaDg&: That is not a point of order. Sir, as long as this, 
Government continue, we shall see that this clause is not passed. When 
the proper time comes it will be possible for our own national Government 
overnight to amend this law and make any necessary additional law in 
order to protect our nationals abroad and also protect ourselves from all 
sorts of foreigners in this country. And, Sir. when we ~et this power I 
give early notice to my Honourable friend, Sir Reginald Maxwell, ~
self that he will be registered and all his people will have to be regIS-
tered. 

The HOIlO1U'&bh IIr ReglDaI4J1uWel1: Sir, this clause has been 
under discussion most of the afternoon and I do not intend to go over 
the ground again, but there were two specific questions which were rais-
ed bv Honourable Members on the other side and those I wish to answer. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, questioned whether the British, 
Act give!! similar power to Government to e ~ pt. 'l'he substantive pro--
vision of the Aliens Restriction Act of 1914 reads: 

"}my provision of any Order in Couneil made under this ljeCtion with respect to. 
alieDS may relate either to aliens in general or to !llly class or description of aliens." 

And t,he Order in Council, that is, the Aliens' Order which is the ope-
rative set of rules contains this Article: 

. "14. The Eecretat'y of State may direct that any person orelass. of personB .shall 
be exempt either unconditionally 01' subject to such rules as tM- Sp.CI'etliry of 8tate-
may impose from all or any of "the p ~  of this Order." . 

Therefore an exactly corresponding provision exists both in the Aliens ,-
Restriction Act and in the Order framed under it. 

The other question which I ~ ~ to answer is that raised by my OD~ 
ourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, "rho asked whether Indians had to regiswlI 
themselves in any of the Dominions. My answer is that Indians have,-jl() 
registAr themselves only in the Transvaal. This, among all the Domi-
nions, is the only place where India:ns are required to register, and there 
the require-ment is based on an old Act which applies to all· Asiatics; but 
elesewhere, in the Dominions Indians have not got- tol'egister themselves 
at all, and even temporary visitors are not required to register themselves: 
so thnt. there is no parallel in the Dominions which juMifies the imylOsi-
tion of registration on all the Indian residents of the Dominions who may 
wish to 'lisit India. 
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lIr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'''That clause 6, as amended, stand J*rt. of.!, Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 6, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
·Clauses 7 and 8 were added to the Bill. 
Ulause 1 was added to the ,HilL 
'The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The lIonourable Sir BeginaId JlUweU: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

111&. )I. AD.aathaaayaaam. .A.yyangar: Sir, I rise on a point of 91'der. 
'The Bill has been amended and the third reading ought not to go OD: to-
.day. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it an absolute 
rule? 

1Ir. M • .A.nanthaBayanam .A.yyangar: Yes, Sir. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The Chair 
has got a discretion and it thinks it is a proper case to exercise it!;! dis(lre-
tion. The motion is now before the House for discussion. 

1Ir. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, in my part of the country, if a man, after hearing the whole 
story of the Ramayan, says "Whose father was Sita ?", he becomes the 
butt of redicule. I find myself in a similar position this afternoon; and 
I must confess that I do not understand this Bill at all. Two things stand 
,out prominently in my memory from all the discussions that we have had 
during the last two days: one is that my Honourable friend, Sir Syed 
'Raza Ali, has the capacity, after he is dead, to sa'Y "I am dead", so that 
the sweetheart may go elsewhere. 1 do not know how a dead man can 
be sufficiently alive to say that he is dead. The other thing is that he 
was wondering what sort of speeches the Congress Benches were capable 
of giving. He talked of orations and of harangues; but he forgot that 
the Congress Benches at times are also capable of delivering curbin 
"lectures. 

• As my mind is constituted, I no not see any pur,JOse in the re-gistra-
tion of foreigners at all. So far as I can see, all forei,gners are our friends: 
in Imy case no fOl'eigners' are our enemies. Whatever, the language of thfl 
law may be, the Government is always capable of twisting its meaning t() 
fulfil its own nefaorions purposes. We can take thi! example of the pass-
port laws. Passports that are meant to help the, nationals of our ('Qun· 
'try, While travelling abroad,are ulled against OUl" oWn people. I am at-
'most iIiclined to think tbltt this is ndt 8 ForeigBerS Registmtion Act 'aR 
much as 8 Foreigners Itar8s8rrient Act. We sufter v8rv'mueh whettwe are 
·t' e I ~ abroad ourselves and I do not think we Slmuld after our ex-
''p~ , e ee -make foreigners 8uRi:lr -sittlilsrlv in OUi' country. When we now 
~' ' t it is to have OUr t~p  ~e  wbenwe aretI'Bvelliilg, we shQuM 
protect others from a similar experience in our own c01mtory. We' _should 
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always bt:- able to distinguish between a government ~  a people. Jfor-
eign Govenlments may be inimical to our Government: but the people-
of those countries may be friend to us: and this law will apply to the-
people of other countries-, not to the governments of those countries. In-
fact, the officers and representatives of Foreign GoveTIlments are speci-
fically excluded ~  the operation of this Act. It is only when individual 
foreigners conle into our country that they will require to be e te ~ . 
Now, we may nave our grouse against the German or the Italian GOvern-
ments fo!' what they are doing in' the world today; but we certainly have 
110 groUSE: against the German or the Italian people as such who may be-
wanting to COI!le into our country. The persons who really need to be-
registered nre i:he persons who are exempted from all registration, namely. 
thOse who come from England itself to rule over us. They will not be-
registered; they will not suffer from any disadvantages that this law want,a' 
to Illy on tIle peopJe of other lands. 

The fact of the matter is that we are foreigners in our own country, and 
it does not really matter to us if other foreigners come in our country. It 
may be Lhat the foreigners may be really friends of the people and we 
might need thpm. Though the Government· say that the purpose of the-
Bill is a social one, namely, to be able to inform thp- relatives of travel-
lers in India as to their welfare., tl!e fac·t. is that they want this regist.rntiurr 
for nefarious p'Jrposes (md the law is Lound t·o be used against ourselves. 
I was rather amused to read in tbe Statement of Objects and Reasons that· 
Government are anxiollS t.o have this registration of foreigners so that 
they mav be ~ e to give full a!'s.':ers to our questions in the Assembly. 
For five years we have had eXlle-:ience of the anxiety of Government to-
give full answers to our questions, and I am· not sure whether, when this 
law is passed, the Government will be e ~  to lay before the-
House every possible informa.tion that we require and they possess. I 
am almost certain the plea will t·hen be put forward that it would not be-
in the public interest to give the information that we want, and then it 
\'i'ill not be possible for us to show t.o the then Home Member the State-
ment of. Objects and RaMona attached to t,his Bill. . 

I was 8aying. Sir, that we are foreigners in our own country, and, 
tb.ereiore. ~ need regist.ration ourselves. The other day, Sir, an' incident-
was "pointed out to the House, wbet'e a gentleman, who was travelling in 
a. dhoti in a first clM.s compartmpnt. was actually llrosecutecl for n-::t-
being llroperlv dressed. His own costume made him a foreigner in his own 
country. I do not know if an:v European lady with dangerously . short 
skirts bali beeil prosecuted for being indecently clad wbile travelling in a 
railway carriage; 'the:rare not even prohibited from attending the galleries' 
of t·his House. . 

Sir, as stated in the ,objects and Reasons of this Bill, the p ~ t law 
on the subject enabJesGovemment to use its powers of r.e¢stration, et.c., 
in emergeneies, and we knOW that at the time of the'great European War 

. friendly e , ~  like Dr. Schrader of Madras. were interne,I" 
for long pe t! ~p y because they were Germans. They were I~ e t.. 
BchohlTly persons, In every way £I:iend1y ~ us; still, bec9JUSe they we.re ,Ger-
mans they had to suRer .. Now,: SIr, 1 think that such r.eatrictions would be-
.inst oW"' own interest. 
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Mv friend, :Mr. Baioria, referred to maps of India with which he said 
he was verv familiur but if he will consult succeeding maps of India, he 
will find a"varietv of boundaries. At one time he will find that what is 
present Afghanistim belonged to India, and what is the e ~ e e south of 
India where one of his great shrines is situated, was outsIde the then 
country of India. Therefore, we have to start. somewhere, and we can-
not refer eithe!" to history or geography ...... . 

Babu Baijna.th Bajoria: Which dictionary or geography are you refer-
ring to? 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Dictionary which you can purchase for 5} nnnas 
from Sir Raza Ali, the price of a Go-dan-gift of a cow! Sir, my Honour-
able friend opposite referred,-I W,111't say impe-rtinently,-quite perti-
nently, to something written by Mahatma Gandhi ......... 

)[r. Presidant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is the third 
reading of the Bill. He must remember that ~ e e are other Honourable 
Members 'YhG also might wish to speak on this. 

Mr. Sri Pr&kasa: I am speaking for the first time, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ : The Honourable 
Member must confine himself to what is relevant to the Bill. 

Jlr. Sri PrakaSa: Well, Sir, I shall now close, because other friends 
are also anxious to speak, with just two questions to the Honourable the 
Home Member, so that he may be able to answer these when he finally 
replieS to the debate, if at ad1. I should like to ask him what will be t,he 
exact position of persons from Eir':;,-Southern Ireland, who are in the 
service of the Government of India? Will they be registered or will they 
not? I should also like to know what will be the status under the law 
of the wives of those of my countrymen who have chosen them abroad '! 
Thp-se two tantalising questions have to be answered e ~\ I shall be 
able to understa.nd what this BiII means in all its implications. 

)[r .•• Thirumala Rao (East ( .... odavari and West Godavari cum Kistna: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this is said to be a defence measure in con-
tinuation, of the Army Recruitment and Naval Bills. India is a land of 
gratitude. We are grateful, Sir., for small mercies, lind the GOl'l:'rnment 
expect to win our gra.titude by taKing this House into confidence on 8 
measure like this. The Honournble the Defence Secretary has continuously 
refused to divull?e his plans of defence for the country, but the Honourable 
'the Home Member comes forwari hefore this House ~ t  a measure whioh, 
he said, is in the interests of I ~ ill order to ward off an imminent danger 
that is lurking in the horizon. Wel1, Sir, whatever the helpless condition 
to which we are reduced with regard to the defence of this countrv, I 
believe that our Party is p t ~ this measure with a view to get as 
u u e u e ~ out of it with l'f:'t'ard to ree-istration of all foreigners .. Now, 

shout the definition that has been accepted hv the Amendment of my friend, 
Mr. Ayyangar, 1 feel that it is 11,)t sufficient. Even if you include British 
subjectR OR foreig'Ilers, I believe it is not aQ'ainst the provisions of the Gov-
ernment of India Act. Our ~ pe e e with even the Britishers in this 

,countrv is not very different from that of the .colonials who have been com-
·jng here and sojouming •. For instance, Colonel Muirhead, who came to 
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~'I  net as Under Secretary of State, who came here on an informal visit 
;-to:' study the conditions in this country first hand, and who bas seen a good 
ide'81 of the country, has utilised n statement which was made to him in 
: Emme private conversation by an official, and made a speech in England in 
'which he has said that Hindus and MuSlims are always quarreUingand the 
political situation is worsening here. It is to the interest of the Under 
Secretary of State or Secretary d State 01' the powers that be to always 
keep the two oommnnities aparl, and they can 'very 'Wen mfike ('spital out 
of these things. Therefore, I want to see that every foreigner or Britisher 
or anybody who is not a British Indian is registered as soon as he lands 
here. We have got a sorry experience of Miss Mayo who went about iis--the 

.g\Mlst of the Government of India, lunching and feasting at the cost of 
Indian taxpaYl::r, and in the end publishing a book which has scsndalised 
O1ll" countrymen. She has been lJrcperly named as the, gutter inspector 
by Mahatma Gandhi. 

Then, Sir, whenever you put 11 question about the extent of foreign 
capital in this country of foreign business interests that have been exploit-
ing this country, Government have ('OIlle out with the answer thut the time 
and expense involved in I:Ollecting the infonnation is incommensilrate with 
the results. They do not know how many people have come here, they do 
not know how many Germans or Swiss people or Hussiansor other 
foreigners there are in this country trading in various capacities. If you see 
the Bata Factory in Calcutta or the :Ford Motor ,Car _ OII~p y, the 
Cheverolet, or the firm of Chryslers, ~ e  Texas Oil Company, the Swedish 
match factories and various t ~  concerns, you will find that all of them 
have come to this ~ t y withQut let or ~ e. We do not have even 
a register in whieh we could find the nanies of all 'these people who aro 
exploiting this country. 

I should like to narrate my relBonal experience which I had with some 
one connected with the HavaroTrading Company. It is believed to be a 
firm doing Gernian propaganda i!l this :coWl.try. I.recollect an interesting 
incident when I illeta BIIiart, young Indian well dressed speaking two or 
three European and Indian languages. I met a young man in Bombay 
dining at the sanle table with me in a botel. He wanted,toget into touch 
with lIle. Somehow he knew that -I 'was a Member of the Legislative 
Assembly, and he began to t.alk to me all about international politics. 1 
asked him where he was empll)yed, and he said he went and interviewed 
the manager of the Havaro Trading Company and got a job for the mere 
asking on Rs. 800 a month. Afterwards, I came to know that he is in the 
'pay of the Germans, and he is their propagandist. I believe there are 
Several others who are carrying on similar propaganda. Sir, India has been 
8 field fur political propa.ganda for'Russia, Japan, Germany or Italy, because 
they feel that when their international situation is getting eritical they can 
weaken the British power here ~' sowing the seeds- of discontent and dis-
union among Indians. We have not got any idea as to how much money 
;1'5 being spent &tid for what pur1'01l6, from abroad, in this country. The 
GoVernment have replied to several questions put on the floor of the House 

:that ·they 8I'e aware that money is being spent here, but ,they are not able 
·to give details 6f it. It may be that those details are in the books of the 
'0.1. D .. hutithey ® npt want in ~ that information 'wibhthe House. 
, Coming to. the, ~t. of. Inti.i:l.,D.s abroad, my Honourable friend, Sir Syed 
'Raze. Ali, has; with an the weiPtofGfriJAgenii iGeJieral8hip ,in -8Mh 
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Africa, been ,Q power for re8,ctionary i4,eas in ~ ' Houlieih:an:.repeltive: 
I am sorry to say, and the t~  powers that this BHl : ~  to the,Gov-
eminent.:gf India would have been liberalised. It is not iit"the te ~ t  of 
the South African Indians themselV'eB, be says, to curtail any of ,these 
reactionary measures that have been taken by the G9ye.rnment of;:lndia. 
I should like to rean a small ~~.I' ' e from the opinion of 11 Knight no less 
loyal and no Jess distinguished than himself, I mean, Sir Purshot&mdas 
'I'hltkurdas, ~ O has been and is StiHthe President of' t,he Imperial Indian 
i)itizenship Association. I ~ R!:atement recently publishecl OIl bflhalf of 

· ,he', ASIIociation, t t '~ t t  KiJiglrt, ~' " .. 
ult is an insult to India which no feif-l'espe(:ting Indian can tolerate. The, Go,,· 

'e ~ t of India can be s:iid to have failed mieerably to dO:,thair duty P'y, fP!ir 
nationals abroad. They 'naVe 'let' 'down Indians in Kenya even' 88 they deserted 

,,-lIlWaIlS ill Zanzil?ar, when their e ~te rights were 8IIsailed by CoIGIlial :Office. 
,The Government pf India by their deplorable lack of sympathy, masterly iaact¥D 
and couiplace!lce ,appear to I~  3br08a ta be enLirely reBJloDllibll:..for this clegr.actiIIg 

"staLuI 'to '~~  t ~y are bemg red!lcM 'at e~e y. ~u~ty. FiJI! Ceylon, Malva, 
· Burma, Brltllh GUl5lla, South. AfrIca, EDt Afl"lt'a-wlthm 'and Without the Bri_ 
, Commonwealth-everywher!l it is the &aUle deplorable tale. Is it; proper, j_Bt or'riitb' 
· ',that D · t ~  subjects sh(:uJd be given preference over Indians iu Kenya ," 
· ' Then, he says: 
· ",l'he JeWs of ·the 'world -wd appear to be' better placed' 'all 'C!OII'l'plmid 10 -pt»1' 
,}nd:ian8: ~.  

After all, what, is the power we are now taking in this' Em?- It 'is 
e ~ y a Bill to register every foreigner who comes t,o thi!i CQuntry, nothing 

more than that. The Govemmeht have come now with this Bill because 
, nf their, p.ast experience during the last war when they had to liquidate aU 
the German settlers and send them abroad. 1t took them a long timeio 
find out the whereabouts of the Germans settled in India. Therefore., they 

:.haveoome DOW with this Bill. '1 come now to the last point. 
A'large number of people th!lt come to India from the trans border are 

Afghans. According to the census report"there are about SO,O()O Afghans 
in India going about like nomads 1,hroughout the country, and there is not 
the rel1lotest corner of India ~ they are not found. Tn unknown obscure 
villages, these Afghan moneylenders lire there, and the Central Banking 
'Enquiry Committee have taken into consideration the vast amount' 'Of 
money they have sunk' in the villages by lending them at'- exorbitant and 
mmrious rates of interest, and tbey have said that these moneylenders 
IIhouJd <ke eliminated. The sooner they are eliminated the better for the 
poor Iitdian,l'yot. ~  you go to the mill at"eas on the day when tpe labourers 

" receive' their, ?lages, t,hese people sitt-here aria recover t,he interest on the 
',amoont lent toO t,hese labourers. They (·harge intt:reilt at the rat,e of one 
tupee pAT ten l'upees and have been harassing these people like anything 
and there is' 00 controlbver their activities. We are aware of the riots that 

,:tookplace in' Bombay. 'Theywere't-he hirtllings of a certain sootion of iIIe 
people. 

,¥r. ~ 'Dt (The Honol1rahleSirAhdur llabkn):-The BonoUr,hle 
"Member need· not roam over such Dwide field . 

• r ••• Th.inUnaIa Rao: I havE:' said that I,hllVe 00me t,o the last poUlt. 
,They sheuld be brought into the register. HOlteverlimited the Bill mlly 
hA in its present scope, 1 submit that this ,Government should utilise it;m 

,.!.he ,best interests of the ('ountry, and iut-hat hope we are, support,jng thi'l 
. me/l!Rllte: ' 
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lome ]JoDDarable Members: Let the question be now put. 
Kr. "Pre8iclent (The"nonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questionia: 

~.. \. . 

ItT\lat the Bill, 1M! amended, be passed." 
". The motion was adopted. 

"THE EMPLOYMENT OF CHItURF.N (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Labour): Sir, I move; 
" "That the amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill to ameud til. 
~p y e t of Children Act, 1938. be taken into consideration." 
.. Tbe definition of workshop in clause 2 of the Bill has been altered in 
the Council of State to carry ,)ut more clearly the intention of the Honour-

. able Member who moved an amendment here to the clause 8S it stood in 
the Bill as introduced in this House. It was felt that there was some 

".danger that as a resUtt of that amendment there might ~e some overlapping 
with regard to the definition of factories to which this clause was intended 
to apply. That has now been set right in the Council of State. The second 
p~ O to clause .3 which was added in the Assembly has been incorporated. 
in a single pl'oviso in the u ~ of State for drafting purposes. There is 
no change of substance in that J·espect. i5'ir, I move. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
" ~' t the amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill to amend the 

.Employment of Children Act, 1938. be taken into consideration." . 

. . :Mr. It. Santhanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
u ~ : I want to ask only one question of the H0lJourabie Member. The 

ptoVll'lO says: 
"Wii.th the aid of his family only and without employing hired labour It 

There was a doubt about this even when the BilL was being discussed. 
What happens when a man emp!c.ys relations or dependants who may not 
come strictly under the term family? They may not come under the term 
hired labour, and what will be the position? Suppose there is a family and 
there are poor relations who are dependant on that family. and they work 
in this process. Will they come under the term fa dory or not? As it was. 
there was some doubt even then, and I thought the Honourable Member 
would have taken the opportunity of rectifying it in the other House. .If 
"a family utilises the service ")f dependants who may not come within .the 
term family strictly,-whether they will come under this or not? The 
words. viz., "with t.hc aid of his family only and without employing hired 
labour" makes it confusing. They will come neither ~u e  the first nor-
under the second. Therefore, w ha. t is the position in such cllses? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .uhammad Z&frullah Khan:" I ean only express 
an opinion; it is for t.he courts t/.) consfrue the provision. I should imagine 
that, as the term family has not been defined and the second limitation 
sought to be imposed is that peoJ}le who are helping the head of the family 
in carrying out the work should not be hired labourers, I think the meanirtg 
is pretty clear. I do not know whether it would be necessarily held that 
family means only wife and children. I should imagine the word family:iil 
that context could be construed as a fairly wide expression to include thoae 
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the Honourable Member has in mind, that is 'to say, people living together 
as members of one family who are Dot hired as labourers. 

Prof ••• G. Banga (Guntur cU1h Nel1ore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
I sincerely hope that when the time comes the Courts will certainly 
construe that only the actual members of any particular family should 
be considered as forming part of the family and not all those so-callfld 
relatives who may be taken in just to evade 'the provisions oi this parti-
cular Act. I am not at all happy even at this kind of proviso that is 
put in here. I have had occasion to tour, rather extensively, in Southern. 
India when I was conducting cottage industries and village economic' 
surveys on behalf of the Madras Government, and also when' I was visit-
ing the industrial areas, especiaUy cottage industries when I had ,to 
prepare for my thesis for .oxford University. I visited thousands of. , 
cottages of handloom weavers and I was pained to see that parents were, 
just as hard and bad taskmasters of their children as the ordinary employe1'8' 
themselves. In many cases, the parents were even worse. So far as the 
employers are concerned, there is this safeguard. They are afraid that 
the. parents of the children might object to the children being beaten 
or being hardworked. But parents need not be afraid of anybody except· 
their own heart or conscien.ce and when it comes to poverty and misery 
and suffering, parents, only too often, forget their own responsibility to, 
their own children and treat them badly if they do not work as hard or 
as effic,iently as the parents desire. 

Now that that exemption has anyhow been made, l am extremely 
anxious that this exemption should not be e ~e e . Now, Sir, when 
. these relatives' children go there and work, let it not be understood that . 
they work freely. No. They are paid, whether m kind or in caab and 
the cour:ts will have to construe all ,such people as hired labourers. Then,': 
Sir, the school is also exempted. It is my fault not to have beenpre-, 
sent when this thing was being discussed originally in the House. I have. 
known schools which are recognised by Provincial Governments but which' 
yet continue to exploit children' in the various vocational things. I need, 
not me.ntion any particular institution but I haVE known cases where i 
students, when they did not work to the satisfaction of their employers, 
were beaten or punished very badly and treated very shabbily. That ill 
why I do not feel happy that this sort of sweeping exemption iM given .. 
I can understand the force of the argument advanced tha.t institutions' 
which are recognised by Provincial Governments -or educational institutions. 
under the Wardha. scheme or any other scheme should beexempJ.ed. 
But this thing goes far beyond that. There are several ~ e  voca-
tional schools which Ilre being run by various organisations which do' ~ 
have sufficient funds at their disposal and which try to exploit the ~u  
-of their students and all such institutions will try to get exemption. It 
may be said that t.here is a sa.ving grace-i.e., receiving ass!staDce or 
l'ecognition from' the Provincial Government. The Provincial Government 
after all is expected to be very careful about giving recognition and, 
therefore, we can trust them. ,I cannot think for the simple reason 'that 
mere recognition from a Provincia.l Government is a guarantee as to the 
manner in which the children are treated. It is only concerned about 
the particular vocation taught and what standard of teaching is adopted 
and' onCe: the Provincial Government is satisfied about that, they give 
recognition. This will mean that, hereafter, Provincial GovernmentAl, will 
have to get all these workshops where students a.re being empley9ct 

• 1'2 
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?xamined not only by educational expcl'tsbut alsohy the local factory 
lD!lpeQtofS. Now, there are students in these schools below twelve years 
of age. How can we expect the Provincial Govemments to' disch:u:ge 
this }J1U'ticular function? Yet, the House in its wisdom has In.'ide l.hkl 
e~ pt . I .can only ~ m.y dissent from the- principle underlying 
thIS ,and the. Wide p~ that IS gIven for escaping from the rigours of this 
p~tI u  Blll and I wIsh to state that at the ea.rliest possible opportunity 
~ e~ e t should se.e to it that this particular mischief is prevented by 
~ D  forward a swtable amendment to this particuJar Bill. I extend 

Jn7 general support to the Bill us amended. 

lIIr. If. K. loshi (Nominated Non-Official): I have great pleasure in' 
'8upporting what my friend, Prof. Ranga, has stated. It is because some 
parents make use of the lahour of their children for their own benefit that 
t.he Legislature passed legislation preventing the pledging of child labour. 
I, ti!.erefore, feel that this provision exempting placet where only members 
of the family work is an. unhappy one. I do not know why such industries 
where the who'e family wc·rks f'hould Iw permitted to make ul>e of, child 
labour, if others arc not. to make lise of child labour. However the Legis-
lature has passed this clause and I myself proposed no amendment to it. 
I have my OWll doubt which I expressed on the ~t occasion about exempt-
ing schools. Unforhlllately, the Congress Pnrty considered this as a Tnnttt"r' . 
of sentiment. Mahatma Gandhi has proposed a scheme for self-supporting' 
edueation and I have· my own doubts that these schools will be uaed' for 
erploiting child labour. If the schools have to be self-supporting by the. 
labour of ehiIdren. then, certainly, there is a grea.t temptation for the-
managers of schools to exploit child labour. As I said, the Congresa. 
Party made this a matter of sentiment. They are not prepared to look 
into the merits of this question. Moreover, the Bill does not make clear-
whether the exemption given is to child labour consisting of the students 
Ol' the schools which have Il'ot workshops and use children not as "students . 
but 88 ordinary workers in the workshop of the school will also be exempted. _ 
It is quite possible that some of these schools. hesides makin,; pupils·_ 
work, mav also lise other children who are not pupils to make the work. 
shops self-RtJPporting. I. therefore. feel that both these provisions are 
unhltPPY and the e~ tu e should never have allowed them. -However, 
r did not move any amendments. I do not propose to oppose thisch811ge ~ 
made by the CouneiI of State. 

Mr. PJestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the a.menrlments made hv t,he CouncU of Statp in the Bill to amenti the. 

K~p y eut of Children Act, 1938, be taken into consideration." 
The, motion was adopted_ 

. Mat. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' ltahim.): The question is: 
"T\l'at. ton.e fo\1C1Winp: a.mendmeut made by the Council of State in proposed ~ 

(4I)r, iu'·eIauBe 2 he agyeed to: 
'In"cla.wse 2. in proposed clause (J), for the wordA and fhrures· 'not. ~e t to. 

far.t.OTV to whicn the Factories Ad, 1934, npplieA or to .which the nrovi-
aions of seM.ion 5 of t.hat Act are for t.he time being topplieab1e the fottow-: 
ing was substituted, namely.: 

'but. does not include IIftV· npemmes to wbidtthe. pNYiaiGu. of aeaiion·60.f ...... 
'Faet.oriea. Act.,l9i54 fal',tla,t.UM .MHif; .,,:.... '.~ 

t.rti., .. motiOb was 'adopted: 



JIr. President (The Honourable Sit'"Abduto, t ~ The question is: 
"Thafr t.'he following amendment macitrby·tlle :Council·of. State in clalll!8 3 be agreefi 

w·: 
'In clause 3, for the provisos to the proposed sub-section (3) the ! ~ ~ 

substituted, nBJDely: , 
'Provided that nothing iu thiR sub-section sball apply to any workshop where-

in any process iii carried or. by the occupier 'with the aid of his family: 
. o.l11y. and without emplo.Ywg hired. Jabour or to any school established 

by, or receivmg assist.auCe or e ~ t . , floom" a Provincial Gov-era-. 
ment'." 

The motion"wn adOpted; 

THE COAL MINES (STOWING) BILL-contd. 
_; PreaidIDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The. House will 

now resume consideration of the following motion. moved by the HonoUl'-
able Sir Mu.hammad Zafrullah Khan on Monday, the 27th February; 
1939; ·namely: 

'That the Bill to make iurthel' provision for safety in coal mines, as teported by 
the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

Kr. BroJendra Narayan Obaudbwy (Surma Valley cum ShUlong: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, the House will remember that, on the last oCC1lsion, 
when the House rose, I was reading out section 19 of the Abt of 1928-
which was enacted for the purpose of securing safety in. mines. I hope 
Honourable Members will remember that the wording of the clause, is 
80 very wide that it empowers the inspector to order the colliery to do 
anything or to take any 'measures in respect of his property as he thinks 
necessary. Indeed, Sir, I cannot but admire thE> capacity of thc ~  
language to provid'e expressions and also the ingenuity of the draftsman 
of that· section, because, if strictly construed, this section empowers 'the 
inspector to order the colliery to do anything under the sun. 

Now, Honourable Members will naturally wonder why, in spite of this,-
there have been more and more fatal accidents recently in our coal mines. 
Indeed, when we look at page 33 of the Coal Committee's report, we wiU 

~ that the recent figures of fatal ~ t  \ are' staggering. The list of 
aoeidents given is for 1934, 1935 and 1936. It mentions eight cases. 
These are the major accidents, out of which, on scrutiny, I find that 
seven of these collieries are those of managing agents that are well-known 
aua reputed European firms of Calcutta. wh,o have long been in the trade, 
~  who are the big brothers of the trade, and, as regards all the rest •. 
two are Indians, and one of them, I am informed, has recently closed.. 
The strangest thing was this that in regard to the accidents, where the, 
largest number of d-eaths occurred, that is. 62 killed in 1935. the House. 
will be astounqed to .hear that this colliery belongs to the Railway Board. 
Now, I can understand the unwillingness of the inspector of mines tc order 
the co)liery to stop the WOl:king of certain pinata or to go into very heavy 
'expense, because, after aU, the inspector is a human being_ It .might be, 
that the. e e~'  might be put to Il loss, and y.)u rn&y have to take the 
colliery at its. word, but I do. not understand' why the same consid:eration 
should apply, to the railway mines. Here there is no question of the, 
margin .of 'profits 8S in tlia cs-seof coal-mining. In the. case of the railway! 
collieries, no question of. r1rQfi.t comes in., Sot Sir,-. the wain. ~, 

-whi,olv haa been. bllOug);l.t for.ward.. in .ppO~· of. thie .. Bill in the. rnatJJef, .of· , 

• 
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[Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury.] 
the maintenance of stowing at their cost, vi •. , that profits will· vary 
will at any rate not apply to the railway collieries, and that. gives us the 
.real clue. 

The charge was brought forward the other day that the inspectors do 
.not always take action, and I have good evidence in support of that. I 
would reter Honourable .Members to page 215 of the Coal Committee' s 
Report. There you will find it stated: 

"Under the present system, evasion aud breaking of regolatic.ua are a p8l'JQ&Deut 
feature." f I 

I find, Sir, that my Honourable friend, the Si'cretary for Education, 
Health and Lands, smiles. I believe that I mentioned to the House the 
other day that in the Simla Session I put certain supplementary questions 
~ pe t  the efficiency and: the strictness displayed by the inspectors. 
1 was informed from the Government side that Government had no reason 
to doubt that the inspectors were not doing their duty. But the fore-
going extract, which I have read out from t.he Coal Committee's e ~ t 
will show that this is not 110. Sir, it is no use making laws here unless 
"you are sure tha.t the inspectors will strictly enforce them. Even now, 
.it is not proper for us to introduce a new taxation like a cess which is 
proposed to be levied if charity and laxity is going to be shown to the 
rich collieries out of that fund. The only thing that we require is to enact 
now sub-clause (3) of clause 9, which says: 

"Without prejudice to the provisions of section 19 of tbe Indian Mines Act,- 1923. 
the Chief Impelltor or lWy Imlpector may, by order in writing addressed to the 
owner, agent or manager of a coal mine, ,-equire him t<l take. such protective mea.UN .. , 
including stowing, in the mine 8S the Chief Jnspector or the IllspectoOr may think 
·lleceBSary. . . . . ." 

Now, its effect is only to interpret section 19 of the old: Act by saying 
that the inspector has the power to order stowing. I think, Sir, if .. tow· 
ing is considered from the engineering point of view to be practical and to 
be making for safety, then only the Flection will serve the purpose we have 
in view. 

Now, Sir, the question has been raised that if any Inspector orders 
:stowing, there will be trouble on account of pillars. Besides, the cost 
·of stowing will be so high that not only the concerns will have to close 
.their business, but they will be put to a seriolls loss. 1 am not quite 
sure how many concerns wiJl be in that predicamfnt. At any rate, the 
HonourZible Member ought to satisfy us on that point. It is the crucial 
argument upon which the provision for the levy of a cess and the assistance; 
to be given out of it hinges. The Honourable Member simply makes a 
statement. to the effect that manv mines will ha.ve to be closed. Hut he 
has given to the House no facts aiId figures. But my reading of'the situa-
-tiOD is that I doubt very much the statement that many mines are renlly 
so badly off that they cannot afford the cost of stowing. Those Honourable 
Members who have read the report know that so fat' as tbese mines are 
·concerned, the European agents were the first jn the field· and _they were 
able to get very valuable mineral properties from the zamindars on ridicu. 
lous terms and they have been making abnormal profits. Dr. Sir Ziauddin .. 
Ahmad gave the figures the other day which showed that they had been. 
paying .8smuch as 15 tp 20 per cent. ,'l'h.ese pe<;,ple had been ~~ 
:these htgh profits for the last SO years from these valuable mines. Now,' 
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they find that the mines are exhausted in the sense that they have got 
only certain pillars which have got to be kept intact. Now, Sir, the 
nature of this business is such that you cannot have standard profits for' 
all time. After all, minerals are not an in.e:x:haustive thing and 8 day I 

must come when. these concerns will have to clOSt; down because of the 
natural process. To test the correctness of their statement that they ara 
sincere, I will ask the Government to make a law that after the individual 
owner has been ordered to stow the mines and he is not in a position 
to do that, the property will be leased by Government by a public 
auction ..... 

lIr. Prea1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member can continue his speech on the e~  day. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Next 
week, Sir, the House will first proceed with the current agenda down to· 
the end of item 6 therein. Motions will then be made to consider and 
pass the three Tariff BilIll introduced today,-the Bill relating to Paper 
and other articles being taken first, the Bill relating to Sugar second, and-
the Bill arising out of the Trade Agreemen.t third. The House will then 
return to the remaining items in the current agenda, to which will be 
added motions for the consideration and passing of the Chittsgong Port; 
Amendment Bill. 

I should add that, if any essential items of business remain undisposed 
of by Thursday next, we shall be under the necessity of asking you to· 
direct the House to sit for the transaction of official business for so many 
working days from Friday, the 14th ApriJ, as may be necessary to complete· 
those items. No meeting is suggested on Thursday, the 13th April, which-
is a gazetted ~ y for the B'lillakhi. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the: 
8rd April, 1939. 
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